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with those countries which have tlie advantage of free raw material.
We know that
contiued to a home market our manufacturing operations are cnrtailed, their demand
labor irregular and the rates of wages paid

j

Disserta-

Forming

a Second Chapter to
Free Trade Message.

uncertain.
We propose, therefore, to stimulate our domestic,industrial enterprises by freeing from
duty the iuiported raw materials,which by the
employment of labor, are used in our home
manufactures, thus extending the markets
for their sale and permitting an increased
and steady production witli the allowance of
abundant profits.
The platform adopted by tlie late national
convention of our party contains the follow-

the

Removal of Duties on Raw Material
Recommended.

ing declaration :

Washington, Sept.

8.—The President has
completed his letter of acceptance, addressed to the committee headed Dy Hon. P. A.
Collins. The President says:
In addressing to you my formal acceptance
of the nomination to the Presidency of the
United States, my thoughts persistently
dwell upon the impressive relation of such
action to the American people, whose confidence is thus invited to the political party to
which I belong, just entering upon a contest
for continued supremacy. The world does
not afford a spectacle more sublime than is
furnished when millions of free and intelligent American citizens select their chief
magistrate and bid one of their number to
find the highest earthly honor and the full
measure of public duty in ready submission
to their will. It follows that a candidate for
this high office can never forget
that
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President of every faculty and endeavor to
the service of a confiding and generous nation
of free men.

BLEACHED CLOTH.

Our scale of Federal taxation and its consequences largely engross, at this time, the
attention of our citizens, and the people are
soberly considering the necessity of measures
of relief. Our government is the creation of
the people, established to carry out their designs and accomplish their good. It was
founded on justice and was made for a free,
intelligent and virtuous people. It is only
useful when within their control and only
serves their will when regulated and guided
by their constant touch. It is a free government, because it guarantees to every American citizen the unrestricted personal use and
enjoyment of all the reward of his toil and
of all his income, except may be his
fair contribution to necessary public exTherefore, it is not only right, but
pense.
the duty of a free people, in the enforcement
of this guaranty, to insist that
expense
should be strictly limited to the actual public needs.
It seems perfectly clear that
when the government this instrumentality created and maintained by the people to
do their bidding, turns upon them, and
through another perversion of its powers,
extorts from their labor and
capital tributes largely in excess of public necessities,
the creature has rebelled against the creator
and the masters are robbed by their servants.
Thft rnsf.nf ♦.Iip ornvprnmunt. nmct cnntimui
to be met by tariff duties collected at our
custom houses upon imported goods, and byinternal revenue taxes assessed upon spirituous and malt liquors, tobacco and oleomar-
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10 Quarter Double Width Bleached
Cotton 21 cents a yard.
4 Rood Linen Shirt Fronts for 31 cents.
4 Rood 20 cent Linen Shirt Fronts for
55 cents.
Extra 40 cent Linen Shirt Fronts at
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I suppose it is needless to explain that all
these duties and assessments are added to
tlie price of the articles upon which they are
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and Shoes.
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made on Common Sense lasts, and are light, soft
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FREE TRADE MEANS THE REDUCTION OF WAGES TO THE BRITISH
STANDARD. THE DEMOCRACY ARE
FOR FREE TRADE.
__

THE

WEATHER.

Signal Office, Wab Dkp’t,
Washington, I>. C.,
Sept. 10, 1888, 8 p.m.)

j

The Indications for the next 24 hours are
fair weather, cooler, except in Northern
Maine, stationary temperature, southwesterly winds.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
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and thus became a tax upon all those
who buy these articles for use and consumption. I suppose, too, it is well understood
that the effect of the tariff taxation is not
limited to the consumers of inmorted articles but that the duties imposed upon such
articles permit a corresponding increase in
price to be laid upon American productions
of the same kind, waich increase Is paid by
all our people as consumers of home 'productions and, entering every American home,
constitutes a form of taxation as certain and
as Inevitable as though the amount was annually paid into the hand of the tax-gatherer.
These results are inseparable from the
plan we have adopted for the collection of
our revenue by tariff duties.
They are not
mentioned to discredit the system, but by
way of preface to the statement that every
million of dollars collected at our custom
houses for duties upon imported articles and
paid into the public treasury represent many
millions more, which, though never reaching
the national treasury, are paid by our eitlsens as the increased cost of domestic proiuctions resulting from our tariff laws. In
;liese circumstances, and in view of this
lecessary- effect of the operation of our
>lan for raising revenue, the absolute duty
if limiting the rate of tariff charges to the
lecessities of an upright and economical adgovernment, seems to be
! MDistration of theThe
>erfectly plain,
continuance, upon a
>retext of meeting public expenditures of
iucli a scale of tariff taxation as draws from
he substance of the people a sum largely in
sxcess of public needs, is surely something
which, under a government based upon jus;ice, and which finds its strength and usefulness ia the faith and the trust of the people,
night not to be tolerated. While the heavijst burdens incident to the necessities
)f the government are uncoaiplainingly borne
ight burdens become grievous and iutolerible when not justified by such necessities.
Unnecessary taxation is unjust taxation,
wd yet this is our condition.
We are annually collecting at our custom houses and
ny means of our internal revenue taxation
many millions in excess ofall legitimate
nubile needs. As a consequence, there now
remains in the national treasury a surplus
>f more than 8130,000,000.
No better evilence could be furnished that the people are
jxorbitantly taxed. The extent of the
superfluous burden indicated by this surplus
will be better appreciated when it is suggested that such a surplus alone represents
.axation aggregating iiiore than one hunIred
and
dollars
in
eight thousand
county
containing 50,000 inhabitants,
luxation has always been the feature of organized government the hardest to reconcile
with the people’s Idea of freedom and happiness. When presented in a direct form,
nothing will arouse popular discontent more
juickly and profoundly than unjust aud unOur farmers, rnechannecessary taxatiou.
cs, laborers and a.l our citizens closely scan
in
the taxes assessed
Increase
;he slightest
noon their lauds and other property and denand good reasons lor such increase.
And
vet they seem to be expected in some quar;ers to regard the unnecessary volume of iu-

,!
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Maximum ther....77.7
Minimum tlier.08.8
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“Judged by Democratic principles, the interests
of the people arc betrayed when, by unnecessary
taxation, trusts and combinations are permitted
and fostered, which, while unduly enriching the
few that combine, rob the body of our citizens by
depriving them, as purchasers, by the benefits of
natural competition.”
Such combinations have always been condemned by the Democratic perty.
Tlie declaration of its national convention is sincerely made, and no member of our party will be
found
excusing the existence or bethe
of
littleiug
pernicious results
these
devices to wrong the people
under various names they have been punished by tlie common law for hundreds of years,
and they lose none of their hateful features
because they have assumed the names of
trusts instead of conspiracies.
We believe
that these trusts are the natural offspring of
a market artificially contracted; that an inordinately high tariff, besides furnishing the
temptation for their existence, enlarges the
limit within which they may operate against
the people and thus increase the extent of
their power for wrong doing.
With an implacable hatred of all such
schemes, we count the checking of these baleful operations among the good results promised by revenue reform.
With firm faith in the intelligence and patriotism of our couutrymeu, aud relyiDg on
the conviction that misrepresentation will
not inlluence them, prejudice will not cloud
their understanding, and that menace will
not intimidate them, let us urge upon the
people interest and public duty for the vindication of our attempt to inaugurate a
righteous and beneficent tariff reform.
Grover Cleveland.
(Signed),

whon the turmoil and the strife
which
attend the selection of its incumbent shall be
heard no more, there must be in the quiet
calm which follows a complete and solemn
self consecration by the people’s chosen

A SALE

hem by our present rate of tariff duties
ivith indifference, if not with favor.
The
iurplus revenue now remaining in the treasiry not only furnishes conclusive proof of
injust taxation, but its existence constitutes
separate and independent menace to
.lie prosperity of the people.
This vast accumulation of idle funds represents that much money drawn from the
circulating medium of the country which is
reeded in the channels of trade. It is a
treat mistake to suppose that the consetuences which follow the coutiuual withtrawal and hoarding by the government of
lie currency of the people are not of itnmeliate importance to the mass of our citizens,
tnd only concerns those engaged in large
inancial tranaction.
»
a In reviewing tbejbad effects ofthis aecumuated surplus and the scaie of tariff rates by
which it is produced, we must not overlook
:he tendency towards gross and scandalous
public extravagance which a congested treasiry induces, nor the fact that we are maintaining, without, excuse in a time of profound peace, substantially the rate of tariff
luties imposed in time of war, when the
necessities of the government justified the
imposition of the weightiest burdens upon
;he people.
Divers plans liave been suggested for the
'eturn of this accumulated surplus to the
>eople and the channels of trade. Some of
,hese devices are at variance with alt rules of

food finance;

some

are

delusive,

some

are

ibsurd, and some betray, by their reckless
extravagance, the demoralizing influence of
great surplus of public money upon the
judgment of individuals. While sucti efforts
ihould be made as are consistent witli public
luty aud sanctioned by sound judgment, to
ivoid danger by the useful disposition of the
iurplus now remaining in the treasury, it is
ivident that, if its distribution were accomplished, another accumulation would soon
ake its place if the constant tlow of redundint Income was not checked at its source by
i reform in our present tariff laws.
We do not propose to deal with the conlitions by merely attempting to satisfy the
people of tlie trutli of abstract theories or by
done urging their assent to political docrine. Vve present to them the proposition
hat they are unjustly treated in the extent
if present federal taxation, that, as a result,
k condition of extreme
danger exists and that
t Is for them to demand a remedy aud that
lefense and safety promised in the guarantee of their free government.
We believe
that the same means which are adopted to
relieve the Treasury of its present surplus
tnd prevent its recurrence, should cheapen
to our people the cost of
supply iu their daily
wants. Both of these
objects we seek iu
part to gain by re/Jucipg the present tariff
the
upon
life.
of
necessaries
Eft®
We fully appreciate the
importance to the
country of our domestic industrial enterIb the rectification of
prises.
existing
wrongs, their maintenance and prosperity
should be carefully and iu a
friendly spirit
considered, Even such reliance
upon present revenue arrangements as have been inor encouraged should be
fairly and
vited
lastly regarded. Abrupt and radical changes
winch might endanger such enterprises and
injuriously affect the interest of labor dependent upon their success and coutiuuance

not contemplated or intended.
But we know the cost of our domestic
manufactures and products iu increased aud
their price to the consumer enhanced by the
luty imposed upon the raw material used in
their manufacture. We know that the increased cost prevents the sale of our productions at foreign markets in competition
ire
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Tift) MILLS BILL STRIKES A SERIOUS
BLOW AT FIFTY-THREE OF
MAINE’S INDUSTRIAL OR AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS.
REPUDIATE IT
BY YOUR VOTES TODAY.

striking

evidences of

flt. t.hfl mills tomorniw

Republican

woe

cpuii

Itv

sue-

Body is

be Selected Today.

is a list of nearly all the nomifor the lower House of the Legislature

iu the Representative districts of the State.
Four parties have candidates, the Republican, Democratic, Prohibition and Labor:
ANDROSCOGC IN.

Lewiston:—John Harper, A. B. Nealey, J. E.
Cloutier. IvoryIV. Emerson; (ltep.); Seth D.Wakefield, John A. Donovan, Louis J, Martell. David
K. Noyes, (Dem.): E/.ekiel Martin, N. It. Wright,
U. G. Hussey, A. F. Nutting, (Pro.).
Leeds, East Livermore, etc.:-Alvin Record,
(Rep), of Livermore; G. W. Lane, (Dem.), of
Leeds; Charles B. Knapp, (Pro,).
Lisbon and Webster:—James G. Jordan, (Rep.),
of Webster; Patrick J. Sweeny, (Dem.),of Lisbon;
Daniel Maxwell. (Pro.).
Poland aud Wales:—Aldeu Moultou, (Rep.), of
Wales.
Durham and Minot:—F. O. Purrington, (Rep.):
W. P. Davis, (Pro.).
Auburn:—C. S. Jordan, Geo. B. Atwood,(Dem.);
D. P. Field, Geo. E. Gifford, (Rep.); Davids.
Whitehouse, Levi D. Jepson, (Pro.).
Turner aud Livermore:—J. C. Palmer, (Rep.).
AROOSTOOK.

neus,

Fort Fairfield, ctc.:-Jolm J. Hill, (Rep.), of
Mars Hill.
Houlton and Hodgdon:—A.W. Ingersoll. (Rep.),
of Hodgdon; John B. Madigau, (Dem.), of Houlton; James Perrigo, (Pro.), of Houlton.
Sherman, etc:—Andrew J. Berry, (Rep.).
Caribou, etc:—LouD C. Stearns, (Rep.), of Caribou; William C. Spaulding, (Dem.), of Caribou.
CUMBERLAND.

Portlaud:—Frederick N. Dow, John H. Fogg,
Wm. H. Looney. Win. H. Green, Orreu B. Wiiltten, (Rep,); William G. Davis, Martin A. Dillingham. Charles A. Cushing, Dennis A. Mealier,
Charles F. Guptlli, (Dem,); Jeremiah B, Donnell,
Charles W. York. Daniel Hamblen. Edward T.

win; Alonzos. Parker, (Pro.) of Baldwin.
Cumberland and Falmouth:—Clinton M. Hamilton, (Rep.)
Deering:—Col. Edward Moore, (Rep.); N. K.
Sawyer, (Dem.); Joel C. Pettingili, (Pro.)
Gorham :-Ex Gov.
Frederick Roble, (Rep.);
John S. Leavitt, (Dem.); Silas B. Edwards, (Fro.)
Gray and New Gloucester: -Samuel Weymouth,
(Rep.), of Gray; Vinton E. Frank, (Dem.), of

Gray.
Harrison, Casco, etc.:-Fred A. Dingley, (Rep.);
Sumner P. Wardwell, (Dem.), of Otisfield.
Windham:—John W. Lombard, (Rep.)
Yarmouth and North Yarmouth:—Edwin W.
of Norih Yarmouth; Albert E.

Ross, (Rep),
Oakes, (Dem.)
■

FRANKLIN.

|Liem.) ;

Brooklin, etc.—Edwin P.Cole, (Kep.).
Casflne, Oakland, etc.—Hon. G. M. Warren,
(Uep.)
Mount Desert, etc.-Dr. Kobert L, Grindle,
(Rep.) of SomesvUle; Dr. Geo. W. Anderson,
(Dem.) of Southwest Harbor.
Waltham, etc.-Wntord B. Jordan, (Kep.) of
Waltham; Eben King, (Dem.) of Lamoine.
Bueksport and Verona—Hon. Parker Spolford.
(Kep.); Alonzo Colby, (Dem.)
Ellsworth—Hon. Andrew p. Wlswell, (Kep.)
(Kep.)

of

KENNEBEC.

Benton. Winslow, etc.—Daniel Cain, (Rep.), of
Clinton; Richard M. Wells, (Dem.), of Clinton.
Chelsea, Albion,etc.—JolmA.Woodsuiu, (lten )
of China.
Farmiugdale, Pittston, etc—II. I*. Closson,
(Kep.), of Randolph; Antonio C. McCauslaud

(Dein.),

of

Farmiugdale.

Gardiner—Oliver B. Clason, (Kep.), I. D. Ewer
(Pro.), Geo. W. Gillette, (Lab.)
Haliowell—Hiram L. Grlndail, (Rep.)
Monmouth, Litchfield, etc.—Benj. F. Maxfield

(Kep.),

ot

Wayne.

Kome, Belgrade, etc.-Hermau K. Adams,
(Rep.), of Winthrop.
Vienna, Keadlleld, etc.-John P.Carson, (lieu
1 )”
of Mt. Vernon.
Windsor, etc.—Hall C. Burleigh, (Rep.), of Vassalboro: Joel Taylor. (Dem.), ot Vassalboro.
Manchester, Oakland, etc.—Willis H. Wing
(Kep ), of Manchester.
Augusta—Joseph H. Manley, (Rep.). J. F. Hill,

lI$aterville —Perhant

True, l Pro.)

S.

Heald, (Rep.), C. H.

KNOX.

Camden-John H. Eells, (ltep.), John P. Wellman, (Dem. and Lab.), Edward It. Ogier, (Pro.)
Appleton. Washington, etc.-Pearl G. Ingalls,
(ltep.), of Washington; L. M. Staples, (Dem.). of
Washington; Hiram T. Strout, (Lab.)
Warren aud Union—Lysander Norwood, (Kep.),
of Union; Fred A. Aldeu, (Dem.)
Tliomaston, etc.—ThomasS. Vose, (Kep. and
Lab.), K. K. O’Brien. (Dem.)
South Tliomaston, Viualhaven, etc_Capt. Win.
Luce, (Kep.), Kobert A. Harrington. (Deni.)
Friendship, St. George, etc.—W. E. sherer,
(Ken.), Hugh Gordon, (Dem.), of St, George.
ltocklaua—Win. E. Glover, (Kep.), Augustus D.
Bird, (Kep.), Win. J. Thurston, (Dem.), Frank C.

Flint, (Dem.)

I.INCOI.N.

Damanscotta and Bristol—Nathaniel W. Morse*
(Rep.), oi Damariscotta; Dennis R. Hawley
(Dem.), of Bristol.
Boothbay and Southport—Edward E. Race
(Dem.)
(Kep.), of Boothbay: N. 8. Blake,
Waldoboro, etc.—Horace F. Mclntire (Dem.),
of Waldoboro.
Jefferson, Whitcfield, etc.-Charles F. Achorn
(Kep.), of Cooper’s Mills; Daniel T. Longfellow,
(Dem )

Campaign
Audience.

and

Glenburn—Edward

W.

Oldlown, Alton, etc_H. M. Heale (Rep.), of
Alton ; A.O. Freese (Dem.), of Alton.
PISCATAQUIS.
Foxcruft, Parkman, etc.—Col. J. B. Peakes.
(Rep.), of Dover, John F. Hughes, (Dem.), of
Foxcroft.
Milo, Atkinson, etc.-Elbrldge Morrill, (Rep.),
"
of Atkinson.
SAGADAHOC.

Georgetown, Plilppsburg, etc.—Horace Crosby,
(Rep.), of Arrowsic; William H. Spinney, (Dem.)

ofArrowsic.
Bath—James W. Wakefield, (Rep.), Charles E.
Patten. (Pro.), George E. Hughes. (Dem.)
lopsham, Bowdoinham and West Bath—Joseph
W. Winter, (Rep.), of West Bath.
Bowdoin, Richmond, etc_Benjamin F. Curtis,
(Rep.), of Perkins.
SOMERSET.

Harlhiud, etc—Greenville J. Shaw. (Rep.), of
llartlaud; Joseph A. Morrison, (Dem.). of Portland.

Stark, etc—Charles L. Holbrook. (Rep.), of
Starks; Lewis H. Dudley. (Dem).
Moscow, etc.—Charles E. Andrews. (Ren.), of
Aaurews, mem.),

or

tfimr6

Creat Meeting
Held by the
Young Men’s Republican Club.

The

of

Speeches

Mr.

Charles F.

Reed and

introduced was much more radical than as
amended to meet the necessities of the

finally

political situation, but the Idominant infiuence behind it is as apparent now as then.
While purporting to cut duties down to an

Hon.

average of forty-two per cent, it makes up
the average in a peculiar way: it leaves the
great Southern interests protected to the
fullest extent. Itice is protected by more
than one hundred per cent duty.
Sugar, although we import twelve times more than we
produce, is protected by a fifty-eight per
cent duty, while by the provisions of this Dill
a
large portion of the industries of
the State of
Maine
are thrown open
to
the
of
the
world.
competition
This is a fair sample of the Democratic idea
of equal and impartial justice. Maine is a
Republican state, with no Dope of Democratic success, and is to be sacrificed. The
South is the stronghold of Democratic power
and must be conciliated.
The theory of
protection as a national policy Is either right
or wrong.
If it is wrong, what justification
is there for the 42 per cent, duties imposed
by the Mills bill? If it is right, why should
Maine’s industries be sacrificed and the industries of the South be protected'.' Why
should the planters of South Carolina ami
Mississippi have protection to the extent of
100 per cent, on their rice and the planters of
Louisiana to the extent of 58 per cent, on
their sugar and at the same time Maine
farmers be deprived of all protection on the
products of their farms, tbeir gardens, their
orchards and their Hocks?
The answer is
plain. The bill Is a political makeshift devised to meet an emergency and|ls consistent
neither with itself nor with any known system of political economy.
Its free trade
tendencies are understood and no amount of
denial can change the record of the Democratic party upon that question. It is logically and historically the free trade party
of this country, and it is entitled to the benefit of its record, it is too late now to change

Libby.

From a political point of view the rain of
Saturday night was highly successful, inasmuch as it did lots of good

and little harm.
It broke up the Democratic par. ie and
didn’t apparently do much to break up the

Republican meeting, since the hall couldn’t
have held many more had the evening been

the best of the season. The rain falls alike
on the just and the unjust; but the
unjust
had the worst of it Saturday night.
Shortly
before eight o’clock the banner of the Young
Men’s Republican club was placed behind
the
desk to show under whose aus-

speaker’s

pices the meeting was held.
The young
men themselves were assembling In
Reception Hall to await the coming of Hon. T. B.
Reed and Hon. C. F. Libby. After the arrival of the speakers the club formed under
command of Mr. George M. Goold and escorted them onto the stage. As the club ap.
peared it was greeted with loud applause
from the audience which at that time had
filled nearly all the seats of the hall, and
when Mr. Reed appeared, there was a perfect storm of cheers, which continued for
some time.
The young men of the club took
their seats on the stage completely filling It,
aud Edward IV. Kent was introduced

by

Chairman Briggs of tbe city committee, as
presiding officer of the evening. Mr. Kent,
on coming forward and being
greeted with
applause, said:
mb. Kent's speech.
Ladies and Gentlemen:—I esteem it a
very
great honor to be called upon to preside over
this great meeting of the representative Republicans of the city of Portland, than of
whom no better audience could be assembled
anywhere. This meeting is called under the
auspices of the Young Men’s Republican
Club, an organization of about four hundred
young men, who are bound together by the
loyal and patriotic sentiment of the love of
our country, and who desire to see her greatest moral and material development aud
prosperity. Why are we Republicans ? How
better shall we judge of a party’s future than
by its record of the past? The Republican
born a party of principles, and
g its career of a quarter of a century
and more it has met, fearlessly encountered
and fought to a successful issue, every great
question that has come before it; aud it has
won for itself the grandest record any
politi-

lti

There wa s another matter earlier in this
campaign iwhich touched us closely in this
State and that was the treaty which the
Democratic administration attempted to
negotiate on the subject of the fisheries, but
the merits of that document have been so
completely disposed of by the late utterances
of the President that it leaves little for discussion. Its only value now is the proof it
furnishes of the insincerity of the present
Democratic

I

administration.

As

a

piece

of

diplomatic negotiation on our sides it is
pretty generally conceded it was not a suc-

cess, and that it failed to effect its purpose
is shown by .the fact that it has been repudiated
and
denounced
by the very
interests
it was
to protect.
designed
The important fact at this time is that the
President himself has in the most emphatic
form condemned the treaty and negotiators
■ucumi

bu uui

uMieruieii

ui

uer-

rights which the treaty failed to secure
a cause for retaliation.
The action of Canada in refusing to our fishermen the right to
transship cargoes, which the President now
tain

find them where we are now. [Laughter and
applause. ] Inasmuch as they admit in all directions, though somewhat crudely from lack
of practice, that the principle of protection is

n

sixty millions of dollars on deposit
without Interest! I say It is marvelous! It
Is the finest tribute that has over been paid
to the good sense and discernment of the Republican party both in creating the national
xetent of

sound one and that the doctrine of free
trade is to be avoided in all editorials and
elsewhere except in communications from
outside persons, it may not be worth while to
spend much time upon the main argument of
the subject. But it may be worth while in
order to understand what the exact issue is
that is before us today, to give some account
of the way in which that issue was presenta

bank and in

You are aware that the only body in this
country having the right to originate a tariff
bill is the House of Representatives. You
are aware, also, that the House of Representatives now is, and has been for some
time, Democratic. I nuke these statements
which I deem to be necessary, obvious as

they

are to intelligent persons, because when
1 open a eertain newspaper I always find
that the real reason why the country suffers
from anything is because the Republican
minority of the House of Representatives
did not effectually take control of that body.
[ Laughter and applause.] It becomes, therefore, necessary for me to add another thing
which has always seemed to be obvious,
namely, that there is no method known to
our present system of governing the House
of Representatives whereby the lesser number eau he figured out as the
greater. Such
a result is occasionally attained in some of
the States south of Mason and Dixon’s
line,
[laughter] but the practice has never reached
the House of Representatives itself. If
you
will bear that in mind you will find a solution of some of the terrible questions which
are occasionally asked.
A tariff bill, from its very nature,
issweeping iu its provisions. The Democratic orator
very often tells you that there are four thousand articles in the
tariff, and then calls upon
you, off-hand, to revise It of a morning. But
he Is not right in his statement of the number ; probably twelve hundred will cover the
list, but twelve hundred articles of luxury
and comfort, manufactured in various
places
all
over
the country, nelp to constitute
the
immense
business of
sixty
nilllions ofpeople.
In order to maintain
that business upon the principles of
protection, and even the gentleman who can
never be governor of Massachusetts and
whose voice last re-echoed in this hall adniits that it must all be done under a
principle of protection mixed with a miscellaneous
and an unknown quantity called revenue
reform every one of those items must be
carefully scrutinized. Did It ever occur to
you that many of those items involved all
the knowledge which a man can crowd into
a lifetime?
Who would undertake to run a
cotton mill off-hand?
Who would undertake to run a woolen mill without
knowledge?
Aud yet, whenever you touch the
tariff in
respect of the article of cotton, whenever
you touch the tariff in
of
the
article
respect
oi woolens you are bound to
possess yourself enough knowledge of the business to
at least not hurt it
by your mameuvre. Multiply tlllS nflWWSiitv
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hundred and you will at once see the intricadelicacy and the wide range of

cy and the
the task.

justifying

the wisdom

of their

continued existence. (Applause.] You see
the national banks now not
only have our
support, but they have their support and in
a manner more
material than we ever dared
to give it to them.
say, we must reduce,
„„
““l?11118'wetl>ey
and
therefore
must attack the tariff. Will
the
is
n.rJLi1^! upo.[\the 8urPlusV <f the bill the
Lowering
tariffs h0?
reduce the surfSni1 d.r.“ot “eces«arily
tUfiire that I have oftem emninsk.) it

ed.

Now a Democratic House entrusted this
business to certain gentlemen from
Texas,
from Arkansas, from West
denounces as unneighborly, exasperating
Virginia, from
from
Indiana,
Tennessee
and
to a gentleand a justifiable ground for retaliation, was
man from Pennsylvonia
aot only not prohibited by the treaty but its
deeply interested in
thousand
twenty
miles of railroad not inwas
in
fact
legality
recognized and conceded cluding the Canadian Pacific.
^ncio
aiiniut'u.
You all know
very terms of that document, for the
of Stocktou.
plause.J It is an old saying: “Old men lor the
the correct method of arriving at the
15th article of this treaty makes the right of that
Belmont, Lincolnvllle, etc—Jason R. Ryder council and young men lor war,” and while
truth is to inquire of those who know
it, and
transit a subject of barter between the two
(liep.), of Islesboro; Mark P. Pendleton (Dem.),
I say nMhing of our ability in council, we do
in order to be sure that
of Islesboro.
they may not have
countries and provides that we shall have been
not hesitate to say that we know we are good
carried
away by their interest, the
Monroe, Frankfort, etc—Robert T. Tyler (Rep.)
that right in case we admit Canadian fish
battle. We are not recruits, drafted for
soundest method of making the truth ceroMrankfort; Dr. John J. Sewall (Dem.), ol Mon- afor
free of duty. If this treaty is “fair” and
few years’ service, but we are volunteer
to submit the matter to a careful
tain,
its
‘just,” calculated to
“remedy existing cross
soldiers, unlisted for the war.
WASHINGTON.
We are now
From this you will at
wrongs” and “adequate for our security in once examination.
upon the eve of a great battle, and, under the
Machias. Columbia, etc—William H. McCabe
conclude that whenever we have occathe future from vexatious incidents" and for
of
inspiring
Harrison
leadership
and Morton
sion to arrange a tariff bill we would invite
(Rep.), of Machias.
the promotion of friendly
Calais—C. H. Newton (Kep.)
[great applause] and Burleigh and Keed
neighborhood and
ntimacy, without sacrificing Tn the least our before us those whose knowledge on the
Pembroke, Perry, etc—Capt. Ezra L. Patten- [cheers], we shall come off gloriously victorisubject is exhaustive, and that we would
latlonal pride and dignity, as the President
gall (Kep.). of Pembroke; Capt. E. It. Owen
ous ; and if you will return to this
submit the statements made to the cross explace af- says, how does it
(Dem.). of Pembroke.
ter the battle has been fought on Monday,
happen that this treaty animation of
those who are opposed, either
East Mochias, Wesley, etc—Charles Cox (Rep.),
eaves
without redress the very wrongs
you shall hear this old hall echo and reverto the principle or the detail of the
of East Machias; John C. Talbot (Dem.) of
East
which are made the grounds for retaliation
bill,
berate with cheers and shouts of victory.
ion can have no doubt about
Machias.
n the President’s message ?
it, because you
Does it not are
Cooper, Cutler, ctc.-Fred’k W. Thuriow But I will not detain you longer, for I am
sensible,
with
intelligent
men,
business
show the utter inconsistency of the Presiaware that it is not that for which you came
(Dem ), of Cutler.
lent’s position, and that his message is what sense. Was that the system adopted in arAddison, Jouesport, etc-George W. Smith
here, and that it is the natural Impatience of
ranging the Mills bill? Why, my friends,
ihe Heston Herald (which has been one of
(Dem.), of Jonesport.
an American audience to
get at the main
nobody knows today how that bill was pre.he greatest admirers of President Cleveland)
Edmunds, Denuysville, etc.-E. B. Shealian business of its
meeting.
pared. The Democratic majority, after lin(Kep.), of Dennysvllle; Edward O'Donnell (Dem.).
leclares it to be, “an unworthy political dePortland delights to honor her worthy
of Lubec.
eering mysteriously for weeks, suddenly procitizens, and we have with us tonight one rice.”
duced
this bill. We said, let us have
Mtllbridge, Beddlngton, Steuben, etc—Capt.
This sudden change of front by the Presi- in
hearings
Clias. O. Harrison (Dem.], of Steubeu.
who, though young, has filled many positions lent
order that we niay see what those who
has placed his friends and admirers in
of honor and trust at the hands of the
know
about this business, and whose interYORK.
people,
in embarrassing position.
Mr. Putnam, who
and in them he has
for himself a record
ests are deeply affected by
Blddeford-Joseph H. Dearborn, John B. Morin, of which lie may won feel
las been travelling through the State, atit, think of Its
justly
proud [applause],
(Rep.); B. F. Chadbourue. Daniel Cote, (Dem.)
provisions; let us hear from the working
to
the
cmptlng
persuade
of
and
Maine
on
people
next
Andrew M. Smith, Geo. I,. Walker, (Lab.).
we intend, and we will,
men as to how it will affect their
Monday
hat
the
wages; ana
treaty secured to us all that we with a unanimous
Saco-J. L. Sawyer, (Dem.); Hon. Oliver Clark,
by the voice of a large majority, call him .to
:ould fairly ask
for, suddenly finds the discussion, both of voice, without a word of
(Kep.)
represent us .at the State capital at Augusta.
those propositions were
Cornish and Parsonsfield-Loronzo Moulton,
[round swept from under his feet by the acI have the honor and the pleasure of
preThereupon the various
ion of the President, and his carefully pre- utterly rejected.
(Rep.) of Cornish; Charles 0. Nute. (Dem.) of senting to you the Hon. Charles
F. Libby,
members of the minority, as item after item
Parsonsfield.
Jared
on the fishery question renspeeches
who
will
now
address
of
the
bill
you.
came
Kennebunk and Alfred—Walter L. Dane, (Rep.)
[Applause.]
up, asked the reasons for the
lered of no value or effect. We thus see that
of Kennebunkport; Samuel Chadbourue, (Dem.)
At the close of Mr. Kent’s graceful
changes that were made, and they were met
he Presidential mind is subject to change,
speech
of Alfred.
with a stony silence or with the insolent decMr. Libby stepped forward and was greeted
t
has
changed on quite a number of ques- laration—which
Llmingtou. Old Orchard, etc—Charles U. Flske,
was not very effective as it
ions since four years ago, among others, on
with throe cheers from the club and ap(Rep.) of Old Orchard; William G. Lord, (Dem.)
came from the smallest one of the
lot [laughof Llmington.
.he danger to the country of a second Presiplause from the audience. Mr. Libby said:
ter]—that,
cared
they
nothing about satisfyEliot and South Berwick—Timothy Dame,
lential term which he so vividly depicted in
ing us. They preferred to vote, and the bill
SPEECH OF HON. CHARLES F. LIBBY.
(Rep.); George E. Ireland, (Dem.).
ns letter of
acceptance four years ago. lie went through the committee without a word
Newileld, Shaplelgh, etc—Joseph W, Nutter,
eems now to think that a second term is a
Ladies and Gentlemen—I am a Republican
of explanation. YY hen It came Into the
(Dem.) of Newileld; Isaac R. Davis, (Fro.) of who
:ood thing, at least for him. lie can stand
House,
believes that the mission of the RepubA. L. Mitchell, (Rep) of West Newas you will find by
consulting the debates, it
t if the country can, but on that
lican party has not yet ended, that it has
question was very seldom that
consented
to
they
he
give
still
has
not
work
and
to
important
country
perform
But
I
and that the
yet spoken.
have a reason. How did
Keunehuukport
Dayton—William H. Hutchthey amend it? Amendonfidence that it will speak in terms not to ments
ins, Jr., (Dem.) of Kennebunkport; A. M. Welch,
American nation has still need of its servicwere also made with defiant refusal of
ie
(Rep.) of Kenuebunkport.
es.
It is a "grand old party,” grand in its
mistaken on the issues raised by the Presreasons.
There was the article of wood
York-ChaHes W. Junkins, (Dem.); Edward 8.
dent’s free trade message. There are indihistory, grand in its associations, and grand
screws.
Marshall, (Rep.) of York.
Early in the session some Demoin the statesmen and leaders which it lias
ations that he and his party already see
Limerick and Waterboro—George F. Chase,
cratic brother had proclaimed that
imnious signs of
among the
(Dem.) of Waterboro; Charles H. Adams, (Rep.) given to the nation. It is a party for which
popular disapproval rolling most awful of the infamies of the tariff
was
no man need blush, for whose
of Limerick.
ip in the political horizon, and it is possible
past record
the tariff upon
wood
it was
Sanford and Lebanon—Evans C. Libby, (Dem.)
no man need apologize,
hat wnen his long delayed letter of
screws;
ft has never been
accepa monopoly.
Now
the
of Sanford; George Nowell, (Rep.) of Sanford.
word
ance comes we shall see some new
the open or secret ally of slavery or treason.
“monopattempt oly
is the most dreadful word in the
Buxton and Hollis—Andrew L. Berry, (Dein.)
o modify
It has been the friend and supporter of freeunguarded utterances of free trade English
of Buxton; Lewis H. Burnham, (Rep.) of Hollis
In the mouth of a Demolanguage,
dom and popular rights.
but
it
is
too
heones,
late
now
It is composed of
to change the
Center.
cratic orator.
the same elements today as it was when
ecord, and the issues are made up on which one of those [Laughter.1 It is as good as
Ktttery-Solon Frlsbee, (Dem.).
expressions which, although
he battle is to be fought to the end.
Lincoln and Seward and Chase and FessenBerwick and North Berwtck-James L. Stone,
The scriptural in their
allusions, are not scriptundustrial prosperity of this great country is ral in their
(Dem); Leonard G. Frost, (Pro.) of Berwick; den were among its leaders, elements which
tendencies.
The Democratic orJohn Gowell, (Kep.) of Berwick.
matter of too great moment to be imperilled
constituted those great loyal and patriotic
ators like to use that word when
hosts who knew no limit in their devotion to
they fall
>y the theories of any man, be he college
short of all other words and of all
their country’s interests, but poured forth
resident or National President.
argument.
During
Sheriff Webb has been
Therefore, they declared that the wood
an
able
he last twenty-five years we have prospered
without stint their blood and treasure in its
screw monopoly was the most dreadful
moSheriff, See that no stickers for New- defence. It is opposed today by the same
nd grown strong and rich as no other n aiiopoly that ever existed upon the earth.
ion on the face of the globe, under a system
party which opposed unsuccessfully every
comb are pasted over his name.
Yvhy, they said, these Connecticut wood
f
in
its
protection
to
our
career for a quarter of a
step
industries inaugurated
screw people have
century,
actually paid to the Hon.
nd maintained by the Republican party.
by a party whose strength is marked by a
RFMEMBER THAT THE ISSUE IS color
Joseph Chamberlain—who was not at that
Vith marvellous results such as these arc
line, whose only hope or chance of victime the earnest friend of the
BETWEEN POTECTION AND FREE tory is in a sold South, whose
present adre going to change that system now and
only victory in
ministration that he is now—$20,000 a
year
hrow the numerous and varied industries
TRADE;BETEEDN THE SURRENDER twenty-four years was gained four years ago
to
wood
import
screws
5®*
made by the
f the nation into confusion simply because
by a
of the colored vote in the
OF THE MARKETS TO FOREIGNERS
British into this country.
YVhy,
they said,
former slave States, a suppression so sweephere will be a surplus of *20.000,000 in the
look at this horrible
AND THEIR PRESERVATION FOR OUR
monopoly, which not
for
that
ing and thorough that it has practically
is
all
I
reasury.
believe
only surrounds the United States but actualOWN PEOPLE.
hat
the
increased
wiped out the vote of six millions of the colappropriations ly
out of the profits with which
f a
ored race as a factor in State and National
Democratic administration show? it Ispays money
gorged to the British statesman to keep
ire we going to abandon a system that has
elections, and yet these six millions of votCLOVER LORE.
wood screws from coming into this
ers are guaranteed their
n its side the practice and
experience of the But when they came to Took it all country.
rights as citizens by
over they
as solemn an obligation as ever a nation aslost enlightened nations of the
world, and found it was going to cost them a ConnectiThe Charming Fancies That Have
I’hich is opposed by England alone, who
sumed, an obligation which had its starting
cut member, und
straighway
they
forgot all
in
annot
even
the
from
the
her
own
Trefoil.
persuade
Sprung
colonies and about the
proclamation of emancipation
point
monopoly of wood screws
issued by Lincoln and ratified by the Ameriependencies to adopt her views? Is it pos- and made hideous
a change so as to save the
member
ible that all other nations are
*be adoption of the 14th and
wrong on this from that
It is generally known that the three-leaved
??Jipeop*<Vn
as
thought, but I think
loth amendments to the constitution.
uestion, and only England is right? Do we shall State, allthey
It is
the
get him,
same.
clover is an emblem of the Trinity,the legend a fact which cannot be
ot France, Germany, Austria and Italy
lApplause.l
gainsaid that in cerf be succulent article of licorice was treated
now what host
tn tln.tr
being that St Patrick first used it to illus- tain of the Southern States the colored race
in the same way. When they came
precisely
are denied the exercise of the
rowth
and prosperity?
If they do, then it
trate how three separate objects, such as its
rights secured
to glass,—all of it coming out of the consumto them by the Hnited States
not for our advantage to follow the exainer you know, that Is the
Constitution,
leaves, could yet torm one. But according to
way they argued—
le or advice of England. England. 1 admit,
and that this d£hial works to the
an important modification was inserted in
advantage \
J. B. Friedreich, it was a very ancient
of the Democratic
in favor of the re-election of Cleveland,
symparty.
order to save a Missouri member. Why,
8
nd
This
lias
applauded his message as the utter- time would fail me to
bol, expressing religion among the ancient
aspect of the political problem is not
explain what an interfu.ly realized by the people of the Northern 8 nce of a genuine free trader; but it remains esting way they had of
Germans as setting forth the three grades of States.
distributing the fabe seen whether the people of the United
It is an evil that is obscured by revors of business for the benefit of DemoDruids, Bards and Neophytes. And as one mote and peculiar surroundings, but is one ^ tates and England agree on this point, cratic
citizens. We didn't get any. [ Laughter. ]
legend of myth or superstition begets many, that threatens the future of the republic and * udging from the past it is safe to say that
I saw the other day that the really wicked
l commercial matters we cannot trust
the
of free institutions.
so there grew from ;this a
EugMy obthing which the Republicans were responsinumber, which, ject supremacy
tnd to look out for our interests; she is for
in referring to it here is not to seek its
!
all
refer to the clover with four
ble for were trusts.
however,
They are responsible
erself every time, and if we know what
or discuss the
for them, 1 suppose, on account of
remedy, but simply to
leaves, the rarity of which gave rise to the cause
having a
Ingland wants, the safe rule for us is to do
belief that it would bring good luck to the draw attention to the fact that a free ballot
in the House of Representatives. I
minority
He other thing.
*
And that I believe the
•
count—the pride and boast of our
one who carried it.
the
fnc*
suppose
Republican
has
minority
neginstitutions—will no longer control the is- ^ inter ican people are going to do in this case.
lected some way of controlling the DemocratWlien sitting on the grass we see
sues of a national
Hut 1 do not forget you have not come toA little four-leaveil clover,
election, and that the one
ic House.
Why,
said, see, they have
they
ether
to
listen
to
me
on
this
°<M electoral votes of the f
great question,
’Tis luck for me and luck for thee.
actually shut up the sugar refinery here, aud
ut rather to one who, on the floor of the
solid south are secured to
Or luck for any lover.
the Democratic
the infamous conduct of the Republicans is
iational House, has been doing valiant serin open violation of the
law
It is believed in the Tyrol that if any one
supreme
wnat nas uone it.
P«jy
True, they are in the mi01
ice in defence of the Industries assailed by
has “a turn” for magic he can acquire the art
,ap<? an<l by the suppression of the } He
nority, but some how or other they have
President and the friends of the Mills
of working wonders easily enough if he only
done
it.
it is a very curious hisnow,
Well,
1 ne old elements in the
Democratic party ; ill. It is a matter of lust pride for this dls- tory, that of the tariff on sugar. The low
searches for and liuds the four-leaved clover
nave returned to
power.
The Southern * rict that it has furnished a reprasentativo tariff ranges- if my memory serves me—to
on St. John’s Eve.
In the Passierthal the
c f such conspicuous ability, that his associwing supplies the votes and dictates its pollNo. 16, Dutch standard of color, but the
peasants believe that if a traveller should at
cy today, as it did thirty years ago. It has ® tes in Congress have recognized him as
American wants a better sugar than tnat, so
this time fall asleep, lying on his back, by a
placed a Southern man, not eminent as a f Heir leader. We have elected him and kept in actual
certain brook, there will come Hying a white
practice the sugar all passes
lawyer, but prominent as one of the leaders ! im in Congress longer than any other man
dove bearing a four-leaved clover, which it
through the
because above 16
1
ever represented the district.
m the Southern
We have Dutch standardrefinery,
lets fall on the sleeper’s breast.
Conferacy, on the bench of c Hat
the tariff is very high. By
Should he the
one so because we believe in the man and
Supreme Court of the United States. It
awake before It fades, and at once put it into
reason ol the tariff being so
high on refined
the
services he has rendered to
has furnished two Cabinet officers to the
his mouth, he will aeuaire the power of be? ppreciate
do
not import foreign
sugars, we
su^ He State and to the country, ond l need not
administration. It has furnished a
of
a
coming invisible at will.
present
high
when the orlgNow.
grade.
gars
large proportion of our diplomatic represent- a dd we are going to do so again.
A stranger superstition in Wolf’s “Zeitiual Mills bill was introduced, that standard
c-hrift fur Deutsche Mythologie” is to the ef- atives and consuls abroad. It has been the
After the applause had subsided Mr. Kent of low tax was raised from No. 16 to 20, and
most zealous and enthusiastic
fect that if, while a priestlis reading the servthe tariff thereby so altered that we could
supporter of c ame forward to introduce Mr.
the
Reed, say- Import high
President
his
and
policy on the floor of
ice, any one can, unknown to him, lay a
grades of foreign sugars; and
the
Senate
and
the
1
House.
It
four-leaved clover on his mass book, the unlias had a
lg:
had it been carried out to its fullest extent it
large influence in shaping the policy of the
MB. KENT’ SPEECH.
fortuuate clergyman will not be able to utter
would have absolutely wiped out, not merea word.
He will stand stock still and be- party upon industrial and economic quesly the Portland refinery, but every other reDiere have been many meetings in this hall
tions.
When you find out what the position
wildered until the person who has played the
finery. That would have done away with
c urlng this campaign, presided over by many
of the South is upon any question, you have
trick pulls his robe. Then he can proceed
the sugar trust; there is oo doubt about it it
f our most prominent citizens, but none of
out
what
is
the
When all is over the man who regains his found
not only would have destroyed the parasite,
posi- f1 Hose citizens, I am
could have experithe
tion
of
Democratic
sure,
‘‘four leaf” will always have luck at all
party. Now It is e nced that feeling of pride which is mine to- but it would have killed the dog. TLaughter
well
known
that
the
South
has
kinds of gambling. If he has a tendency to
always’been
and applause.J
Mr. llavemyer, who Is at
in favor of free trade.
Its peculiar institu- f ight, and which 1 know finds a response in
the head of tnat great trust, came forward
tenpins in America, or to ninepins if it be in
lie heart of every Republican before me in
led it to take that position in the past
f
with some of the maand
had
a
conference
Germany, he makes a “ten strike,” or alle tion
eing able to introduce, or rather to present
as it could oppose slave labor to the
pauper
i>
committee.
A private, secret
neune, every time he rools a ball.
1
you—for he needs no introduction to this jority of thetheir
labor of Europe. It had no manufactures or
It would seem by this that though the
conferences were all priconference;
a tidience,—one of the most prominent men
varied industries to maintain and protect
is
a
know
did
not
what they were,
the
vate.
We
trifolium
religious symbol,
four-leaf ana it is
the leader, and probably the
only now beginning to learn their S f our country,
smacks of a darker inlluence. If the bearei
and 1 do not know today, but as a conseof the next National House of Reppeaker,
of
value
as
an
element
national
or wearer of
a four-leaved clover should
prosperity
that conversation
with
Mr.
quence of
and strength.
It is still the party of free
f ssentatives [great applause], our most dis- Havemyer, or to confine myself exactly to
come across witch work or any uncanny pertrade, and it is not surprising that it has f nguished fellow-citizen, our own Tom Reed.
formance lie can detect and spoil it ali unafter that conversation, the
kuow
what
1
*•' Cheers.]
forced the issue upon the Democratic party
harmed.
tariff was put back to its old schedule arfor it is the Democratic, party, plus a small
As Mr. Reed stepped forward. Chairman
If a man loves a woman (or vice versa) and
rangement, so that neither the parisite nor
Northern contingent. The editor of the
1 lent led the Young Men's Club in the cheercan obtain two four-leaved clovers and inthe dog were buried, and this conversation
the
of
South, Henry Watterleading journal
duce her to eat one while he himself swalthey had to admit upon the tloor of the
lg. The audience joined in, and there was
son of Kentucky, lias voiced its
lows the other, mutual love is sure to result
policy in
House. [Applause.J They hated to do It; It
Journal, and Mr. Mills of a long storm of applause, at the close of took the brilliant young McComas, of MaryNay. according to very good gypsy authority, the Louisville
Texas, before he had learned caution, pro- v rhich Ma. Reed began:
honest fifteen minutes of reeven a trin-patrini-kas, or three-leaved clova good
land,
claimed on the floor of Congress the glories
er. w ill have this effect.
iterated interrogation to get it out of them.
SPEECH OF HON. T. B. HEED.
Moreover, it is ad- of free trade and the iniquities
of
But
there it is on record. Nevprotection.
visable on all occasions when you make a
[Laughter.]
We must judge parties as we judge individ- J (r. Chairman and Fellow Citizens:
has
not
ertheless, that
gift to anybody, no matter what it is to conprevented
that
character
the
uals, by
they have estabI confess myself to be embarrassed by
their
ceal in it a clover, since it will render the
all
and
all
newspapers
the declarations
lished
in
the
by
past,
t le very cordialty of your greeting, [ap- their people
from
gift doubly acceptable.
they
the
up
keeping
on record by their associations
have
I
placed
fear
for
that
I
r
am
declaration
not
in
same
lause,]
a
about
take
a
condi
trusts
Also,
four or three-leaved clover,
that they did
Judged by this standard t on to respond eveu as worthily as I
ami, making a hollow in the end or top of and fellowship.
might before. They never allow themselves to be
tlie Democratic party is and has been a free
u pon some more fortunate occasion.
tile least bit prejudiced by au occurrence of
your alpenstock or cane, put the leaf therein
The
trade party.
Up to a very short time its c lose of this campaign finds me somewhat that kind. W ith a bill made up in that fashtaking care not to injure it, and close the
leaders wore outspoken in their free trade f itigued, not only by the labor of eight long ion wlmt do you suppose
opening carefuily. Then so long as you walk
they have done to
no concealment of their
made
views.
They
n loutlis in trying to fiud out why it was the
the industries of the country ? What is their
w^h it you will be less weary than if it were
opinions. Only last May one of their leaders,
1 lemocratic party were acting as they did,
foundation for any attack upon the tariff at
wanting and will enjoy luck in many ways.
the chairman of the Committee on Military
German proverb »ays of a
[I aughter and applause,] but also by the labor allThe reason they give is that we have a
,,-A
lucky man,
declared on the floor of the House o [ four long weeks in trying to give my im- tremendous surplus.
Er hat ein
That is true.
We
Kleeblatt gefun- Affairs,
vierblattriges
the
“that
principles
and
among
den
He has found a four-leaved clover."
doctrines p ression of how they have acted. [Laughter.] lurvwa surplus so great that today the Demthat have been advocated by the Democratic
cratic
I
had
On tins test Dr. Wilhelm
have
occasion
course
in
the
administration
has in the coffers of
very often,
Korte, in his
Sprichworter der Deutschen,” preaches the party from its foundation to this day is op- o f my political career, to congratulate the the national bank^ sixty millions of dollars
following homily : ‘‘This is, you say, ‘a stu- position to a protective tarriff.” Thedebates 1 lepublicau party upon the great and good on deposit,without interest, which the banks
of Congress for the last twenty years demonare loaning and
v ork which it has done, not merely in helpDid yon ever know a
pid superstition.’
I
getting interest upon.
strate the attitude of that party upon this
man who was gam und (,ar.
ii lg to regenerate the world, but in advancing
beg you to notice how clearly it is maiiifest
and enutterly
is
It
by denying their record t re standing aud the intelligence of the Dem- that we have
tirely, devoid of superstition? For if vou question. can only
the
which
improved
opinion
make any pretence to other
that they
o ;■ ratio party.
did, be sure there was nothiug in him.”
[Laughter and applause]. At the Democratic party four years ago enterwe
views, and their conversion has been so sud- t le end nf ,,
und
tained of the national banks.
hr weeks’ campaign
Why, four
American
den that the
people well may ques- t le Democratic party at least wisniug to rep- years ago national banks were soul
destroyRECOLLECT THAT THE AVOWED
tion its genuineness. Masses of men do not
r iseut themselves us being on the right side,
Ibg monopolies. They were tlnugs agamst
PURPOSE OF THE PROHIBITION PAR- change their convictions in this sudden mani
'hat Is progress. It is, perhaps, as much
which the Democratic orator could uever say
the first time in a generation we
t regress as we can expect befoie an election,
TY IS TO DEFAT THE REPUBEICAN uer. Forissue between
enough, and jet, alter examination, they
have the
protection to Ameril ifter the election has passed by and the ishave fiuud them to be institutions so good
PARTY.
can industries and the free trade doctrines of
s ue has been thoroughly settled, we shall
that they feel like encouraging them to the
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Geo. W. Wheeler, (Uep.)
Bluehlll. etc.—A. C. Hinckley, (Kep.) of Bluehill; frank p. Green. (Dein.) ol Bluehlll.

Warren.

Before a Splendid

?iD<*

Madrid, Rangeley,etc.—Manley B. Pottle, (Rep)
Klngfleld.
weld, Phillips, etc—Joel Wilbur, (Rep.) of
Avon; A. C. Keene, (Dem.) of Avon.
Wilton. Jay. etc—Nathan S. French, (Rep.) of
Chesterville; Everett F. Dyke, (Dem.) of Chester-

Deer Isle, etc,—Frank
Green’s Landing.

Hertnou

PRICE

imSliemiB

under-paid labor of Europe.
The disguise of the Mills bill is too thin.
It means a step, and as long a one as the
Democratic leaders dared to make it, in the
direction of free trade.
The bill as at first

Hon. T. B. Reed Closes the

J

,,

wnucumu,

prono,

10, 1888.

England fairly presented In a national election, an issue in which the American standard of wages Is brought face to face with the

j

Young, (Rep.)
Harps well, etc—S. D. Plummer, (Rep.) of
Scarboro. Otis Kaler, (Dem.) of Scarboro.
Brunswick-lsaac Plummer, Esq. (Rep.); Solon
Cahill, (Dem.).

"

IT RAINED; BUT WHAT OF THAT?

J

„Freeport aud P«wna!:—ferry A. Chase. (Dem.);
L. B. Mallett, (Rep.), Nathaniel Sawyer, (Pro.)
•"SP® Elizabeth:—^ii. M. Cole, (Rep.); Charles
A. Tilton, (Dem.)
Bridgton:-David 1‘. Chaplin, (ltep.); N. H.
Burnham, (Pro.); Paul L. Chandler. (Dem.)
Westbrook :-Wimam W. Lamb, (Rep.); Mahlon
H. Webb, (Dem.); Peter S. Graham,
(Pro.)
Raymond, Naples aud Sebago —Cliai les H.

.e"

grange.

Vickery (Ken.), Of Glenburn; Wiugate E. Gibbs
(Dem.), of Glenburn.
Patten, etc —T. R. Joy (ltep.), of Winn; Chas.
W. Weseott (Dem.), of Patten,
Levant. Carmel, etc.—George E. Dodge (Dem.),
of Carmel; Charles Foster (Rep.), of Stetson.
Corinua. Newport, etc.-James Llunell (Rep.) of
Exeter; John W. Butters (Dem.), of Exeter.

_

THREE~PFNT<.

^————

suppression

(Pro.)
Burrows,
Baldwin aud Standisli:—Oliver Murch, (Rep.),
of Baldwin; Elbrldge G. Noble, (Dem.), of Bald-

i..

SEPTEMBER

Shaplelgh;

Mapleton, Presque Isle, etc.:—Chas. P. Ferguson, (Rep.), of Presque Isle.
Amity, etc:-Charles O. Blther, (Rep), of Lin-

Mi

Dixmont, Newburg, etc— Milton C. Chapman
(Rep.), of Newburg.
Eddington, Bradley, etc.—Alonzo E. Parkins
(Rep.), of Bradley: John Soott (Dem.), of Clifton.
Howland, Lagrange, etc.—William Danforth
(Rep.), of Lagrange; J. B. Potter (Dem.), of La-

Knox, Waldo, etc.—Isaac G. Reynolds (Kep.)‘
Brooks; Joseph R. Littlefield (Dem.), of
Brooks; X. W. Robinson (Pro.), of Morrill.
Burnham, Troy, etc—Jesse Smart (Kep.) of
Troy; Charles Taylor (Dem.), of Unity.
Belfast—Israel W. Parker (Rep), Edgar F.
Hanson (Dem.), Benjamin F. Haskell (Lab?)
Moutville. Liberty, etc—L. C. Morse (Rep.) of
Liberty; Hollis F. Foye (Dem.). of Palermo;
Charles E. Plummer (Fro ), of Montvllle.
Prospect, Stockton, etc—Joseph F. Hicbborn
(Rep.), of Stockton; Capt. John L. Panno (Dem.),

Following

r\

PENOBSCOT.

Bangor—J. (1. Clark (Rep.), L. A.'Barker (Rep.)
Engle (Rep.), James Tobin (Dem.), A. L.
Simpson (Dem.), E. C. Nichols (Dem.)
Brewer and Veazie—Geo. B. Marden (Rep.), of
Veazie. Mark Thompson (Dem.)
Corinth, Charleston, etc.—Dr. George D. Cook
Wm

of

THE NEXT LEGISLATURE.

nees

bany.

WALDO.

LOOK OUT FOR THE LEGISLATIVE
TICKET.
REMEMBER THAT THE
NEXT
LEGISLATURE
ELECTS
A
UNITED STATES SENATOR.

to

comb (Ken.), of Hiram.
Milton. Paris and Buckfield—A. Judson Curtis
(Rep.) of Paris; Charles E. Waterman (Dem.),
of Pails.
Norway,Oxford, etc.—John B. Robinson (Rep.)
of Oxford; William Potterton (Labor), of Oxford;
James F. Holden (Dem.), of Oxford.
Albany, Stoueham, etc.—Cyrus Kneeland. (Rep)
of Albany; Wallace B. Cummings. (Dem.), of Al-

the

correspondent in the way of some two thousand personal letters written by prominent
Republicans the past week and coming from
every city, town and plantation in the State.
Your reporter read as many of them as time
would admit and their contents were a complete and unexpected revelation to him. Almost without an exception they indicated
handsome Republican gains, and
a
very decisive picture of the situation as
favoring a splendid victory for the Republicans. A large majority of the letters came
from conservative men but they were all of
the same character.
Estimates of plurality
ran from 10,000 to 24,000, the largest number
being from 13,000 to 20,000, and changes to
the Republican ticket on the tariff issue
were generally indicated.

The Men From Whom That

Brownfield, Porter, etc—Edwin R. Chellis
(Rep.), of Porter; Albert Fox (Dem.), of Porter.
Canton, Sumner, etc—Cleon S. Osgood (Rep.),
of Hartford; Edgar E. Carver (Dem.), of Canton.
Lovell, Hiram, Fryeburg, etc.—James Edge-

MeE?e£’
C,liarl'!s.1.1' Allen. (Kep ), of Mercer; F. E. McKadden, (Dem.), of Fairflefd.
WMMd, etc—Frank W. Hovey, (Rep.), of
Fittsfield.
Skowliegan—E. Forrest Goodwin, (Rep).
Solon, etc—Stephen Merrill, of Solon, (Rep.)
ComvlUe, etc-George E. Doe, (Kep.) of Goru-

vnnr

MORNING,

ver.

liam.

Which Show Republicans to be "Confident of the Result.

most

OXFORD,
Andover, Peru, etc.—Frank P. Thomas (Rep.),
of Andover; Charles T. Poor (Dem.),of Ando-

v..

INTERESTING LETTERS

[Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Sept. 9.—Today one of

Wtscasset. Westport, etc.—Melville C. Brooks

(Rep.), of Westport; Daniel P. Haggelt, (Dent,)
Aina, Newcastle, etc.—Levi Turner, (Repo;
Charles E. Drake, (Dem.)

__
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t,le multiplier while increased importations increases
the multiplicand and tlie result is.and will
be a bigger product: so that, if this bill were to pass instead
of taking fifty millions of dollars
off the revenue of this country it would
be lncrea-e d
What next would have to be
Why
the gentleman from Texas, the
gentleman
from Arkansas and the gentleman
from
Tennessee, not having any ihnustrles where
they live, would say the proper thing to do
would be to hack some more from the tariff
and so on until they get it to that beautiful
ideal of a Democratic tariff, one that absolutely protects nobody, even by accident, and
I admit that, if the free trade policy be true,
by accident Is most inexcusable,
protection
because It Is the result of an ignorance which
is worse that wickedness. [Applause. I
There are those who cannot see what the
future hasjin store for them. There are those
whothlnk that, because they are not touched
by the present bill, they will not be touched
in the future. There are two or three Massachusetts woolen manufacturers who say "if
you will give us free wool we will be satisfied.” Do they suppose that the farmers of
this country are going to allow themselves to
be sacrificed and still maintain that system
with regard to the woolen manufacturer? Do
they not understand that the moment such a
bill should pass the air would be thick with
Democratic orators, every one of them proclaiming at tlie top of his voice that the
farmers were being outraged, and that the
monopolistic manufacturers were still protected while the farmer was left in the cold ?
Why, you eould repeat from memory a whole
oration that they would deliver [laughter and
applause.] Every man who does not see'
what this bill means in the future is like the
man who is mentioned in the
Scripture in
the sentence, “the prudent man forseeth the
the
evil;
simple pass on and are punished.”
[applause]. Remember, my friends, that
questions get decided whether you deceive
yourselves about them or not, shutting your
own eyes never blots out the sun.
Suppose
that thirty years ago the people of the North
had believed what was said to them; that
there was no question of human slavery before them at all; that all good Democrats
were opposed to slavery; that all they wanted was equality in the territories: that all
they desired was their constitutional rights,
and suppose we had listened to them; had
shut our eyes to the plain fact at that time
Uod had made the question of human slaveiy
a question to be then decided, would ft
have been any the less decided because we
refused to recognize the truth ? Every man
knows that If we had so refused, so shut our
eyes, this country today Instead of being all
free would have been all slave. So 1 say to
you now. that shutting vmir eves to tho root
issue here, that listening to these specious
denials and specious distinguishings ol the
issue will never prevent it from being decided. 1 ou take the first step in the direction
in which they invite you and when you have
reached your destination and the shock of
arrival comes, you will know where you are
■f you don’t know bow you came there.
[Laughter and applause.J Just listen to their
Don’t listen to their designaarguments.
tions. You can call an object anything. You
can call it Koblnson Smith, if you choose to.
Names are easily put upon anything.
It is
like tacking on a label. What you want is
the essence of the labeled.
Now listen
to their
arguments and see whether
revenue reform is not precisely the same
thing as free trade. What worse thing can
you sav from the free trade point of view
this this: "The consumer pays, exactly and
precisely, the tariff tax on every imported
article, and neariy or quite the same amount
in enhanced value on everything that is
made under the influence of protection.”
Can a free trader, anywhere, say anything
more than that ?
What addition can any
Democrat make to that statement'.’ Can
anything worse than that be said of protection? Imust say to you that I believe that
nothing worse can be said, and 1 believe that
any man whose judgment makes him think
that that sentence is true is a free trader
and can never, honestly, be anything else.
Well, my friends, that Is precisely what the
President of the United States says in his
I know that he declares, at the
message.
end, that it is not a question of free trade,
but that does not make it so.
The essence
is what we are after. Suppose a man should
make a photograph of a living cow and
should write underneath it "this Is not a
cow,” would that prevent the original from
giving milk under favorable circumstances?
[Great laughter and applause.] The indescribable folly of attempting to deceive a nation by mere words is something that does uo
credit to the intelligence .of either orator
or audience.
One other thing.
1 have been over this
district somewhat laboriously proving that
If that doctrine of the President is accurate
there must be woeful results which follow.
First, for every dollar we put into the treasury by the tariff on imports there must be at
least five dollars wasted by the increased expense of buying the protected article manufactured iu this country, and I figure out
that there must be at least a thousand millions of dollars lost every year. Now you
?an imagine my satisfaction when I found
that an ancient Homan, Judge Thurman,
danding at Port fluron, upon the Cauadiau
border—a very appropriate place flaughter]
-had announced that for every dollar paid
nto the treasury five dollars went into the
>ockets of the grasping manufacturer, aud
;hat this country lost a thousand millions of
iollars every year.
Now, do you realize
.v hat a thousand millions of dollars is ?
Why
.bis entire city could be lost in oue corner of
t, and nobody know where It had disappeared. Not only a thousand millions, but
thousand
millions
every
year, and
:hat
has
been going on since 1861.
Ur. Townshend, one of the lights, or to be
iccurate, one of the darknesses of the Deuocracy,
[laughter] announced in 1882
:hat he bad calculated the exact sum and lie
tound it to be fifteen thousand, five hundred
ind forty-seven millions of dollars. A pret;y large sum. Now, adding a thousand mil
Ions per annum since that makes very near
y twenty-two thousand millions of dollarhat we have wasted. Do you know what
1 hat means?
Why, It means more than this
vhole country was listed for for taxes iu
860. In other words, by this system, we
1 lave thrown our country out of the window
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and applause] amt during the time
ve have been doing this all the accidents ol
1 ife have been against us. Our population
las not been at work all the time.
During
1 he three or four years of the war we
put
;hree millions of men, perhaps more. North
ind South, into the field. That meaut three
uilllons of men In the flower of youth. In the
'ull strength of manhood taken out of the
workshop, taken from the farm, and fiom
;he factory, to become mere consumers Initead of producers.
Instead of making
:hings to add to the wealth of the country
;hey were shooting each other, and not only
hat, but they were sweeping the Southern
States, from Mason and Dixon’s line to the
lull of Mexico with the besom of destrucion. They were destroying property with
ill the activity of vigorous natures, for this
a what war means ;lt means death and deduction. Sherman was right when he laid
’War is cruelty and cannot be refined.”
Vnd then we ran In debt three thousand milions of dollars in order to pay for that war.
>id you ever take a map of i860 and contrast
t with the map of 1888?
In order to fully
eallze the change which has taken place
rou ought to take a trip of twenty thousand
uiles with that map of i860 in your hands,
n that great region beyond the Mississippi,
leyond the muddy waters of the Missouri,
nstead of the great American Desert, intead of the Alkali Plains, which are picured upon the map, you will see happy
tomes, thriving settlements, prosperous vilages, the large towns, nay, even the greatest
lities teeming with population.
Instead of
he cactus plants, which are them telves
he very images of desolution, you will see
dooming, cultivated fields and millions of
nhabitants. All this has started Into being
luring this period of time when we have
>een wasting a thousand millions of dollars u
'ear.
During this time also, one hundred
ind twenty thousand miles of railroads have
men built, great lines spanning a continent
md crowding three thousand miles of disance Into the space between two Sundays;
me

hundred

and

twenty

thousand

idles of railroad, every mile costing from
wenty to one hundred thousand (Pillars;
ailway lines so numerous that the rates of
ransportation seem to be almost fabulous,
fou can bring a barrel of flour from Chicago,
distance of 1100 miles, to this place for
ibout twice the sum it will cost you to have
t trucked from the depot to where you live,
ind the truckman will growl while the raiload will not.
[Laughter.] Hut all these
millng cities, these great towns, these popuous villages and the blooming gardens are
tot, to my mind, the greatest proofs of inreased wealth. It is not the figures of the
urns In the savings bauks; it is not the hgires which display vast amounts of capital
vhich show the real Increase of wealth
,mong our people. The real wealth of this
vorldis in tne comfort and the happiness
vhich attends each one of us at our firesides,
applause. J and there is no man in this audince who does not kuow that today they have
reater comforts In their homes; that they
ave better clothing; that they have greater
nxuries; that they live at an expense they
id not dream of iu 1860.
1 know that we
ke to pat ourselves upon the back auil say
fellow,
have
poor
you
not been properly
1 reated; you have not had
your real due/’ I
u o not suppose any oue of
us has more than
11 e wants, but as a
as a community,
whole,
v e have reallv been
I
quite tairlv treated.
» ever realized this more
fully than l did the
0 ther
evening in this ball where I indulged

In the luxury of listening to a
speech made
by somebody else. [Laughter.] Mr. Horr
stated to the audience tliat so many years
ago for thirty-five cents you could buy a
yard of print, and that today yon can buy at
five cents a yard of print beautiful
enough
for a lady to be married in.
Everybody
laughed, and well they might. Tbev did not
laugh because of the difference between the
five cents and the thirty-five, but because
they realized the absurdity of asking any
lady °f the present day to consider herself

beautiful In a garment made of material such
used to adorn her grandmother.
[Great
laughter and applause.]
The progress of
wealth has been so great that it seemed almost absurd to recur, even in Imagination to
what was comfort and luxury in those old
days. Ah, but they said, there have been
great many people made rich here.
Yes.
that is true. I feel very much about that as
the rest of you do. 1 don’t like It. I do not
feel any great satisfaction in seeing some
body else ride in a carriage while I do not. I
think the people who have a faculty for getting money are no taller than the rest of ns:
they are not any handsomer, [laugh1
am
and
bound
ter],
to
say,
that
so
I
far
as
have
noticed,
they are no happier. But some men have
the faculty of making money, and they make
money in free trade England with as much
freedom as any of them do In protectionist
America. Now, if they are going to make
mo“ey I had rather those who make it would
over there, 1 feel so for a
purely
w
selfish
reason.
What good does money do a
There is only one way in which
him, and that Is by adding to his
t° add to his Income he
.Mn°IUe’»,ut-9.e,r<**!r
mast
not put It into a hole in the cellar, lie
must either make
something with It, build
something with It, or what comes to the
same thing lend It to some man who will
make something or build something with it.
If hb builds a railroad witli It, that means
cheaper transportation, if he builds a cotton factory, that means cheaper cotton cloth,
therefore, I say.if we are to have capitalists I
would rather have them here than In England
It is true that It Is nearer, but It is also true
that it is more advantageous to us. There
are some men who think they can make a
world where people, active and capable, will
not bring their faculties into exercise. 1
don't believe it.
Let us come now to our
duties, what Is the tree course for us to
Pursue fn this matter?
Have we got a
sensible system?
I bold that there is only
one proof.
We may argue about this matter
as long as we please, but the one
great
proof of the principle of protection Is to be
the
marvelous
19®®®.*“
progress of the
United States of America. |Great applause.I
1 have not alluded to It for the
purpose of
as

F.e,!‘'““V

boasting.

We have got by boasting, long

years> ago.
There was a time when the
American citizen felt it necessary to
proclaim
that this is the greatest
country on eartb.but
today the country speaks for itself [applause] and our lips are closed. I know they
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of the staple paragraphs In their orations is this:
When you go away tonight
you will button a taxed coat over a taxed
above
taxed
vest,
trousers, aud taxed shoes,
and under a taxed hat; and that when you
go to bed, with the hat and boots removed,
I trust [laughter] they say you will put yourself iu between taxed sheets, lay your head
upon a taxed pillow, wrap yourself in a
taxed coverlet, get up the next morning and
take your| medicine and go on your taxed
way till night fall again.
[Great laughter
and applause.]
There are actually tears in
their voices when they speak of it. [laughter] and yet, of all of this audience, there
never was one who knew how he suffered
until that orator came around! Taxed without knowing it!
Why. my friends, dying
would be easy on those terms. [Laughter.]
Here we are with a tremendous surplus, so
they say, but when they get their figures all
made up they may find a vast difference between a surplus with the Democratic expenditures unsubtracted and one with their expenditures actually taken out. Why. in order
to preserve that surplus—they are very fond
of it—they are going to the extent of not
paying the honest debts of this Government.
one

The Cherokee Indians have brought a suit
against ns and obtained a judgment in the
united States Supreme Court for $3,000,000,
and one would suppose that a judgment of
the Supreme Court of the United States was
reasonably certain. That court is generally
regarded as the pillars of Hercules, and beyond it you cannot go. But the Democratic
committee on appropriations, in their anxiety
to preserve the surplus, delayed the payment
of that judgment for over a year and let it
run along at five or six per cent. Interest
when the government interest is only two
and two-tenths, because paying it would
lower the surplus. Thev finally had to pay
It. Now they are refusing to
pay the French
spe llation claims, in order that they may preserve their beloved surplus.
Why are they
so anxious about surplus ? It is because
they
want to give as near an approach to free
trade as they can possibly scare the country
into. It must be a beautiful thing, this free
trade. But do you notice how generous our
Southern brethren are with it? They did
not keep much of it to themselves. They
distributed the most of it among the Northern States.
Rice they keep at 100 per cent.;
sugar they keep at 60 per cent. They do not
find any difficulty about protection .on those
articles. They are raised in the Sooth. But
lumber at 1!>4 per cent, seems to be a dreadful outrage.
My friend, Mr. Libby, has alluded to the
ioctrineof per centage. the flguies which
were in vogue some time
in
ago, and
vogue very naturally, because both sides
adopted them. The Democrats set the per
ventage figures, and nobody cared to correct

them, because they were accompanied with
the declaration that they were substantially
In favor of free trade.
That was when they
liegun; that was before they heard from the
people. We said to them: “If you say proaction Is robbery—and they did say it in so
Jiaoy words—and you have only reduced
;hat robbery seven per cent, don’t you think

;hat you are within seven per cent of being
is bad as we are?
(Laughter and applause.]
if it Is robbery to take 47 per cent. d.> you
:hink it is righteous to take 40 per cent, and
■brow in the markets of the world to these
wicked people in addition?”
They had no
•eply, of course, so we did not feel it neceslary to show what their per centage doctrine
really meant; but now they are coming out
tor protection under the instructive Intlu■nce of a Republican campaign. It will be
worth while to show just what that per ('outage figuring does mean. H >w do thev make
this per ceutage? As vou know, there are
accessary articles in the tariff; of some we
use but small amounts, of
others large
Identities. Just add up the articles, oun by
me, and add up the per centage of each, and
iivide one sum by the other. Now, let me 11'juppuju

n

man

suumu

iniir

irticle on the acid list, which has ll*7 per
ent protection, of which we Import a couple
>f hundred of ounces, and the metal scbedile, of which we import a million tons at 38
*er cent, and should add them
together, first
he two articles and then the per
rentagea
>‘J7 and 38, and then divide one sum by Vhe
ither, and then go aronnd holding up our
lands and saying what an awful outrage this
Is, this acid and metal schedule; because on
in average it Is 117 per cent!
And yet, that
Is the basis on which they work out this per
You cannot tell the injury
ventage idea.
lone by the tariff by wholesale talk like
that, but only by an examination of the
items. Mr. Mills himself gives a better test
when he
says that we now get from the articles mentioned in bis bill SUTD.uui.uu), and
If we don’t Import any more, and his bill
was intended to import some more, we lose
>30,000,000.
Why. that Is at per cent
Twenty-eight per cent Is nearer than seven
when you examine them.
But It is still
worse.
Take lumber.
Upon that
the
Is
all
tariff
taken
off.
Can there be any more free trade in lumber
;hau Iuiutier without any tariff whatever?
rhey have taken all the tariff off wool. Can
;here be any more free trade In wool than
here would be under the Mills bill? They
lave taken it all off salt.
Can there be any
nore free trade in salt than there would be
mder the Mills bill? Why, you perceive at
mce, if we submit to that, what is going to
>e said the next time. They are going among
;he farmers, and say to them, you have no
protection upon your wool; and I suppose
;hey would tell the farmer we did It. They
would go to the lumberman and say, you
lave no protection on your lumber; and I
suppose they would tell him we did it. They
isually do. They would go to the salt man
ind say the same thing to him; and don’t
ou perceive that
they are going to get re•ruits, and when they have get those recruits
are
■hey
going to march on the rest of the
;ariff. Why, they will march on wood pulp
>y and by.
Indeed, they have partially
uarched upon it already.
That Is. they put
wood pulp on the free list.
But there were
:ertain patriots In Michigan, high in office,
who stood for the true faith, and they were
laved by it: and wood pulp was put back
where it ought to be; but it was put back,
lot because it ougiit to be put back, but because such action favored eertain Democrats,
asked them the reason why. 1 did not
mow then why they could uot tell me but
do know now.
1 have not discussed the main
question
.nil I do not propose to,
!
except briefly,
rhere are two sets of men
deeply affected bv
*s ^ie laboring man
and the
• h
»■
thfiner.
The laboring man U
that the Un(t nas uothwages, and 1 have seen a
full of figures tending to
*Zoat*

tUi

in®

ST***
iLdto d»hwifhp‘!0pl°
u'.'i8
sheet

imply ‘llat„.a
mathematically Being, every one of
Now, is it possible that the tariff

hnni

full of

figures

were

annot affect wages?
What is the reason
hat England can undersell us
Is it
today ?
sicause she has better machinery ?
isjit beau e she has more
No.
it is
capital?
imply because she pays pays her laborers
sss.
Capital has pretty nearly equalized its
alue in civilized countries, but labor has not
n this country.
How is it possible for us to
ompete with England'.’ We can only doit
n one condition, and that is to reduce our
rages to the point to which wages are reneed in England. The only way our oppoicnts attempt to meet that Is by saying that
he Auieriean workman is so much smarter
lian anybody cl e In the world that lie can
eat them eveu at lower wages.
There may

[COXTUHUBD OK

VOCKTH

CAOKj

county. With these four men
Cumberland county will have

THE EXCESS.

resentation.
For county commissioner Frank If. PlumHe is
mer, Esq., is an admirable selection.

MORNING, SEPT. 10.

MONDAY

We do not read auonymous letters and
commu
nlcatlons. The name and address of the
writer
are in all cases
Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith
We cannot undertake to
return; or preserve
communications that are not used.

for

young man and a young man of judgment
and ability, and he has, moreover, the confidence of both the city and the country towns,
a matter of importance In the selection of an
official who has to deal with the conflicting
a

James M. Webb, Esq., the present treasimportant trust
In re-nominating him the Republicans paid him a deserved
compliment; in electing him it will do itself
urer, has administered his
with integrity and ability.

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
INDIANA.

well as him honor.
Sheriff Webb has also shown by a term of
service that he is worthy the confidence reposed in him by the people of Cumberland
county, and the result of today will undoubtedly continue him in the office the
duties of which he has discharged so well.
The nominee for County Attorney needs
no words of praise in the city of
Portland,
or in the county, for that matter.
Frank W.
as

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

LEVI P. MORTON,
OF

NEW

YORK.

FOR GOVERNOR.

EDWIN
For

C.JBURLEIGH.

Representatives

to Congress,
IHMtrictr-THOMAS B. RKKD.
Jn.
S"***1UINGLKY,
r/,trd VUtricL-SETH L. MILLIKEN.
fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.
Pint

The First District.
All the

signs

that the Democrats will

are

their efforts largely In this district, in the hope of defeating the Hon.
Thomas B. Beed. Mr. Reed is the recognizconcentrate

ed

Republican leader

in

Congress,

and his

defeat would be hailed with great satisfaction by Democrats all over the land, while it
would be one of the worst calamities that
could befall the Republican party, not only
of this State, but of all the States. There is
no danger of his defeat
provided the full

Republican vote is aut. The only danger is
that some Republicans, thinking his election
certain, may let private business keep them
away from the polls.
Every Republican
should see that his vote is cast today for
Thomas B. Reed.

The

election

.if such

a

William Emery would be a calamity
to all the interests of this district.
He is totally unfit for the responsible position to
which he has been nominated, and many
man as

Democrats have privately confessed that
such is the fact.

Representative Ticket.
The Republican candidates for representatives to the legislature from the city of Portland are Frederick N. Dow, William H. Looney, John H. Fogg, William H. Green, and
Orin B. Whitten. Three of them, Messrs.
Dow, Looney and Fogg, have served one
term In the legislature; Messrs. Green and
The

Whitten

are

new

men

Tho

rn^mvia

*■»#

Messrs. Dow, Looney and Fogg are well
known, and their re-nomination by acclamation is conclusive evidence that their services in the House were grateful to the Republicans of Portland. Mr. Dow’s previous
prominence in State affairs made him a conspicuous member of the House from the
start, and his influence became more potent
as the session progressed.
Both in committee and on the floor he rendered
very effective service, and he was closely identified
with some of the most important legislation of the session.
Mr. Looney’s namd
is closely
identified with the beneficent
ten-hour law passed by the last legislatureHe applied himself to this work early in the

session,

and

|

Robinson, Esq., is a Portland boy, reared
and educated in this
city. His townsmen
and professional associates have watched
his record as he has made
it, and have
showed their unqualified confidence.
As
county attorney he will not disappoint that
confidence; but will rather strengthen it according to the measure of his opportunities.
Judge Henry C. Peabody has been Judge
of Probate for several terms. Before him
have come interests of this county that call
for strict integrity, impartialty and the most
mature judgment.
For a term of years
Judge Peabody has administered this highly
important office to the satisfaction of the
people of this county, and a re-election will
be an appropriate compliment to his abilities and integrity.
For Register of Probate one of the most

promising

ets.
nize the ticket before

it bears the
candidates.

names

they vote, and see that
the Republican

of all

The Issues Before the

People.

The campaign, which closed Saturday
night, as far as argument and appeal are
concerned, has been one chiefly of Issues.
For the most part the candidates of both
parties have been men against whose personal character nothing could justly be said,
and, therefore, the attention of the public
has not been distracted from the great principles at stake by consideration of the personal fitness or unfitness of candidates.
The
campaign has been fought almost entirely on
national questions, and its result will, therefore, be interpreted all over the Union, and
rightly, too, as an expression of opinion by
the people of Maine in regard to the two rival policies of the two great parties in regard to the imposition of duties upon im
ports. The Republican party, in National

Worumbo Beavers, In brown, blue and black,
warranted reliable and serviceable,'.marked down

$8.00 each.
At *12.00 and $16.00 we offer several lines of
Gents’ aud Young Men’s flue Foil Overcoats,
made up In our best manner, in all the late styles.
Many of these same quality goods sold last sea.
son for *18 and *20, only $12 aud *15 now', and
all newly manufactured.
Extra bargains in medium weight Overcoats for
targe Men, Young Men, Boys aud Children.
Boys’ Fall Reefers, for Boys 7 to 15 years, stylish, necessary for comfort and are cheap.

Only
j

$20 to only * 15.00 each.
Bargains in Men's and Boys’ Keefers. A few
ixtra bargains In Men’s Leather Jackets, that are
jelng closed out before our new lots arrive.
Young men will find Just now In our stock, some
ittraetive bargains, and $15 will buy as good a
rom

Whiter Overcoat naw, as $20 will

a

$10.00.

Choice styles of fine Business and Dress Suits
for gentlemen, In either Sack or Four Button
Frock styles.
Elegant fitting garments, extra
well made and trimmed, and we can recommend
them.
m

Prices

$15,

$18 and $20.

Large stock of fine Black Whipcord Suits for
gentlemen and young men, in either Sack or Four
Button Frock, all sizes, 33 to 44, at

812,815,

month later.

$20 and 825

a

next term of the public schools of the city
THEthat
will begin MONDAY, Sept. 10th. It Is desir-

Suit,

the best Dress Suite for the money in this country.

Suit.

per

96.30, 97.00,
large variety of

THE

87.30 and 96.00 we offer a
styles and sizes at every price.
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, sizes for boys 11 to 18
years, only

—

STANDARD

B^ys' Knee Pant Suits, ages ll to 16 years, at
96.00, 87.00, 99.00 and 910.00.
Boys’three piece suits (Jacket. Vest and Knee
Pants,) at 86 OO, 99.00,81400, and 813.00.

MIDBUi

STREET,

AND

RETAIL

DEALERS

PORTLAND, MAINE,

A PERFECT COMBINATION

CO

Of harmless vegetable remedies that will restore the whole system to healthy action, Is
ibsolutely needed to cure any disease “for the disease that affects one organ weakens
all.” Paine’s Celery Compound is THIS PERFECT COMBINATION; Read the proofs!

UJ

kidney

CELERY

For five years I suffered with malaria and nervousness.
I tried X’ainets Celery Compound, and I can truthflilly say
that five bottles completely cured me. I cheerfully recommend it, for I know it to he a good medicine.”
Cuss. L. KtHARKS, Letter Carrier, Station B, Brooklyn, N. Y.

For the

The

Nervous,

Debilitated,

The

!

Aged.

use

can

be

special

BLACK

DRESS GOODS!

One lot of Black Imperial Serge,
43 inches wide, in Bine and Jet

Black,

at

49 Cents Per Yard.
That let of 43 inch All Wool,
Silk finish, Black Henriettas, that
we have sold for 91.00 and 9I.IS,
we have closed the entire lot from
the importer, of these two numbers, and shall sell

So. 1, for 85 ct&, good value at {1.00
So, 2, for 92 eta., good valne at {1.15

AT CITY HALL

10-ENTERTAINMENTS

THE

63

•

We shall continue the sale of
our SO inch ill Wool Black Hen-

riettas,

at

65c, 75c,

85c Per Yardr

They are fine drap d’ete finish,
and actually 30 per cent less than
the retail price.
The famous Berlin Silk and
Wool Henriettas, perfectly fast
Black, and warranted not to
break; 43 inches wide, In Blue
and Jet Black; prices

Special Scenery, New and Elegant Costumes, Orchestra of 14 Boston Musicians, and the principals,
Marie Stone, Jalutte Corden, Jessie Bartlett Davis, Josephine Bartlett, Tom Karl. E. H. HofT, Bar
nabee, Rlccardo Ricci, Dixon, MacDonald, MontL. 8. Studley, Director. The “Hoatongomery,
*»»•” will present, for the first time in this
city,
Ambrose Thomas’s masterpiece, the Opera

MIGNON!
Evening Tickets 60, 76 cents and *1.00.

in

NYES,
(Humorim),

Per Yard.

AND

James Whitcomb Riley.
(Tbe Haosier
Port),

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

Evening Tickets 60

and

Suites

Pumice, Castor, ordvise, Scarlet,
Bordeaux, Garnet, Myrtle Green,

Bronze,

Cam Inal and Sllote.
To
obtain some of the most desirable

shades, an early examination will

marked from

Our Middle Street

83 Cents

cents.

3

Boston

76 cents.

PRICES WILL DO IT !
I lot Gents’

Imported Blue and
Red Suits, Blouse and Trunks,

$2.50 to $1.50.
1 lot Gents’ Fancy Stripe, Blue
and Red Suits, marked from

1.25 to 62 1-2 Cents.

extbaokdinaky.
Enoauement
First time in this city.
Aronson’s New York Casino
60 Artists, in the great Comic

Opera Com-

pany,
Opera success, by Faulton and Jacobowsky, entitled

ERMIN IE!
Grand Chorus and supurb N. Y. Orchestra, beaucostumes and all Special Scenery; celebrated Artists as principals. This Opera had a run oi two
years in New Y’ork and has been a great success

everywhere.
EvenlHg Tickets 60, 76 cents and $1.00.

cents and

$1.50 to 75 Cents.
misses’and Boys’ Suits, at just
one-half price.

First

the 8olo Whistler,

The balance of our entire stock
of Ladies’, Genu’ and Children’s
Summer Underwear and Hosiery,
at one-half the cost to manufacture.

5 Cents Per Yard.
We shall place on our centre
counter the balance of our Challle Delaines at

emjment^

(of London),
Ex-member of Parliament, and leader of the Irish
Liberal party. Subject to be announced.
Evening Tickets 60 cents.

will

LECTURES !

MUSIC, SOM AM STORY
Ptctorially Illustrated by

MR.

SNASELLE,
(•f London),

formerly Baritone with the Carle Kosa Opera CoEach Item of his programme Is Illustrated by beautiful sceneoscople views. For Instance, whilst he
is singlng“The Village Blacksmith,” the following
scenes are shown:
Scene 1, The Village Smithy
(day); Scene 2, The Village 8ndthy (night) with
moon rising and
rippling streams effect; Scene 8,
Interior of the Smithy, the smithy and Ills man at
work (here the anvils ring, and novel mechanical
effects are shown): Scene 4, “He goeth on Sunday
to the Church”; the old village church is shown;
the organ peals forth;
the choir Is heard singing
“The Old Hundredth" psalm; the scene changes
to winter, with snowstorm effects, etc., etc. The
Music to the Itecitations was composed by Sir Julius Beuediet, l)r. Makenzle and Ur. Westbrook.
Mr. Snaselle is assisted by a lady singer, pianist,
sceneoscopic operator and assistants.
Evening Tickets 00 and 75 eents.

The concert will close with the third act of Gounod's

“FAUST.”
Evening Tickets $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Cyclorama,

GETTYSBURG,
Don’t Fall to

this Great Battle Scene
at once.

gee

ptoootaT,belnK

Palnted w111 take 115

-222Z_eod&w3m
s«aillC ntblin^i? .!ong 8lnce Placed tbelr
SCHUMACHKK'B

wrSS
=el
word it Is
a

a

p1rchkS°FaRTOBK6

nourish ng and

!?«“■ viit8ldl?e6tlbU.y
in two minutes.

It is cooked
grocers.

J11111

It

**■"£
wltatatai
«li

d&St
at

Sold bv
J

F.M&wom

PROF. CROUCH, !'. !

Elegant and New Dress Goods!

Instruct a class of ten persons during
the following two months, If formed
previous to
concert about to be tendered him. Terms made
will

UEOJtUE A. THOMAS’S,
sepCdlw*145 Danfurth street.

YOUNG

opening a full line of Dress
Plain, Fancy and Novelty
styles, with all the Latest Style
Trimmings to match.

PLEASE CALL and SEE THESE NEW

CflgDS.

Departments.

Some

sep7

n^.n»

iVel'les'ley^and Vassar.Prlnclpal
glVe" ,r°m

admlts t0 Smlu>-

dlf

l
t

reP^0bomdtlnrgepupll1,be

«STSSt1Kt0SiM.toth#
circulars
admission, apply
1* or

1,eaIth’cora,ort

or

sen7d’lw
sep7ddw

_Principal.

A NEW CARD TOTHE PUBLIC

jfENTS"
$780,000
$388,016

Principal and inloredt b>lh fully (ruaranteod by Cant
U1 and Surplus of $I.IU6,UW.
In seventeen
buBitma nWt loaned
P»Jin* (nr

“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next
consideration is price.”

>11,404,000,
to

Price.

.70

Kosodora Water.38

Cashmere Bouquet Water.70

Soap, Kosodora.1*
Pansy.14
Cashmere Bouquet.21

Violet.30
Glycerine.I4

Marguerite.}*

;
•«

i

••

„
Cutlcura

•&?!Une.:::::::::::
:12
Ms00.10.8"6:::::::::::::::
doz.

Articles.
Price
Hood’s Tooth Powder.16
Sozodonb.49
Jewsbury & Brown’s Tooth Paste.39
Calder’s Dentifrice.16
Our Own
16
Brown’s
16
Murray Sc l.an man's Florida Water.47
Hoyt’s German Cologne...
8wan Down Face Powder..
Biker’s
17
Saunders’
‘24
Lablache
'30
Lazell's Perfumes, bulk, oz.
26

Vaseline..
Imported Bay Bum, peijdnt..
‘40

Guppy

Cologne Waters, per pint.
Oriental Cream...
Coudray’s Brilliantlne..'.""so
A Co’s

Jg

Plnaud’s
.””
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.
Wine of Cocoa.
Florida Water.20,

.66
25

’40
35
36

.60
.86
.60

Hagan's Magnolia Balm..
..
$1.75 per
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.35
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.
no
And an immense stock of
Hair
and
Nail
Brushes, Combs, Puffs and Puff Boxes, and other
Tooth,
loiiet Articles too numerous to mention.

CU
•JL1

uUrrT & uUij

Corner

Congress

and Preble

Streets.

jLnot

Investor. With-

lo4* °* a dollar. Real Entat.
?Url?iu.''L?r th® and
Debenture Bond* and

Jir.t Mortgage

Certificate, always on

£*•>• Mort*a*r>

hand for .ale—

amount, of SB *od
Departin' -nt 8300 and

U®Tfurn!«hJd,bjUMiUn

““

op.
up-

tar*00* ««■»*•

—

H. M.

York

as..’,. NCNNY DICKINSON. II* BruSwat

fet>a_

_dlawM&wly

I

ILL CANVASS AND TENNIS

,

at co*t
P° ,^.Cil0Sed
our large 8K
6,11 stock

I

1

1.^

Jt tove,

if the price is four
imes that here
given, and will in
8 idition to this
give 2, 3 and 4
„ lonths time
u
to pay the balance.

j
1

HOUSE FURNISHING

less to make room for
already In the works.

I

orner Pearl and

,>PPOr*

Ladles' Oxford

5?

Ties
rs and Krades must be
Into cash,
pushed
have nelthe r room or disposition to keep

Afyer Greene & Go.
septs

eodtf

ranches at

Kockland

„ AAC C.

and

ATKINSON,

•

1891.

Two and One-quarter Per Cant
(8 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the prlee will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

eat.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
Hther securities.
We have on hand n
lesirable list of City, County, Railroad
ind Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
funds, and would be pleased to have the
Holders of the above mentioned Bonds
»mmunlcate with ns.

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle and

Exchange Sts.,

PP£TLANP'

•

•

M|.

PORTLAND

TRUST COMPANY
First National Bank Building.
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
>ther First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON

DEP0SIT8

1»10__eodtf
4 PER CENTS.
| folders of C. S. Fonr Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their adrantage by applying to the
■

lERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK.
»ugl«
_dtf

5

< JORHAM

SAVINGS BANK.

Srpirnbrr 3lh, ISSS.
J oskfh Ridlon,
John A. Watchman,
President.
Treasurer.
LUBUITIKS.
i ®P°slt*
..*288,272.88
Fund..
0.878.87
rollts.
7,665.18

f ”S"eU

..........
i

SjWWtteM*-:*

*888
L junty Bonds of other States. 38,800.00
f Ji ^5*0 ofuther States.

47,800.00

allroad Stock.t,.
700.00
8,000.00
Stock.
8 ank
Jrporatlon Bonds. 16.300.00
l oans on
Mortgages of Real Estate,.. 122.424.88
(her Loans.... IT.
2,»26.0<>
eal Estate..
8,600.00
c tsh ou hand and on deiHjsll-.
8,786.83

jj

sep8d3t

*283,708.51
FRED E. RICHARDS,
Bank Examiner,

THE

[ ENDING

Auburn.

Bangor.
•

dtf

CO.,

ME.

Btddeford,

CO.,

grOtrrrt.

only

Middle Streets,

PORTLAND,
j,

AYSON &

DUE

rHE ATKINSON

or

LfK^y'yot sMo^/r^:1

i *
a *

even

—

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

early

the choicest bargains.
For
S 2. $4, $» or
$8, down, as the first
ayment, we will deliver any

Men’s low Shoes
J1

FOB SALE BT

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,

chamber for

*r

—

TO THE HOLDERS OF

l

f
*'

ALSO

IJCirb

aug!3

lisplay

;

dtf

First .flortg.gr Water Werlu Ce. MIX
PUB CKST Hand.
Principal aad late re. I GCARA1TKKD.
At PAH aad
Interest.

I

and Bass Wood go to make
t his beautiful array of Furniture.
When commencing to write we
esigned to speak only of Carpets
a nd Chamber Sets, but now learn
« f the large
shipment of Parlor
S toves that we are very anxious
„ bould be shown
8
on our floors as
arlv as possible, and to hasten
tatters, snail close out those remining from last year’s purchase
a t same figures
they were advert ted in the summer. Come

Me.

flame f'eetral B. K. lei .7a
Hlaiaa Central B. H.3a
ge
Awdreeeeggla 4k Heaarber It It.

We still are unable to commence
vork as the lot is not entirely
I
dosed, and whoever comes pre] Jared to pay cash iu full, or in
>art, will secure the best bargains
if the season.
Our Chamber Set Department
vas never more attractive than
1 low.
Late additions to the fine
we have always carried
1 uake ours
the most perfect stock
| o be found.

J 'ine

Portland,

Portland Water t o.go

additions

_

J. B. WA TKINS LAND MOB TGAGE CO.
Lawrence, Kansas; w

t jera,

__.

PIIDDV 8. Pfl

to

MI8S EUNIEE »■ 8KWALL,

~

Lubln’s Toilet Powder.16
Perfumes, bottles..66
bulk, per ..29
Soap.
.28, .42, .60
Pear’s Soap.18, .16, .19
Shaving.18, .26, .45
Colgate’s Violet Powder.161

to tlme’

Street,

Portland Water t'e.4a
Blddeferd aad lac. Water Co.1,
4ago.ca Water Ce .3.

doston.

a

run]

BO]\rr>s.

weeks we have offered for sale
and disposed of a great many Carpets, it being a forced sale, excellent bargains were obtained as the
-ooin occupied must be used in
1 uaking improvements that will
I ?ive us the finest store East of

famish

Bonds,

but little over Tunis v«m

Portland.«,
Bangor.ga
Zanesville, Ohio.4 I ri

ially satisfactory, not only on account of the prices which are to
be given remarkably low, but the
designs and colors are new, pretty
and very stylish. For the last two

or we can

run)

exchange.

Jyl8

■

Private lessens In Elocution, Classes for PhvslUre’ ^us^ruc^ou In Music aud Art second

such

186 Middle

have beeu made to each that make
a purchase of a
Velvet, Brussels,
rapestry or Woolen Carpet espec-

•

to

the

SWAN ft BARRETT,

\

EASTMAN BROS A BANCROFT

Water..'.38,

garding

customers will be particularly
fortunate in making purchases
from our Carpet or Chamber Set

$12, $15, $20, *30, $35,
Wednesday,
Sept. 19th. |8,$10,
40, $oO, $75, $100 and so on np
ten teachers and three courses for
T1lere*,are
4
o as high as $700.
jraduatioo, with
Preparatory to College. The
Mahogany,
nstructiou Is thorough, the methods
I
progressive.
A teacher
herry, Black Walnut, Oak, Ash,
titled
for such wSrk wll
specially
ake charge of the Primary Class In a room
JeLntique Oak and Ash, as well as
roted to the purpose.
o none,

Dow nave

to

N. J.

The beautiful location of this boarding and dav
ichool Is well known. The 46th year will
open on

of

In order to obtain the jrcsent high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange tor any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall he
happy to communicate or eonier with them re-

onr

*

Spermaceti..30

Full line of extra good quality Serges at 50 cents per yard.
New range of colors In line Broadcloths, 52 inches wide, only $1.00
per yard.
most complete line of colors and styles In Pattern Dresses, from
$7.50 to $25.00 each.

LADIES7

one

Violet

[whleh

)ur Prices Were Never Lower,
SEMINARY,!
FREEHOLD,

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS HEREAFTER.

JUST RECEIVED AT

T. F, HOMSTED’S, 451 Congress Street.

S.7‘

Composer of “Kathleen Mavourncen,” “Dermot
Astore,’ “Their Marriage,” and “Death of. Der-

We are now
Goods in

..

641 Tremont Street, BOSTON.

Literature History ami Art History, to which
indents will be admitted at special rates.
?JKfJa*
Children are admitted to the school when they can
enter existing classes.
Miss Holbrook will be at home to business callers daily after Sept, loth from eleven
o'clock a.
m. to one p. in. For circulars,
apply at 96 Park
street, or Lorlng, Short A Harmon.
sept4dtl9

E. B. & B.
FALL DRESS GOODS!

Article*.

or

loth.

ui

First appearance in this city of the world-renowned Tenor,

NOTE—These are positively the only Entertainments that I shall be In any way connected with
this season, except two which come late in the season.
sepSdlw

BATTLE

Re-Open September

will be fitted for smith and Wellesley
PUPILS
Colleges: Miss Holbrook will conduct classes

Messrs.

POSITIVELY CLOSING WEEKS
Grand

CIRLS,

MISS L. B. HOLBROOK, PRINCIPAL.

RUCGLES ST. CHURCH QUARTETTE.

STREEJ.

W.

"'DOLE

FOR

Couthoui,

Johnson, Weeks, Remels and Clark.
Evening Tickets 60,76 cents and gl .00.

Cent

THIS WEEK

I

availing

United States 4 1-2 Per
regularity

—

'}

The Caswell School,

ator.

INtlUIDlMl RBSKBVKD SKATS, $4, $5 and $6,
f!OTTRST<l
A's-f
J.bKJXk Tir¥PT<
A loll Ei l Oj according to location. Choice of Seats
sold by Auction at City
Hall, Wednesday morning, September 12th, at 9 o’clock. ONLY « TICKKTM sold to one person
at opening sale.
Tickets at Slockbrldge’s Music Store after opeuing sale.
Press Tickets reserved,
special rates arranged on the railroads If desired. The doors will be kept closed during the performance of concert numbers.

OO.,

Stlf

^31__eod3m

dtf

the tollowlng eminent European Artists: Hijnor Drl
KKiNOR
mi mm insisted bythe
OIUllvlIi IT1I.A
II ALU LAlUIAlllAI,
famous Baritone, Mignora Of Vt-rr, I'rima Donna
Puenlr,
from the Milan and
min
Carannounced.

Manson G. Larrabee

FARRINGTON,

suc-

Soprano,
marie Croche, Contralto, nigoor
Spanish Opera Houses,
bane, Basso Buffe, Mignor Bologna, Basso Oantante, a Second Tenor, Violinist, and Pianist, to be

5 Cents Per Yard.

and

Congress Street. Opp. City nail,
PORTLAND, ME.
The oldest Business School In Maine. Best
fkoUlttes offered. Experienced teachers In
each Department and thorough Instruction
Short-hand ana Type-writing
guaranteed.
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions
•ta days and fire evenings. Kates very low.
Catalogue free. Any additional Information
cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY, A. M„ Principal.

THE CAMPANINI GRAND OPERA CONCERTS
The event of the season.

study—Classical, English

3ePJ__

the charming Young Lady Header and Imperson-

The Swedish National

English Divine, Her.

'iSSS^&fSSSt

cesses.

©L.EIVIV, of London, Contralto of the Nilson Concerts, visits this country for the
Worcester Festival, and appears In a limited number of concerts.
mBS. A1LICE SHAW, the Wonderful Whistler, has been the
reigning sensation in the most
noted drawing and concert rooms in England the past season. She is an
extremelyJ handsome
woman and will be beautifully dressed.

These ladies are all young, handsome and vivacious. They have phenomenal voices and sing the
folk-songs of the peasantry. They appear in National costumes.
Evening Tickets 60 and 76 cents.

8‘ A" W‘“ 8B8ln COmmand th«

letter- 01 “> P«”OU,
Park street, or to Mr. LeighB
ton, at 291 Spring street.
THEODORE F. LEIGHTON*,) Head
JOSHUA E. CBANE,
Masters.
dait

SHAW,
direct from her European

Miss Jessie

all.

tn^frPlJ-'ra»,(»DI’ ?t&6

Appearance of the Society Beauty,

FOREIGN ARTISTS AND NOVELTIES!

Lecture by the

tember

MRS. ALICE

76 cents.

LADIES’ CONCERT COMPANY,

Lincnln Park.

of

premium
realized upon them, as a few
will command no premhui at
We think it is also important to convert the

Mark Down Sale of Medium

180 Middle St. 182

(1.00.

Subjects:—“Old England,” “Cardinal Klchelleu” and "Home.”

The following Double Quartette of Swedish Peasant Girls are attracting crowded houses in
the principal cities in Europe.

courses ot

THIS.

of nature’s
happenings do we come with our
new bargains.
Does it ever occur
to our readers that no other establishment in Maine possesses such
a variety of goods as we!
Does it
seem strange that day in and
day
out, and as week follows week,
and from month to month, and
year to year, we can, without any
repetition, offer for sale entirely
new goods and give our customers
the benefit of our purchases {
Smaller dealers buy occasionally
ana seldom, if
ever, visit the market or place of manufacturer, but
order by mail; consequently less
able to buy to advantage than we,
who are often buying the entire
production of a season, which
makes it imperative that we mast
be on the ground almost constantly. Thus from our position we
are able to do better
by those who
patronize us than it is possible for
them to do elsewhere.

Eclectic—are offered; the first two courses leadlug to graduation ana diploma.
Catalogues containing the names of the Officers
and Students the past year, and full
Information
as to expenses, courses
prizes, etc., will be found
°f ^°rtag’ ®“ort ® Harmon after
Sep

Herr Wilhelm Gericke Conductor.

ILLUSTRATED

STODDARD
50 and

our

an

Suits this week.

orchestra concerts:

(From Slockolm).

1 lot Gents’ Jersey Wool Suits,
marked from

€*3

Light Weight

Kencb, Accompanist.

Musicians with Celebrated SoloUts.
Evening Tickets 76 cents and (1.00.

Evening Tickets

w'^nll

broken,

bargain.

C. J.

Carrens, the world renowned

Lespsld Uichteaberg, Violin Virtuoso.

Hr. Lera

With the

after Nov. l, in the School
directing declamation
and English composition.
Arrangements are making to secure to the StudeDts first-rate facilities In French,
German, Penmanship and Business Studies,

were

are

We shall continue
and

Hiss Hope Ciena, Frima Donna Contralto.

Hr.

READ

>rtance
which cmiqow be
months hence they

Specialty.

,r

Evening Tickets 76

sympnony
CO

Rudolph

3

sch!hi I c(irnpany^

ARE ARRIVING DAILY.

bylhe following Eminent Artists:

RUSS HOPE

Europe.

a

sep4

60 pieces of All Wool Henriettas,
48 inches wide. The finest line of
new shades we have received this
season of our own
import order.
For quality and finish they cannot be excelled.
We cannot duplicate them at the same price,
are
the
following
colors:Sappbire,

Framing

NEW LINES OF FALL GOODS

GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT !

Pianist.

—

Literature.
a

MrDeGanoe continues his connection with the

Hiss Emma J uch, Frima Donna Soprano.

Bin. Ha
—

NIGHT.

HARVARD QUARTETTE.

Evening Tickets 60

[which I* ive now only Own Ykajc more

LARGE BUILDING, FEDERAL STREET,

sold last season from $6 to $10.
but yon can select a very
handsome Snitin sizes from 5 to 12 years, and every
The lines

four acts, in which he assumes nine characters.
Music between the acts by the

Hme. Teresa

85c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50

These Suits

RS,

in Shakespeare’s

TWELFTH

Humorous Lecture and Reading by the well-known

writers,

o w E

Nluturlng Nov, 1888,
totho lii

-IN ITS-

FIVE DOLLARS EACH.

Dramatic Monologue by Mr. Iceland T.

BOSTONIAN ! |I»
Artists, Superb Cbaras,

MUIM WHS

Forest City Military Academy!
Second Year BeginsWednesday, Sept. 26,

We shall offer our entire line of Children’s Heavy
Weight Suits, carried over from last season, at the
uniform price of

Course Tickets are transferable and two persons can, if they wish,
one Course Ticket together and
and each attend an excellent course of eight variedbuy
Entertainments. This
arrangement has proved very satisfactory in former years.
Orand Opening by the Favorites in Opera,

State of Maine 6a, due 1889,

Khfkhenck— Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
decs
eodtf

Children’s School Suits.

Grand Double Course, American and Foreign Artists, Orchestral Con.
certs, Operas, Illustrated Lectnres, Readings, Concerts, Lectures, miscellaneous Entertainments and Novelties.

PORTLAND 6s

Send for circular.

-AND-

10

•ISkSOlAL.

AND OTHER

PoitlandLatinSchool

SEASON 1888-89.

w

Miss A. I Samir. 537 Congress SL, Portland. Me

Delaarto Expression

Portland. IVe.

11

patd at our olllce on presentation, and lor which
we will allow a premium and accrued Interest. We
would also Invite the attention of holders of

Elocution and

Stockbridge Course!

BARCAINS I

s,‘1"

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Jel6_M.W&F&

8EA8QJV.

Chamber Sets

ALICE C. JHOSES,

GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

eod&wnrmiy

No extra! No higher!
Matinee prices 35 and 25. children 16. Sale of
seats open Wednesday morning at
Stoekbrtilg's.

Bo.ioa, Man

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.

our

retained?

THAT WONDERFUL BABY.
Eveaiag Price. .33 a ad 30 Css.

VI

stock may be found

the most difficult forms of HERNIA

ducing

OF

P«riland Ncheol «f Hlcatgraphy.

cables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best
SJSSHWtJiKiM
material. A PERFECT «xJE?fleace
FIT Is guaranteed
every Instance. We would call
attention to

improved pad. By their

“HEARTS OF OAK”

With all Its beautiful Scenic effects and intro-

C

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
j

$1, tlx for •& Well*. Richard
BON & Co., Props., Burlington.Vt

Great American Play

BUYERS

a»Eacodilw

■

in

JAMES A. HEARN’S

JULIUS EICHBERC,

co
our

Sept. 14th and 15th.
Urand Scenic and Dramatic Event—The most
Pronounced Theatrical Engagement
of the season

Address or apply to

g
m
In

AND SATURDAY MATINER,

C WETS,

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT, 10, 11 12.

C=

I

:

mornings._aug8eod2m

134 Treasaai Mtrect,

sep7dlw

PERFORMANCES 3

Branches at V.cnl and
Inmrumrntal ttlusic.

w

Sale of seats com-

Monday.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

■ nairnciion ia all

H

g

Prices 75,50 and 36 cents.
mences

Hall, Portland!
City
3

SCHDDLFDRVmUN

WARE, MANAGER.

■

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Paralysis,Biliousness,Dyspepsia,Costiveness, Piles, Liver Complaint, KidneyTrouble, Female Complaints, and all diseases arisingfrom Impure Blood.
$1, »ix for $6. See that each bottie bears the Celery trade mark.

w. C.

Direct from the Howard Atheneum, Boston.

A specialty will be made of fitting pupils for the
Grammar Schools.
The Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur-

STATES,

“

CURES ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,
fl, six for $6. Well*. Richard.
§om b Co., Props., Burlington, Vt.

UNITED

Atheneum

STAR SPECIALTY CO.

at 110 Winter Street.

7

THE

RONTON

Howard

BUYERS

COMPANY,

_-

i

—

Julius Eichb erg's

| CO

COMPOUND

OF

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 12 and 13

WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 171h,

Kuee Bant Suits for EXTRA
unffeiaL,Aa^Si4iIls
STOUT BOYS, ages 10 to 16 years.
ODD KNEE PANTS 28, bO, 76 cts., $1.00 and
up, sizes 4 to 18 years.
Great bargains in Boys’ Long Pants at $1.60 to
$6.00 per pair.
ln

1

X have suffered terribly from nervouaueas and
trouble. I bought two bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound,
and oh, how it did help me! I have so much faith in your
medicine, for I know what it did for me.”
Ontario Centre, N. Y.
Mas. J. J. Watson.

PAINE’S

IN

PORTLANDJTHEATRE
the

FOK CHILDREN.

PRICE.

CLOTHING

LARCEST MANUFACTURERS

855

OINTES

sep6_dipt

YEAR

Mrs. .firry’s

$5, $6, $7 and $8 per Suit.

day

STRICTLY

STEAMER MERRYCONEAC

RANGES,
School

SIXTH

—

will make Afternoon Excursions to all of her
landings commencing WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6tb,
and continue for the remainder of the week.
Boat leaves at 3 p. m. Fare to Harpswetl, Orr’s
Island and Bailey's Island, 35 cents, other landings 25 cents.

OF

pupils shall Joiu their classes the flrst
day of the term. New applicants for admission
will apply to the principal^of the school in the district lu which they live!
No one who lias not been vaccinated can be admitted to school.
XHOS. TASU, Supt. of Schools.
1 ortlaml^Aug. as,
lass._ aug»8dtd

roH

33 CENTS.

BUYERS

able

ISf.pKo’

$2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50

—

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

handsome School Suits, cut In sizes
4
14 years' IBlalted Jackets, and the
f° we
best bargain
ever saw, at

first-class business suit for a little money.
Handsome styles In New Fall Suits at

*15.00each.

Flue Black Moscow Beavers, first quality, to be
dosed out at only *10.00 each.

and

A

STOVES,

Portland

KE.OPKN HONDA V, AEG. JO, ’St},'
the personal supervision ot Howard C. HanWe are prepared to otter superior facilities
*°n-,
to all persons desiring to gain a
thorough knowledge of tills art. Kates reasonable. For further
particulars call at the college rooms, or address
l. A GHAA A. .VI., Pria.
auglSdtl

Colored D^ss

that is

Vote the Straight County Ticket.
The Republican county ticket merits the
enthusiastic support of every Republican in
Cumberland county today. From the head
to the foot It is a list of men
worthy the
highest confidence and support. The names
of the four Senatorial nominees have never
been before the people for this office; but
each of the gentlemen in other positions of
trust and dignity, in war or in peace, has
shown favorably his character and capacity.
Hon. Charles F. Libby has been trusted with
high office by the people of Portland and has
always acquitted himself with distinguished
ability and unimpeachable integrity; Edward
Harding, Esq., of Gorham, received his nomination because of his excellent services in
the lower house, where he was sent by the
Leander
people of Gorham;
Major
A. Poor, of Sebago, is a veteran soltrusted
and
honored
dier,
wherever
is
he
known; and Elias D. Freeman,
of Freeport, who takes the place left
vacant on the ticket by the painful accident
to Hon. John C. Kendall, is one of the most
brilliant and capable young men of the

Cheaper grades at *6.00

gaasuffla's

Per Suit.

Sail of 40 Uliles down the Bay

under

Oue.large lot of Fancy Dark Mixed Cheviot
Sack Suits, are All Wool,
heavy weight, cheap at
$12.00, and offered now at

Only $8.00

IIO and

The Shorthand Department ol the
Business College will

*"

Seeadr^’rthiemenUteptflLU<tt0n'

sepiklSw

SHORTHAND.

TO-DAY !
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS.

All of our best go. .Us of last season that sold for
>18, J$20 and $25, marked don a to only

$10.00 Each.

FOR

tICKITI
jt City HU, Wednesday morning,

OF

street.

September 5,188S.

nm suits.
leason.

H2

.own

Stockbridge Course

In Franklin
Brown streets.

rooms

and

tgn school and business courses of study. Private pupils received as usual.
For particulars,
"nulre of MISS K. A. FILES, Principal, 14

in

AniiFnKm

buyers

fall tekn
begins September 10th, st
Block, corner of Congress
11

Superior Bargains

Great Bargains. Over 600 to be closed out tills
month, comprising Overcoats, Keefers, Ulsters
ind Leather Jackets, carried over from last

Specials in Black and SEVENTH
Goods.

VCBNITUU.

PORTLAND ACADEMY

COMPANY.

TO-DAY I

lanll

Speeisd Closing Sale of Bathing Suits for
Ladies, Cents and Children.

tariff that shall make no discrimination in favor of American industries
and American labor, but shall be laid merely
with a view to revenue.
Between these two
theories the people of Maine are called upon
to decide today.
There has been some attempt on the part of the Democrats to obscure the issue, but it has met with little success.
The great mass of intelligent voters
know and feel that the question is between
practical free trade and protection, and will vote today with a view to expressing their opinion on that question.
These two rival theories have been elaborately argued in the newspapers and on the
stump; the people have been supplied with
the facts on which to render an intelligent
verdict. That verdict they will render today.
We have full confidence that it will be overwhelmingly Id favor of the position of
the
its policy
Republican party and
of protection to home industries against
the competition of foreign rivals; and
that when the polls close tonight Maine
will have taken her stand with Oregon and
Vermont in favor of a national administration that shall continue this policy,as against
an administration that threatens to destroy
it, and thereby reduce our workingmen to
the condition of the poorly paid labor of

We are Headquarters for these iudispeusablo
Garments, in all grades, sizes and prices.
Two large lots of nice all wool single breasted
fly front Overcoats; in sizes 34 to 44, extra well
made and trimmed, both dark and light colors,
warranted very serviceable, flue fitting and of
genteel appearance, are worth at retail *12.00
and *13.60. We put them on our counters to-day
at only

oo.

db

imposition of discriminating duties. The
Republican party firmly believes that this
policy is in the interest of the laboring man,
and it was that conviction, chiefly, that led
to its adoption.
The Democratic party has
unequivocally, but not the less effectively,declared in favor of a tariff for rCYenue only,
a

ITOTFL

Manson G. Larrabee

assembled, unequivocally pledged
itself to the policy of protecting our home
industries against the competition of foreign
industries of similar kinds, and preserving
the home market for home producers by the

and

READY-MADE CLOTHING

T Inarl n nr

be necessary.

convention

CLOTHING

Unequalled

The attempt made to prejudice the voters
of Deering against Col. Edward Moore on
the ground that his course in the last legislature was not in the interest of the laboring
man, must fall flat under a review of Col.
Moore’s relation to the laboring men both in
and out of the legislature. In the important
labor legislation of the last legislature, Col.
Moore voted consistently for the best interests of the labortng men, thus giving them
In his public life the same fair treatment
which they have always received from him
in their business relations.
On the record
of his relations to the laboring men there is
no reasonable ground for opposing him, but
on the other hand there is every reason
why
the laboring men should support him. And
In all other respects, also, Col. Moore merits
the hearty support of the Republicans of

creation.

to steal a member or two by split tickRepublicans should carefully scruti-

STANDARD

young members of the bar comes

also the confidence of all his associates and
Of his election today there
acquaintances.
can be no doubt, for every Republican will
vf te for him.

and ably followed it up until success crowned his efforts
and he had the [satisfaction of seeing the
governor’s signature affixed to the bill of his

hope

KOIIVATIONAL.
_

befere the people of Cumberland county today. Mr. Edward C. Reynolds began by
gaining the confidence and support of his
own townsmen, and now that he has entered
the broader field of the county he has gained

persistently

Mr. John H. Fogg was one of the
most diligent and useful members of the
House. Matters of finance received his special attention, and the depositors in savings
banks owe him a debt of gratitude for averting some ill-considered legislation which boded no good to those institutions. Mr. Green
and Mr. Whitten have had no legislative experience, but they are both gentlemen thoroughly identified with the interests of the
city, and have demonstrated their ability to
manage public affairs by successfully managing large private interests. Mr. Green is
a mechanic, capable and popular and there
can be no doubt that he will prove a valuable
member of the House and add a good deal of
strength to the delegation. Mr. Whitten is
specially identified with the fishing business,
and was selected by that interest on account
of bis ability and capacity for affairs to publicly present their case. His election will
secure to the State and to the city a capable
and Influential legislator.
The Republicans
should see to it that the fnll Republican vote
is polled for this ticket. The Democrats

niM ELLANEOI R.

___

interests of both.

president,

OF

in the Senate,
a strong rep-

Manager

514

F

PHOTOGRAPHER

CONGRESS

^RTLAND

STREET,
-

.
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PRESS.

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 10.
WIT AND WISDOM.

“Bridget, lias JoUmile
“Tils, sorr.”

from school yet?’’

come

“Have you seen him?”

“No,

sorr.”

“Then how do you know lie’s home?”
’Cause the cat’s hidin’ under the stove, sorr.”

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills
for headache* biliousness or constipation, you will
never be without tliem. They are purely vegetable ; small and easy to take. Don’t forget tills.
Teaelier—May, dear, suppose 1 were to shoot at
tree with five birds on. It, and kill three, liow
many would be left?
May (4 years old)—Three, ma'am.
Teacher—No; two would be lelt.
May—No, there wouldn't, though; the three
shot would be left, and the other two would be
filed awayl

a

Men and Women’s Bones,
Joints aud muscles may escape the agonizing
of rheumatism tf they will but “take
time by the forelock,” and annihilate the symptoms of oncoming trouble with the benignant and
highly sanctioned blood depnrent aud alterative
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters.
Poisons mostly
constitute the ordinary means of battling with
this atrocious complaint. Avoid the risk of using
these
by resorllng to the safe as well as effectual
anti-phlogistic aud preventive. After exposure to
damp, through drafts and oilier causes which cna rheumatic
tendency, a wmeglassful of
2?ul2f!
the Bitters prevents 111 effects. No surer
preventive of malarial ailments like fever and
ague, billous remittent, dumb ague aud
ague cake exists,
and It Is, besides, a most genial
recuperator of
strength exhausted by excessive mental and
physical effort. Miners, mariners, operatives and
others whose avocations Involve laborious work
in rough weather out of
doors, or elose application
Indoors, find It Invaluable.
tortures

^

Duniley—That lawyer brother of yours, Brown,
P;,8e. would defend about as mean and disreputable a case as any lawyer In town?
Drown—Well, I dunno what Jim might do.
vou go aud state your ease to him,
Duniley, and
.a,
Isciit

say

you.

Harsh

fast
giving way to the gentle action aud mild effects of
Carter's Little Liver Pills, ff you try them, they
will certainly please you.

purgative remedies

FININOIIL AND COMMERCIAL,
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Sept. 8. 1888.
The following are to-day's closing .pioiait ns ol
Grain, Provisions, Ac.:
Flour.
Crain.
ii Mid Cure.
Superfine ana
60®60
low grades. 3 26*4 21 > Com, Lag low.. .02864
X Spring and
Meal. bag lots ..80861
XX Spring.. 4 66®4 Si > Cals, cur lota
47848
Patent Spring
Outs, bag lots
40®60
W neats.6 ooaevi Cotton Seed.
Mich, straight
car lots.. 10 00826 10
roller-.6 2fi®6 6< >1 do bag .27 00@»8 <K)
Clear do_6 oodfi 21 ISack'dftr'n
atone ground 4 76S6 (X | cat lots. .19 00820 00
Ht Louis st’gt
I do fag.. .21 00822*00
roller.ft 26KB f C IMbW u?«. 21
ivd.25 00
clear do....6 OOS6 26 ido bag lots,22 00®27 00
Winter Wheal
I
Provisions.

Patents.614*6 oc Pork—
I Backs
.19 60(820 00
Fish.
Cod. V atl—
1 Clear.... 18 50819 oo
Large Shore 4 60,a4;7i
Mess. ...17 26817 60
Large Bank4 BotdB oi Beet—
Small.3 60*4 Of
Kx M«sb. 8 008 8 60
Pollock.2 25rd>3 2F I Plate—
19 2689 60
Haddock.2 00*2 bc I Kx Plate 9 60810 00
2f I Lard
Hake.2
I Tubs 1* ti..9Vi®10bi
Herring
Scaled ff l>x■■ 26® 81 | Tierces-HMi&lGy,
Mo 1. 00*00 I Pails.8*211*
Macaeiei 40 bbl—
iflams j> Ii 12W®13
..

8horels.22 OOm24 00 I do cover.)dl4»A®l6
Shore 2s. I8 00S20 on I
Oil
Med.Hs.J13 00(0.14 50 ! Kerweue—
Large.
itet. P-l_ 8*
810*18 00 To
rroouco.
..

Cranberries—
I Pratt sAst’l.trbbi. 12*
Cape Cod 00 00®00 00 iDevoe’s Brillistir.
Pea Beans...2 75S2 90 'Lignum.10
Medium....2 50*2 75
German mo2 50&2 76 Centennial.10
Veltow dyes.2 60*2 7h
Raisins.
Bwt Potatoes,8 60*4 00 Musoatel.... 2 00SSOO
London Lay'r 2 85®8 26
ono me; Lav
Mew Potatoes, bbl
iiuiiy.c
l 50*1 71 1 Valencia.
7®-,*
i
bbls3
Onions In
BOSS 7f
Sugar.
Igranutalea p it.8

Chickens.12*16 iRxtraC.7*
Fowls

Iliai4

Geese

t

Bed

To??.??5b4tei»2%

Ducks.
ITlmotby Seed
iCiover. 9
@12c
Apples.
Green
1 60*2 26
Cheese.
i
Jfraporaied t>lb 8*100 Vermont.... 9*811*
| N.V. inotary 9*Sll*
Sage.11
@12
Butter.
Creamory ** tfc. ..21@23
Lemons,
Palermo.S OOa6 25 OUl Pdge Ver....20«22
Messma.O 00*H 25 Choice.17@18
M a! suers....
Good.16817

Store.15® 16

Oranttes.

Florida.

«

Valencia

@

Kastern

f aa s.
ext ..

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Highest.

Closing.

Oct.
93%
93%
92%
92%

Nov.
93%
93%

93%

93%

COEN.
46

45%
46%
46 V*

Highest.

l-owest..

46%
44%
46%

46

Closing.

Nov.
43%
43%
43%
43%

Oct.

Sept.

Opening.

OKI B.

Sept.
24 V*

24%
24%

Lowest.
Closing.
Saturday’s quotationsWHEAT.

Sept

92%
93%
92%
92%

Opening....

Highest.

Imwest.

Closing.

Oct.

Nov

92%
92%
91%

92%

92

92%

Oct.
46%
46%
44%
44%

Nov.
43%
43%
42%
42%

CORN.

Sept.
46
48

Opening....
Highest.
Lowest....
Closing.

44%
44%
OATS.

Sep
24%
24%

Opening.

Highest.

24%

lowest.
Closing.

24%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by swam a Barrett, Bankers »Ld
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Far Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
166
Canal National Bank.loo 163
144
142
Casco Nat. Bank. .loo
116
First National Hauk.100 112
50
40
48
Hum'R-i laud National Bank
120
Merchants’National Lank.. 75 119
134
National Traders’ Bank.100 132
100
95
Portland Company.
86
SO
Portland Gas Company. 60
BONDS.
103
State of Maine 6s, due 1889 ....102
116
Portland City Hs.Municlp’l variouslOO
125
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907...123
102%
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
105
Hal h City 6s, Mun. various.102
103
Bath City «s K. R. aid various—101
118
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. am —118
'22
Mun.)2u
Bangor City 6s, long
»u8
Belfast City 6s, R. H. aid. 104
Anri

a-

Kiaii

K

K

Hu

108
1896 100
6s.lUh

104
111
111
121
133

variinm.

Portland A Ken. It. K. 6s,
Leeds A Farmmg’tu K. R.
Maine Central It. It. 1st mtg 7s.. 119
Maine Central K. K. Crusol 7s. ...131
Maine Central It. K. 8kg Fund Us. 10ft
Portland Water Co.
2d mtg 6s. ...103
■

••

3d mtg Hs...

li ft
112
96

.110

Boston Stock Market
(P.y Telegraph.]
The loilowlng quotations of stocks ate

rec“iv«*

danv:
New Fork and New Kns and Railroad. 43s/»
117
do oret
89%
Alch.,Topeka and Santa Pe Railroad
C. B. «Q. *113%
14%
Mexican Central.
229%
Bell Te epbone
43
CalUorula Southern Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.107%
Boston A Albany.| ,198
40
FUnt A Fere Marquette Railroad com
100
d( tret
...

Wisconsin central.18%
Wist ousin Central preferred. 39
Boston A Lowell Railroad. 160
213
Boston A Maine R
»Ex-dlvtdend.

_

New York Stock and Money Markov

[By Telegraph.]
NKW FORK, Sent. 8. 1888,-Mouey on call
been easy, ranging from 1% percent.; last
loan 1%, closing offered at 1%. Brims rnercantile paper continues inicood supply-with ^tenlittle demand : rates are 5 per cent; for 60 to 90 day
Indorsed bills receivable, 6®6 for four months
names
acceptances, and 6%@6% for good single
witli from four to six months to run. ^rllng Exbonds
change is dull and steady. Government
are dull but firm.
Railroad bonds are quiet and
firm
and
steady. The stock market closed active
at about the best prices of the day.
ne transactions at tne stock Excnange aggregated 107.773 shares.
Ine iouowing are to-day's Quotations or Government securities:
U nlted States 8s.
New 4s, reg...128
New 4s,| coup.129
New 4%s,reg...106%
New 4%s, coup.10644
Central Pacific ..114%
Denver A R Gr.Hsts
.121
100%
Erie2ds.
nas

_

...

Kansas Pacific Consols.....'. .109%
OregonfNav.l lsts.
109%

Union Pacific 1st.11344
do Land Grants
do Slnklns Panda..T."!!”)"""
The follow.ng^are closing
quotations of stocks:

Adams

Kxnress.7‘ 8j5*6
.109%

Chesapeake A Ohio......W;"
Chicago a Alton...

60%
96Vb
66
0s/.
14

lijjs)*

1431"

i.ouis..

108%
18%

Cental.1*9

M::::::::
Out. &
Ohio

nregon

Western.

Trans-Cont’l..

Pullman

19

V&
J7

IV£
17X

3030

PaJace...jgg

Island.Illli.II.lll??
8t Louis & San
do
BI

pref.

112

32V&
72%
ns%

82Vi

73^

pJlS'dPrt.H3%

do pref.112
st Paul. Minn a Man.106
St. Paul 8c Omaha. 41%
St. Paul & Omaha prf.109
Texas Pacific (new). 28%
Union Pacific. ei%
U. 8. Express
78
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.... 14%
do pref. 27%
Western Union.84%
K. lenn, new. 10%
East Tenn, nref. 70%
Wells. Fargo Express.138
96%
Oregon Nav.
Houston A Texas. 16

112%
100%
41%
109%
26%
61%
78

14%
27%
84

-b

10%

71

188
96%

16
10
127

9

Mobiles Ohio.

vi

168V4

Rock

Fran

Metropolitan El.127
Alton A Terre Haute.44%
do pref.86

44%
80

Print Cloth market.
FALL RIVER, Sept. 8, 1888.—The Fall Elver
print cloth statement for the week is as follows:
Production. 146,000 pieces
Deliveries. 148,000 pieces
Sales. 312,000 pieces
hDot.... 24,000 pieces
Future. 288,000 pieces
Prices 3 16-lCc for 64s;3 7-16c nominal for
60x66s; market steady and firm.
California mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8. 11888—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocks

to-day:

Best St Belcher. 3 60
Con. Cal. A Va. 10%

Potosi.2 66
ODhlr.
6%
Yellow jacket.
4 10
Crown Point.4 66
Gould & Curry. 2 76
Hale St Norcross. 4 30
Eureka.. .;2 76
Union.3

30

New York mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8,1888—The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal.••••.
38%
Hocking Coal.••••. 24 76

Homestake.

11 00

*.

Mnfn.L.

.V

Quicksilver...

dopref..
Con. Cal.&.Va.

9 00
3600

9^

Petroleum Market.
BOSTON, Sept. 8.
Pine Line Certificates.

areSJne

do prei
....jgQ
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy_113%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.... 118%

8’

io9%

Tb
132
i(*q

11344
119%

Blake.

98%

.

with 20,000 lbs halibut.
SAILED—Sch Wm M Bird.
FROM OCR

»«%
98 V*

..

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Sept. 8. 1888,-Tlie following are today’s quotations or Provisions, <ae.:
Pork—Long cut 18 00®18 50;short cuts 18 00 a
I8 60; backs 18 50@19 00; light backs 17 60:
pork tongues 19 00.
Lard-Choice 10%®io%cP lb iu tes; 10%®
10%c In 10-tb palls; 10%®llc in 5-tbpls; 11®
11 %c in S lb palls.
Hams at ll%@12%c, according to size and
cure: Dressed liams 12%®13c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs at 8%c e it
country do at 7%c.
Butter—Western extra crmery 21%®22%c;ext
firsts at 19@20c: firsts at 17®18c; extra Imitation creamery at 00® 17c; do seconds at 16c; do
fiKtory, choice 14®l4%c; do lair to good 12%@
18%; New York and Vermont extra creamery
at 22®23c; do ext firsts at 19@21c.
The labove
Quotations are receivers’prlces for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing nrlces l®2c higher.
Cneese—North choice 9%(a9% dower grades as
to quality; Western at 8%@9c; sage at 8c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 20c daney near-hy stock
higher;.Eastern firsts at I8ffll9c;extra Vt and N
H 20c; fresh Western 18@18%; N Sana NB
at 18%@19c; Michigan choice at 18%®l9c. Jobbing orloe tc higher.
Poultry—Choice spring chickens 205 22; Westeru at i3® 1.4c; Northern dressed fowls at
14®
18®14c; dressed ducks
2i&.Ye!fenlfowls
ie?d fowls
10®] lc; live chickens it io®
13^,14c;llve
12; live ducks at 9@T0c. |
Means—cnoice small N Y hand picked Dea ai
* 80*9 »<>*» bush; choie0 New York large
picked do 2 <>6®2 70; small Vermont hand-pickv
ed do at 8 06®3 10.
Hay-Choice prime $19®$20; some fancy $20;
fair to good at $16 00@*lffu0; Eastern fine
$14
®»16tpoorto ordinary S13@$I6%: East swale
10® $ 11. Rye straw, choice, at 16 00@*18
00;
8
oat straw 8 O0®9 00.
Potatoes—$2 00
bbl for choice natives.

biSd

Domestic Markets.
YORK. Sept. 8, 1888.—Flour market—
26,370 packages; exports 1180 bbls and
354(i]sacks; dull with light expor demand; sales
15,160 bbls; low extra at 3 1b®3 65; city mills
extra at 6 00®6 16;winter wheat, low grades 3 16
@3 66; fair to fancy 8 76@5 25; do patent! 6 25
a5 65; Minnesota clear 3 86@4 76;dt> straights
at 4 25®6 10; patents at 4 S0a6 76; rye mixtures
3 80,@4 66; superfine at 2 86®3 60; nue do 2 46
®3 20; Southern flour dull; common to fair extra at 3 10®3 65; good to choice do at 3 76®6 50.
Rye flour is steady. Wheat-receipts 164,000
bush; exports 37,097 bush; sales 78,000 bush;
irregular and lower; No 2 Red at 9 @99%c elev,
1 00®1 01 afloat, 1 01%@1 02% f o b; No 3 Red

92@92%c;!No

4 Red 84c

;No

2 Mil at

97@97%c:

No 1 White State 99%c; No 1 Red at 1 04: No 2
Chicago 1 01 afloat; No 1 hard 1 08%@1 09%;
No 2 White nominal, Rye nominal. Harley is
nominal. Corn—receipts 60,960 bush; exports
ia.006 busli, sales 164,000 bush; shade stronger
with a g<wtd business and uioderate home trade
demand; No 2 at ea®66% elev, 65%®54% atit.
Obis-receipts 123,000 lull, exports 660 husn;
sales 116,000 bush; Irregular and moderately active, closing easier; No 3 at 28c; do ■wujte82%;
No 2 at 33%c; White do at 38%@40c; Mixed
Western at 27@36c: do White 28@46c ; No 2 ChiCoffee—Rio lower and dull, fair
cago at 84%c.
cargoes at 16c. huger—raw firm; refined strong,
Ex C 6%c;Whlte Ex
active;C
6%@6%c:
fairly
6%c;Ve:low 6%;staudard A 7%@7%c;Mould A
7%c;Confe.etioners A at7%e; off Aat7®7%c;
oowdered 7%c: granulated 7%c; Cubes 7%c;cnt
Fetrolrutu higher—
loaf aud crushed at 8%o.
united at 96%c. Pork is steady and quiet. Lard
stronger and quiet :Wesiern steam 10 16 bid; city
at 9 70: refined firmer .Continent 9 90; 8 A 11 10.
Butler firm; Stale dairy 16® 2; State erra at 23
@24. Cherny easier,
“Freight* to Liverpool firm.
1888.—The Flour market
CHICAGO. Sept. 8
firm; patents 4 75@6 16; bakers at 3 65®A 00.
Wheat dull; No 2 Spring at 92%%@92%c; No 3
at 78@88c; No 2 Red at 93c. Corn dull; No 2 at
Rye at
45%n. Oats are easier No2at24%c.
66c for No 2. Harley 78c. Provisions firm quiet—
a] ess Pork 14 05® 14 I >7 %. Lard 9 96.
Dry salted shoulders at 7 62%@7 76: Bhort clear sides

Whiskey atl 20.
Hec-ipts-FIOir. 8,363 bbls,wheat 111,331, bu,
com 204,486 hush, oats 190,624 m.barley,38,299
bush,rye 16,667 bush.

at 0

9 26.

Shipments—Flour 16,607 bbls, wheat 65,100
oiu 298,690 bush, oats, 231,665 bu, barley
16,662 bush, rye,10,492 bush.
8T. LOUIS, Sept. 8, 1888.—The Flour market
is quiet. Wheal lower, l%c below yesterday;
No * lied at 93%to!)4c. Corn Is lower; No 2 at
42%%4*Vac. Oafs ere dull and easier at 24. Rye
Whiskey Is steadyatl!4.
strong at 64®6Be.
Lard
Provisions strong and higher-Porn 14 76.
nominally at 9 70 for prime steam; dry salted
■neats—shoulders at 7 75; longs and ribs at 8 60;

bush,

alaneu

U

4441

lluAnn

iiiw.nlHiiFu

M

ar\d

Rfl

■

Intina

and ribs 9 37'/4(&9 60; short Clear at 9 7 Off 9 80.
Hams 812 60g«14.
Receipts—Flour, 4,000 bbls; wheat, 128,0(0
busb; corn • 0,OOO| busli; oats 103,000 bush; rye
3.000 bush; barley, 13,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour. 6,oOo bbls; wheat., 18,000
bush: (corn,8,<>00 bosh; oats, 8,000 bush; rye
1.000 bush, barley OOuo bush.
itKTKOIT, Sept. 8. 1HS8._Wheat—No 1 White
at 96c; No 2 Ked at 97.

1 rivlsiciis, i-«.—Port,
6s lid: pea« at 6s 8d.
prime mess, Eastern at73s9d. Bacon at 48s tor
47s
tor
snort near and
long clear. Cherse 46s.
Lard 48s 9d. Tallow 26s 6d.

CORRESPONDENTS.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

fsir
tfoMCsry

BMfm Newcastle, NSW, 6th Inst, ship Willie
Reed.Yates, Manila.
In port 7th. ship Daniel liames, Stover, for
Honolulu two days.
Sid fm Galle Aug 10, barque Edwin Heed, Ful-

ton, New York.
Ar at 8t V’incent, CVI, 6l!i lust, sch
Cecllle,
Steele, New York.
Ar at Barbadoes Aug 26,
brig Victoria, Hammond, New York.

Memoranda.
Bath, Sept 7—Sch James 8 Barreft, bound down
river 6th, In tow, was in collision with a vessel In tow ot same tug, and bioko
Jibboom and
damaged headgear. Sho bas since repaired and
proceeded.

Provincetown, Sent 7—Sch Active, Frisbee, fm
St George for New York, which put lu here dis-

masted, has left tor New York in tow of a tug.
Lewes, Sept 8-Sell Lewis Clark, from Philadelphia lor Cambridge, before reported ashore, has
gone to pieces.
London, Aug 28-Barque Edwin Reed, from Colombo for New York, went to Galle to complete
cargo. She sailed again Aug 10. The report that
she arrived at Galle leaky was not true.

Ct\evJit]d

ruou

FOB

York..Jeremie, &cSept 11

Alaska.New York..Liverpool...Sept
Germanic.New York,.Livernool...Sept
Aller .New York..Bremen.Sept
Westeruland.New York..Antwerp....Sept
Santiago.New l'ork..Hav & Mcx.Sept
Alisa.New York..Kingston ...Sept

Kugia.New York..Hamburg...Sept

11
12
12
12
12
13
13

Length

ot

day —12461,,.ht
8

63ine,KIU

MAiarN'is

!
i

10ft 0in

news!

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, Sept.

nysvllle.
Also

ar

^.

Iteppard,
Randall & McAllister.

Lake, Pblladelphla-coai to

d8*}?.!
Bandall & McAllister.
Sch Emma W Day, Grindle, Boston.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, Gloucester.
Sch Regulator, Grey, Castlue.
Sch Lilia B Fernald, shore, with 34 bbls mackerel.
Sch George W Cushing, from Cape Shore with
40.000 lbs fish.
Barrett, Baltlmore-coal

to

RETURNED-Scli Regulator. Grey, tor Castlne.
When oil Hallway rock, carried away head of

mainmast.

Steamship Wlnthrop, Bragg.

CSclVNellie T

for

Dover;

M B

Mahoney,

AL

Mitchell,

ESch ^Theodore
Jr

Dean, Couary, New York—Chas

8ch Wm M Bird, Barrett, Kennebec, to load lor
Washington—Peter 8 Nickerson.

■ CRINERR

I” OST—Sept. 6th, on the Gray road, between
XJ Washington street and Cumberland, a leather covered account book;
return to WILLIAM
McARTHUR, 3 Gould street, and be rewarded.
7-1
T ©ST—Sept. 3rd, between Army and Navy
XJ hall and Mechanic street, a wallett containing money and papers of the Knights of the Golden
Eagle, a private book aud receipts. The Under
will please return the same to WEST & CALDERWOOD's bakery and receive reward.5-1

light hand satchel. The owner
FOUND—A
can have same by calling on L L. ELDER,
88V3 Exchange St., proving property and paying
4-1
charges.

a gentleman and wife
ROO.n TOor LET—To
two gentlemen,
very large
or one

one

newly furnished sunny room with large clothes
press; runnlpg water and nse ot hot and cold

water, bath room: no ladles need apply; references
required. GEO. H. BRYANT, 15Gray street

fcRANO

__5 1

room, unfurnished, to store
household furniture for the winter. Address
E. L. JORDAN. 528 Cumberland street.
6-1

WANTED—Attic

WANTED.

Rockport.

Below cth, schs Cornelius, from St George for
New York; Mary Augusta, Gardiner for do; Lizzie Guptill, Rockland for New Bedford; Hume,
Boston for Rockland) Georgietta, Rockland for
Ellsworth; Marceilus, and Red Rover, do for do;
Vaudalia, do for do ; Duroc, do for Portland;
Modesty, Bangor for Denmsport.
LYNN—Ar 8th, sch FL Llcliardson, Belauo,
Sydney. CB.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, schs Leonora, Nickerson. Boston for Bangor; Ida Hudson, Collins, do
for Rockland; Sassanoa, Ryder, do for Bath; Republic, Neville. Tremont for Bosto*.
MACHIASPORT—Ar 5th, brig Anbar, Holmes,
Bear Kiver. NS, for Havana.
BATH—Sid 6th. sch C 8 Baylis, Devereux, for
Newport News; Kate Lilly, Lewis, Boston.
Ar6th, schs Grace K Green, Seward, and Anna
J Pardee, Crosby, Boston; Conecuh, Southard,
Portlaud.
Ar 7th, sch Reuben Eastman, Eastman, Boston.
Sid 7th, schs J 8 Lowell, Reed, Washington;
F C Yarnell. Scott, and Belle O’Neil, Butler, Baltimore; Frank McDonald, Cannon, Philadelphia;
New York; li M Brookings, Small, do; Charles S
Davis, and A P Nowell. Philadelphia.
Arbth, sells Oliver Barrett, Wallace, Boston:
Francis Ellen, Marshall. Boston; Speedwell,Weed
Philadelphia; Mary F Godfrey, Boston; Kebecca
Sheppard, do; Kebecca J Moulton, Studley, from
Norfolk; Gov Hall, Kaiu, Portland; Gertrude Abbott, Boston.
Sid 8th, sch J D Robinson, Hagan, Portland.
Forelen Ports.
At Hong Kong July 30, ship Wandering Jew.
Nichols, for New York; Granite State, Ross, for
Manila; barque Escort, Waterhouse, for Honolulu and return,
At Hlogo July 30, ships Win H Lincoln, Daley,
from New York, ar7th; Gov Koble. Blanchard,
from Philadelphia; Tillle E Starbuck. Curtis, and
Henry Vlllard, Perkins, for New York; barque
Guy C Goss, Mallett. from Philadelphia.
Ar at Greenock 6th Inst, barque Carrie E Long,
Park, Portland, 22 days.
Ar at Auckland. NZ, 2d Inst, barque Albert Bussell, Carver, Wellington. NZ.
Sid fm Batavia July 12tli, barque John M Clerk,
Petidletoa, (from Philadelphia) for Macassar.
Passed Gibraltar Aug 28tb, sell Mary Jeuncss,

Twenty-five

WIFE
vertised recently for

a wife is perfectly
are trust that our fair readers will consent
respond; must be a lady ot means. Address
MERCHANT, this office, giving full particulars;
correspondence confidential._ 8-1

store, with well lighted baseWANTED-A
ment,
Congress street, between Exchange
on

Oak streets; give terms and full particulars.
Address A, tnls
7-1
office._
aud

DIEM AND

UENTLEMEN
LA small capital wanted
to handle a

well-known busi-

stamping

for Marsala.
At Barbadoes 201b, barque Floreuce,
from Boston.
Sid fm Turks fstand Aug 16th, seb J M

$500 a month; $5,000 a year.
Call
MRS. E. & SON, 30 Brown St.

address

or

6-1

best rifle shots in the city to
come to 88 EXCHANGE STREET and
contest for the silver cup which is to be given
away on Saturday evening next, at 10 p. in.

WANTED-Tlie

6-1

cash prices paid for castoil clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
ror Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. PbGROOT, '.*412 Middle street.
6-tf2w*

WANTED—Highest

a

Hone genuine without horse stamped inside.
eod6m-cd

down stairs rent of
WANTED—A
rooms In
a central location.

7

8

or

Address

RENT, Press Office, giving location aud price.

__

_5-1
for“ThisRed Book” and
supplements; as campaign documents they
ire unequaled; they explain why
the “alarming
increase of insanity” is so prevalent, and why
Ilvorces and pauperism continue to disgrace our
nation.
Address
MRS. PENNELL, 9
Bond
4-1
street, Boston.

WANTED—Readers

seven

WANTED-For
family of four;
RENT
central location;
modern improvements;
>rlce

AW vu

exceed *300. Address BOX 814, city.
4-1

_*

HEADQUARTERS for FLAGS,
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES,
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDIDATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG

as bookkeeper
WANTED—Situation
furnish good references
sistant,
can

iliaracter and ability.
ords, Me.

Office 322 Commercial StM
PORTLAND, BE,

o29eodtf

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
Lumber furnished at the lowMemorandums
fi imarket prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Fine Mills, and lu the
quickest possible time.
of

DEERINti, WINSIiOWarCO.,
Oomiorrvial Hired)
e4

Portland, Me
eodtf

Danish girl,
situation
WANXBH-By
table
chamber work In hotel, boarding
a

a

as

or

restaurant; has good English; also cook
and kitchen girl wanted fora hotel in the couutry.
Apply at 169 Federal street, MKS. PALMEK'6
Employment OBlce.
7-1
nouse or

Apply

'^yANTED-Cook.

99 HIGH MT.

at

-Ladies of this city to know that I

WANTEB
nrnnarpri
H.T11

In rln ilnwnniuL-ltur

ut

roaurxn.

able rates, cutting and fitting a specialty, will go
out by the day, or take in work.
A pply at No. 68
Brown St., MRS. C. O. SMITH.
6-1
wages will be paid
capaWANTED—Good
ble girl. Apply at 282 Spring street, in tlie
a

at ROoM 14,
evening,
gress street, 9 to 12 a. m.,
or

Brown Block, 637 Con
and 2 to 6 p. m. dally.

or
asas to

Address BOX 232. Wood21-4

a

lady desirous of
WANTED—A
engage
housekeeper
at 40

WANTED—Table

girl wanted at the
Free street.

will

companion.

WINTER STREET.

girl.

home

a

or

4-2

experienced table
BLANCHARD HOUSE,
An

4-1

—

Portland

Match

Cmwtrrial Mi.

TO

Slice"

]

J?*»B NAI.K—On Congress street,

near Frank
F'rench -street, a two story brick house with
rooms:
an containing 13 rooms, besides bath
PROCTOR, Cemrtern conveniences.
JOHN F.

*

A;
station, House and Lots street, near Union
with modern conveniences; onVaining 10 rooms,
able locations on the street; must be most desiran estate.
Apply to JOHN F. Pilot'd to close
tenulal Block.
CenNAER—On

Waterville street, 2Vi Story

FOR
House, arranged expressly for

two

$5.00

PER

SET.

the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the nast flf
teen years have rauued from *10.00 to $16.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without nain. Gold
60
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver
cts. to76cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mail will receive prompt attenare

Fillings

tion.

Dr. F. J.
499 1-2
mar2'.i

BONNEY,

Dentist,

Congress, Cor. of Brown.dtf

I«i all . use. of
pimply eruptions the salutary
effcet of Skin-Success Soap is quickly apparent.
Miin nml Mcalp diseases can be cured by
Palmer’s Skin-Success. Soap cleanses, ointment
heals.
RICHLY

ENDORSED

BY

Medical

THE

Profession.

FOB rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
for the Toilet. Peerasa

Preservative,
a healer.

At druggists, 'Skin-Success’
25c. & 75c. •Skin-Success Soap’
25c. 1‘aimer Chemical Co.,N.Y.

TORTURE of Skin eruption Is allayed by the
of Bkin-Success Soap. Try 4t.
HEALTH Is impossible if the pores be clogged
Skin-Success Soap cleanses and stimulates them.
use

families;

rooms; piped for gas and Sebago; lot
terms liberal.
Must be sold at once.
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
8-1
has 14

These

40x80;

NAEE—On New

State street, 2V4 story
FOB
brick house, containing 10
heated with
rooms

steam; all modern conveniences; pleasantly situated ; large lot. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
8-1
Block._

NAEE—On Muuioy Hill, a Cottage
House containing 8 finished rooms In firstclass condition; cemented cellar and good drainage ; lot 60x80. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
Block.
8-1

FOB

NAEE—A good double harness used
only five times; also a fine shifting pole; to
be sold very cheap. Enquire at 372 CUMBER-

FOB
LAND

8T._

8-1

NAEE.—The valuable property situated
at 278 Spring street, consisting of two story
FOR
10

rooms and bath
house, containing
room, all
heated with steam, also a nice large stable and
carriage house; lot contains about 7600 square

feet.

The lot has

a

frontage

This

on two streets

MALE—Id Deering,
grocery store with
FOR
teuament of 7
overhead; good stable

LET

TO

LET—A convenient sunny tenement of 4
or 6 rooms, with Sebago and gas at $8 or $10
minutes walk from P. O. Address P. O. BOX

TO

8-1

one

erences

exchanged. Address A.. Press Office.

8-1

LET. -A very desirable upstairs Rent of 8
rooms. No. 66 Spruce St.; all modern improvements; pleasant and sunny; price fncluding
water $300 per year. GARDINER & ROBERTS)
Oxford Building. 185 Middle St.
8-1

TO

LET—A desirable lower floor rent
TIO modern
conveniences, at 29 State St.

plytoGEO.

F.

JUNK1NS.3U Exchange St.

connected,
now

by
occupied
fine

ceptionally

head of Pleasant street;
Martin W. Best. This is an ex-

chance, either to engage In busiinvestment, will be sola low. Ap-

or

MALE-—Houses from $2J100 to $8,000
in central and western part of city; also
houses in Deering and Cape Elizabeth; also house
lots in western section and central part of city,
1- 0. BEAN & CO.. 40 Exchange 8t.8-1

FOR

MALE-Nearly opposite

Cathedral
on Cumberland street, a desirable lot of land
containing about UOOO square feet. Apply to
JOHN E. PKOCTOK, Centennial Block.
8-1

FOB

the

if sold at once: a
tile
Enquire of J. G. CURRIER

bargain
FOR
corner lot of land in the western part of
BALE—At a

city,

near

horse

cars.

Ho. 137 Clark street.

C-2

desirable

modern brick
MALE—A very
FOR
house, containing 13 good rooms; good lot
fruit
street
sun all day; near
ears; perfect
on one of the best streets west of Btate
will be sold at a
GARDINER &

drainage;

bargain,

Street Commissioner.
dtf

aug2p_

OFFAL

mALE—Cottage lots for sale at Rock
bound Park at exceedingly low prices; the
plan is now ready and lots staked out; perfect
title. Enquire of MAY CHAPMAN, Chapman
House, Peaks Island,28-2

FOR

NOTICE.

12

one

and lot

State

MALE —House
St.
FOR
Brick bouse aud very desirable lot, number
side, near Fine
180
on

State street, westerly
for terms anplv to ,J. 8. IUCKER._

street;
feb22tf

fflHK Port Clyde Marineis Railway has been thor
now in readiness to
1. oughly rebuilt, and
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
ami
satisfaction
guaranteed
'lisp&tched quickly
W. 0. 8TIMPBON, Jb..
Address,
dskPluittf

rf

Clyde. Me.

TinSlAl: E R 3-KS
Bssaaftsw6 8pru*~ CBNS&WBae

A. D.

three story brick house with over four thousand feet of land; one of the very best locations in the city; possession given immediately:
terms easy, tor further particulars enquire at
the HOUSE No. 7 Deering Street, between two
and four o’clock, Tuesday and Wedn
pt.
11 and

1 ■

....

Children.16 cents
10-Rlde Ticket.(1.00

20-Ride Ticket (or Scholars.*1.00
60
Adults. 8.00
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers o(
the Islands alter the' move down.
c. W. T. CODING. General Agent.
sep7dtl

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.
and after TUESDAY, Sept. 4th, and until
further notice, the Mtuamer l»i» will run as
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham’s
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 8.45, 10.30 a. m., and 2.00,
3.30, 6.00 and 6.16 d. m. Leave Casco Wharf Dia
mond Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 9.30,11.16 a. m., and
2.45, 4.15 5.45 and 6.45 p. m.
The Diamond Cove trips have been discontinued, but will be run for special parties who desire to go there.
sep4utfLEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager.

ON

Freeport

FOR
papered; in central part iXL-I'Jonu.ms
rent
& 3

mill,

$WJ

Galfi[.^0“jf

■

-rstT
|

<v

***** ■—»

u*

imu

juiua

UU1U3UUU IIVU3C,

jaio*

A sessiou given Oct. 1st. Enquire o 1 K. A.
PITCHER. 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T.
BROWN, 1)0 State Street.7-tl

TO LET.
International House,
corner India and Commercial streets, containing about forty rooms, Including on the first
floor two good stores and a room, sultabl e for a
barber shop; llie upper stories can be disconnected and are well arranged for a small hotel or
boarding house; the above described property
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonable rental.
Apply to AUG. P. FULLER. 432
Fore street.rnylPtl

HOTEL,

known

as

TO

the

LET.

HOUSE

HELP

young man quick at figures,
good and rapid penman and must furnish
Address P. O. BOX
satisfactory references.

WANTED—A

8-1

1391.

_

printer and pressman, with exAdWANTED—A
perience In making up a daily paper.
dress TIMES, Blddeford._8-1
honest, pushing men in
vour vicinity; special inducements now;
fast selling specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from
BROWN
BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
start.
Rochester, N. Y.8-2

WANTED-Three

ANTES—An Honest, Ambitious Man fora
permanent position, witli an old established firm as their representative in his own
State. Salary increased with experience. Refer
enees

required.

_

American M’f’g House, 30 Beade St., N. Y.
augl3
__dlawAwM
to collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge in crayon, india ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY14-tf
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.

WANTED—Men

HHMiELLAKEOlS,
STEAMfrom Burnham’s
and
Jones’
Trefethen's
Wharf to
Lauding, (Greenwood Garden) for 16 cents the round trip.
24-eowtf

-Tnepublic
WASTE
ER GREENWOOD
D

E. B. MALLETT, Jr., Manager,

_Freeport.
STEAMER
GREENWOOD.

Burnham’. Wharf, Portland.
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For
Tretethen’s and Jones’ Landings,
and Greenwood Garden.

SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23.1888
Leave Portland 6.60, 6.46,8.30, 9.46,11.00 a. m.:
1.65,3.00. 4.45. 6.10 p. m.
Leave Jones’, [Greenwood Garden] at 6.26, 7.16
o.

w, av.vu,

1A.«U

O. IU.

4.10, 4.10, 0.2U, 0.4U

p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.16, 7.06, 9.00, 10.16, 11.30
a. m.; 2.25, 3.30, 6.05, 6.30 p. m.
MCNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland, 8.66,10.16,11.30 a m,: 12.30.
1.56, 3.00 4.45 p. m.
Leave Jones’,9.26, 16.36, 11.60 Am.: 12.50,
2.16,4.16,6.20 p. ra.
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.15,10.4612.00, Am.; 1.00,
2.25, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.
PARESSingle ticket, round trip, adult..S .16
Children under twelve.10
[Admission to Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children
6 cents, at the gate.]
Thirteen rides. 1.00
Twenty rides, scholars.. .*1.00 [ for residents and
Sixty rides, adults. 3.001 cottagers only.
F. S. WEEKS. Manager.
F. M. WEBBER,

Clerk._|e22dtsep20

Boothbay

Steamboat Co.

STEAMER EKTERPRISEHJAPT. ALFRED RACE.
and

Saturday, May 6th, Steamer will
ONleave after
Franklin Wharf every Tuesday and Sat-

urdy

lor Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island.
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Cutrk’s Cove

and

Damarlscotta.

Every Thursday at 8.30 Am. for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquid.
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. ra., for Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Frtdy at 7.00 a. m., will leave Pemaquid
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland about 2.30 p. ra., connecting with Bo£
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on

the boat to

Boston.

on

the

no

freight received after 8.16 at Port-

day of sailing.

Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohathe wharf.
my4dtfA. MONTGOMERY. Pres.

non on

Harpswell

Steamboat Co.

Delightful Sail 20 miles down Casco Bay.
On and after July 1, 1888. steamers of the line
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as follows:
The elegant new steamer RERBVCONEAO
for Longlsland, Little Chebeague, Hope Island,
Jenks’, EAst End Gt. Chebeague, Harpswell, Baiaud Orr’s Island, at 9.00 Am., and 2.00 p.m.
Steamer OORDOA for Long Island, Little
Chebeague, Hope Islaud, Jenks East End Gt.
Chebeague and Harpswell, at 10.00 a. m. and
4.30 p. m.

to know that

runs

11.16 a. U1., 4.00 p. m.; Bailey’s Island 6.00,12.26
A m.. 4.10 p. m.; Harpswell 6.16, 11.40 a
m.,
1.30, 4.26 p. m.; EasI End Gt. Chebeague 6 46
a. m., 12.06, 2.00, 4.60
p. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 a. m.,
p.m; Hope Island 7.06 a in.,
12.20,2.20,5.05 p.m.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a
ra., 12 25, 2.35, 6.10 p. m.; Long Island 7.35 a.
m., 12.35, 2.60, 6.20 p. m.; arrive Portland 8.15
a. m„ 1.16,3.30, 6.10 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

12.16,2.15,6.00

Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Hope Islaud, Jenks, East End Gt. Chebeague and Harpswell. 9.46 a. m., 2.00 p. m.; re
turn leave Harpswell for Portland, calling at
above landings, i 1.45 a m., 3.45 p. m., arrive
in Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Round trip tickets
Sundays to Harpswell 36 cents, other landings
25 cents.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE ROUTE.
Mtrnmrr Allcf Wtrk Dsy Time Table.
Leave Portland for Mackey’s Island, Waite’s
Landing, Madokwando Landing, Town Landing
Falmouth Foreside, 7.30, ll.OOAm., 3.30, U.lOp.

BL

Return, leave Town Lauding Falmouth Foreslde
for Portland, calling at above landings 6.00, 8.30
a.m., 1.00, 5.00 p. m.( arrive Portland, 8.60,
9.20 a m., 1.60, 5.50 p. m.
tI
_.ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
P. DEWEY. President.Jly2dtf
H.
ADVEKTIMEMENTW.

or

MAINE.

TO THE ELECTORS
OF THE

City of Portland.
the Mayor
I heresaid
of
wain
Inhabitants
Uty of
by
and notify the
Portland, qualified according to law. to meet at
their respective Ward Rooms In said city, on the
second Bhmuv 0f September next, A. D„ 1888,
tenth day -•
mouth, at ten o’clock In
ine
ioro»oon, then anil w>~-. *0 «|ve m their votes
for Governor of the State, fou, -senators and five
Representatives u> the Legislature tni, state a
Representative to Congress, a Sheriff, coun’tv
Treasurer, a County Attorney, a Judge of Pr,a,H>e
a Register of Probate and a County Commissioner.
Also to give their votes on the following queswarrants Issued

to
by
PURSUANT
and Aldermen ot the City of Portland.

tions,

viz:

1. Shall the Constitution
of the
State be
amended as proposed by resolve of the Legislature,
approved March 10, A. D. 1887?
2. Shall tbe
Constitution of the State be
amended as proposed by resolve, approved March
A.
1887
?
D.
17,
AMENDMENT

I.

The Treasurer shall be chosen biennially at the
first session of the Legislature, by Joint ballot of
the Senators and
In convention,
but shall not be eligible more than six years suc-

cessively.

“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposeu
by a resolution of the Legislature providing that
the Treasurer of 8tate shall not be eligible more
thau six years successively?”
AMENDMENT II.
The Legislature shall meet annually on the first
of
tlio meeting, held next
January,
Wednesday
after the election of Its members, snail be the
biennial meeting of the Legislature meutioned In
the Constitution“Shall the Constitution be amended as proposed
by a resolution of the Legislature providing for annual meetings of the Legislature?’’
Those In favor of said amendments will vote
•’yes,” and those opposed“no,” upon their ballots.
Tlie polls on such day of electlou to remain
open until four o'clock In the afternoon, when
they shall be closed.
I also give notice to said Inhabitants that the
Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, from nine till
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two to
five o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the four
secular days next precedlug such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose names have not been entered on the list ol qualified voters, in aud for the
several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
GKO. C. BUROESS, City Clerk.
Portland. August 81,1888.ang31dtd

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received
at the Commissioner of Street’s office,
for a new draw at Yanghau’s Bridge.
Plans aud specifications may he seeu at
the City Civil Engineer's office. Bids
will be opened Tuesday, Sept. II, 1888,
DEO. S. STAPLES,
at 4 p. m.
Com. of Stieets.
dfw

sepli

~

12th.___#

room

corner

6-1

Wanted.

transient or permanent; table
board by the meal, day or week; furnished
looms let with or without board. Appply at
SPRING STREET.
])y2dtt

BOARDERS,

_291

Protected by the
Non-Forfeiture
Maine

POLICIFS
In good oraer ana well found la
sails, rigging, ground tackling, and chandlery:
carries 3uO thousand South American cargo, aud
is well kuown in that trade; shuts with 60 tons of
bajlast. and is a fast sailer. For terms or other
particulars inquire of
WINSLOW & CO.
J»
auglldtf

jf*|‘f'rn|NaOUIrtfeKfc

boarders; hoard and
I tnEurope
WANTFD-Gentlemen
No. 1
A WIN
$4.00 and |6.uo per week.
Street,
Casco, MRS. HATCH.
sails D*o. 29 for

Prospect

Popular
Law issued

only

by the OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE

COMPANY,

INSURANCE

of Portland, Maine.

effect Aeplembrr lO, ISO*.
WESTERN DIVISION.
Station,”
Trains leave Portland.
Union
Per Beeiea t7.SO, 18.45 a. m., 112.45 $12.60,
ia

(8.10 p. m. Bo.toa far Pertlnnd 7.80,
For Senra. m., 1.00. 4.00. 6.00 p. in.
Brack, Pine Petal, 7.30. 10.25, A m.,
3.30, 6.15 p. m. Old Orchard Bench, Hare,
Biddrferd 7.80, 8.45, 10.26 A m., 12.50,3.30,
5>15, 6.10 p. m. hrum-buah, 7.30, 8.46 a. m
18.60. 3.30, 6.16, 6.10 p. m. Well* Brack,
7.30,8.46 a ni., 3.30. 6.16 P. m. Nnrlb Ber-

8.80

8.30,

bere

ufi!’
£•
U!'
am.,
j

Daves

BOSTON A MAINE R. R.

Citizens’ Excursion
TO

CENTRE

Lake

_7J

the South of FRANCK,

A party

ITALY, 81CILY, aud other delightful resorts.
A Second Party for the

CnVDT holy LAND. GREECE,
The NILE, and
Plliri■ TURKEY,
■»*■■■
the chief countries and cities

of Europe, sails

same

date. Send for Circular.

E.TOURJEE, Franklin Sq.,
Icll_

Boston.

To gratify the taste of the most
you

eed.lin

fastidious

should adopt Schumacher’s Parched

Fabinose. It contains more nutriment than
other farinaceous preparations. It does not
sour on the stomach and its effect upon
the
digestive organs and general health is extraordinary. It is cooked in two minutes .Sold
by all grocers.
Junl
F.MWtCm

12.G0 p, m.

an‘*' Center Harbet, 8.46
.TOaacbcetrr and Cancer I
ra” (Tta N8wm4rk8'

Jnctlon75e3noC p*. m.'4S

STi*Ti!7v

COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION for Cap, Kliaabeth 6.46
p. in.:
•*<•«< b. Piar
Petal, Old
oLk
Bi<drf,rd
ad (Amur
7 r,\ ?**•’
a, ni., 3.30, 6.46
7.1u,
7.10 a. in
♦ "f1**
p. ni.
wl,h 7-3(> »•
tra n
Baalaa, the 8.36 A m., 12.40, 3.30,
M2
Igf'i* connect at Transler Station
wim rrams lor Ho«ioa and wav Htutinni
Trains leave Union Btatioa tor
Commercial 8t
Station at 12.66, 6.06, c8.10,
clO.10, cll.06 p. in.

h-lt
forBmtl- VhJl0S X*Uo“
pt'J?”

Sunday Trains From Union Ntation.

For Beeiea 1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Devrr 1 00
6.30.0. in. Hc.rb.re Beaeb,
Peiai
Old Orchard Beach, Hare aad Biddrlmd
■
1.00, 6.30 p. m.
7 Boston and Bar Harbor, Limited, composed enof
Fullman
Vestibule
Palace
tirely
cars, on which
an extra fare is charged.
cTuesdays and Ft (days.

RHaJ

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Per Beaten («2.00 Am., daily),tO.OO Am.,$1.06,
*6.00 p. m. Returning leave Beeiea 7.30, 59.00
Am.. 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally).
Biddr-

ferd, Pertetuenlb. Nrwburyperl, Nairas,
Lyaa 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 6.00 p. ra. A as re
bury 9.00Am., 1.06, 6.00p. m.
Cape Klizabetb, 9.00 A m.,
Pullman cars on above trains.
tCounects with Rail Lines (or New York, South
West.

and

with
{Connects
“West

Sound Lines (or New York.
Division (rom North Berwick Sundays.
6Vta Western Dlv. (rom Scar boro Crossing.
Through Tickets to all points Booth and West
(or rale at Cuiea Ntatiea, Ceagreea Ntrret,
Ceutaarrcial Hireet Htalieu, and at liaiea
Ticket OBee, 40 ftxchangc (Street,
J. T. FURBER, Gen’l Manager, Boston:
1>. J. FLANDERS, uen. pT*!. A., Boston.
JAM. L, WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, Portland.
sep3___ gtl

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
after TBPRSDAY, Hrutrnthcr «,
1888, Pasecager Trains leave Pert-

On and

land, New Union 8tatien, as
fellawei
For Auburn and I.rwioien, 7.X0, 8.46 A m.,
1.26 and 6.06 p. m. l.rwiMion via Rrooewick, 6.60 A m., 1.30 and tll.30 p. m. For
Bath, 6.60 a ia, 1.80 and 6.10 p. m., and on
Saturdays only at 11.30 p. m. Keck land and
Knex aad I.iacela B. K., 6.60 a. m, and
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6.10 p.m. Breaewick, Gardiner, Hallewell, and Aaguola, 8.60 A m., 1.20, p, m.
(express), 1.30, 6.10 and »1.30 p. m. fora.
•■Rian Via f.rwistea, 8.46 A m., 1.26 p. m.;
ria Braaswlck, 6.60 A m„ 1.30 p. m. n.a.
■aanik. AVinthrep. l.nkr Mar uaoeeek
Kradlirld. Oakland and Nertk An.on.
7.10 a. m 1.26 p. m. Watrrrille aad Nk.whegaa via Gewisiaa, 7.10 a. m., 1.25 p. m„
yiaAagu.ia, 8.60 a.m.. 1.20 p. m, (Express,)
1.30,6.10, tll.30p. m. Belfast and Dexter,
1.26.1.30.111.30 p. m. Hunger ria Lewie
tea, 7.10 A ra., 1.26, p. m„ via Augusta. 6.50
A m., 1.20 (Express),1.30, ill.80
p.m. Baa
gar aad Piscataquis H. It., 6.50, 7.10 Am.,
tll.SOp. m. Kllswarlk and Bar Marker
1.20, 11.30 p. m. Vaaceberaaad Heultea,
6.60,7.10Am., 1.26, 1.30, tll.30 p, m. Hi.
Htephca, (Calais;) Areeetesk l oamy Hi.
■••ha, Halifax and ike Previncre, 1.26,

1.30.11.30

p.m.

every night, Sundays Included, through to Bangor, but not to Skowhegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
to Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.
Will I I MOUNTAIN*, Ac
For Cumberland Mills 8.50, 10.10 a, m., 12.50
2.00,5.45, 6.16 p, m.: for Mcbage Cake 8.60
a. in., 12.50, 5.4o, 8.15 p. m.: for Frye
burg.
North Conway. Glen Mlalioa, Crawfords
and Fabyaus 8.50 a. m 12.50, 6.15 p. m.
The 8.60 a. in. train connects for all points in
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Montreal, Barliaglea, Madras
burg, Niagara Fallsaad West, and has palace
car tor Montreal and
sleeper for Niagara Fnlls,
attached. The 12.60 p.m. train connects for Pro
«le House. Mummit of Mt. Washington,
Bethlehem, Jefferson and Frssrasis, and
carries parlor car for Fabyaus;
does not stop at
Hiram. The 6.15 p. m. train runs daily, Sunilay*
included, through to VI on treat and has sleeping
car attached. All trains connect at
Brtdgton June”
tion for Brtdgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 6.45 a. m.,
from Cumberland Mills at 11.45 a. m. and *.30
p. m. from Augusta and Bath and from Montreal
8.36 a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.;
from Bangor,
Kockland, etc., at 12.25,13.30, 12.36 p. in., and
from White Mountains at 12.36 d. m.; from Wa
tervtlle, Bath, Augusta and Kockland, at 6.20 p.
m.. Flying Yankee at 6.30 p. m.; Farmington
and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; through trains from
Montreal and the West 7.60 p.m.: Night Pullman 1.3o a. m.

PORTLANO, MT. DESERT

& MACHIAS ST BT CO
City Mf Richmond,
CAPT. WM. K. DKNNIMMN,

Steamer

(weather permlttmed and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave M.icMasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. in., connecting at Portland with the night and early
morning trains for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt..

Portland,|Sept.|4,1888.

sepSdtf

H A It Holt.

Winnipesaukee,

MONDAY, SEPT. 10, 1888.
Round

Trip

Tickets

SI.50.
SEPTEMBER loth, ONLY,

CSOOD

will be

on

sale at the following stations:

Portland.8.451 Cape Elizabeth. 9.07
Scarboro Beach... 9.02 Scarboro.9 14
Pine Point. 9.06 West Scarboro..... wau
Old Orchard Beach 9.12 Saco. 0.28
Saco. 9.22 BUldeford.• S.R
Blddeford. 9.26 West Kennebunk.. 9.46
Kennebunk. 9.43 Wells. 9.66
The Elms. 8.29 Kennebunk Beach. 9.25
Wells Beach. 9.63 drove Station.9.23
North Berwick....19.10 Kennebunkport.... 9.20

Mixiy

Nll« Mall aa ihr Tls.i Meaalifal
l.akr la New Kwglaud.

An Excellent Dinner
JAS. T.

can be

PURBKK.
"

ManaK*r-

sep7

obtained

the Steamer,

on

D. J. FLANDERS,
Oen’l Passenger

Ajjent.

ORAND TRIM RAILWAY.
MAINB

State Fair!
AT LEWISTON,

Sept. II, 12,13 and 14,1888.
A SPECIAL TRAIN
will leave Portland on above dates at 8.30 a. m.;
returning, leave Lewiston at 6 p. m.

Fare from Portland and Return,$1.25,
Including

one admission to the Fair and horse ear
ride to and from the grounds.
WM. EDGAR.
J. HICKSON,
<«cn- rass- Agent.
den. Manager.
seP8
atd

Rumford Fails & Buekfield Railroad.
Namaser Arrangement-la Effect Jaae 45,
*
INNN.

Leave Portland, via o. T. hallway, 7.10 a.m.:
Lewiston 7.16:
Mechanic Phils (mixed train)
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.26; K. Hebron
9.64: Buckfleld 10.06; E. Sumuer 10.46; Hartford 10.65; Canton 11.15 a. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 3.00, Mechanic Palls 8.16. Arriving at W. Minot 3.80:
B. Hebron 8.40; Buckfleld 8.53; K. Sumner
4.06; Hartlord4.il; Canton 4.36, and Ollbertvllle 4.35.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 a. m.:
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 13.16 p. m.
MTACJK CONNECTION*.
DAILY
From W. Minot 10.00 a. m. and 3.80 p'
m. tor Hebron Academy;
buckfleld 3.66 p. m.
for W. Sumner and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.;
arriving at Peru 6.30; Dixfleld U.OO; Mexico
7.00 p. m.; also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
(Returning, leave Mexico 6.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a.
to.; arriving at Portland 13.16 p. m.
—

On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton
3.00 p. m.; connecting with train due in Lewiston 6.15, and Portland 6.45 p. in. Returning
from train leaving Portland 6.16 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Bupt.
R. C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.my!7dtt
•TIAMEBS.

.'

*

m, a

ha.

DUO I UIM
STEAMERS.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Only $1.00.

Fare

TH* FIMftT-CLJLBft ST CAM 111*

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Fort land,
Alternately
week

day evening at 7 o’clock; arrtvtngln
lor connection with earliest trains lor

every

season

points

beyond.

at 7 p.

m.

Through tickets lor Pr.iidr.rr, l.awcll,
Worcester, New V.rU, Ar.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Bostou every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston

jel2tl_J. B.

COY LB.

Manager.

HUM diSTRAL RAILROAD.

Internationa!

ANNOUNCEMENT

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.46,

Representatives

with stable connected, both in first
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
GEO. M1LI.1KEN.inhBtf
HALE

Co.

m.

selOdtf

STATE

■

rooms, gas, water, furnace;
Apply to S. W. THAXTER, 2

Steamboat

On and after Sept. 10th, 1888. the steamer Phantom, U. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Islands.
Leave South Fr^port daily (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,

6-1

4-1

..

A

w

FAKES.
Adult, with admission to Greenwood Garden, or
Kink.
cents
Children.16 cents
Single tickets, Round Trip...25 cents

*

Desirable House on Deering Street.

feet draft;

Leave Cushing’s (or Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30,
11.10 a. in., 12.30, 2.46,3.30, 6.36. 6.40 p. in.
Leave Little Diamond lor Portland. 6.20, 7.35,
9.10, 11.40 a. ill., 3.10, 6.30, 6.60, 8.30 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond (or Portland, 6.15,7.30,
9.05,11.35 a. m., 3.06, 6.26,6.30, 8.25 p. m.
Leave Tretethen's (or Portland, 6.10,7.25,9.00,
11.30 a. m., 3.00, 6.20, 6.36, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Evergreen (or Portland, 6.05,7.20, 8.66,
11.25 a. m., 2.65, 6 J 6, 6.40. 8.16 p, m.
Leave Long Island (or Portland, 8.45, 11.16 a.
ill., 2.45, 6.05 p. m.

BOYD,

l'OK SALE.

12 Va

m.

CITY

furuished room; hot and cold
without board: at 106 PARK

R

m.

HOAKD.

or

To Vessel Owners.

2.00,

m.,

4.20 p.

Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond,
Tretetheu’s and Evergreen, 6.40,6.46,8.00,10.30
a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p, m.
Leave Peak's (or Portland 6.16,7.16,8.30,9.20,
11.00 a. m., 12.20, 2.36, 3.20, 6.26, 6.30, 9.00

6-1

A4* LET-In Deerlng, opposite the UnlverdoubleMut church, the southerly half of a new
cellar, Sebag containing nine rooms, cemented
the finest resided patent screens. This is one of
MRS. MARY B. ROhapi. the Plains, inquire of
'»fit other buU.
294
RENT—House tiewlv
*_,a~ n

horse power
boiler with

fittings at a barinspirator
gain. Address, BIDDKFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY, BUldeford. Me.ocStl

who have any complaints to make
ALLforpersons
the non-removal of offal
any apparent

neglect of duty on ilie part of the drivers, will ceu
fer a favor by notifying the undersigned, instead
of making complaints elsewhere, as quicker atteni
tion will be given the matter by so doing. G. M*
STAN WOOD U CO., Nos. 201, 203 and 205 Commercial street. Telephone 980
ie29d3m

or

with
Ap-

BAILKOjUM.

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

10.30.12.00 a. m., 2.16,3.00, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Leave Portland lor Long Island 8.00, 10.30 a.

house, No. 168

STREET.

MALE—1 second-hand
FOR
14 horse power
engine, and
heated
and all
pump,

GEO. S. STAPLES,

LET-Large
TO water;
with

for an
ply toj01 l^P.JHtOCTOR^Uenteuiiiamock. 8-1
ness

in

rooms.

363 Fore street.

a

rooms
situated near

trees;

The public is hereby notified
(hut owing to the unssifc condition of the draw on Ynugbnn’s
Bridge, it is necessnry to close the
bridge to travel while a new
draw is being put in.

dlw

LET-A new and desirable house, situated
on Mellen street; containing ten rooms; with
modern conveniences.
JOHN F. PROCTOR,
Centennial Block.s-l

LET-Lower tenement
TNORNAEE-On’ioJ^-5±_ TODanforth
street; eight
No.

8 .8. White’s, II. J). Juste’s, and Johnson & Lund’s Best Teeth,

Co.,

LET-Near Congress Square; very pleasNAEE.— The desirable property situated
TOant
front chamber suitable for
or two
FOB
94 Pine street, corner of Emery street,
gentlemen; will furnish board If desired; referof

a Cottage containing 10 rooms with
isting
nodern conveniences; heated by steam; lot conains
about
3,600 square feet. This Is one of the
i'Z
North
locations In the city and any one wanting a
^((tsTOK. * iest
Jly9
ileasaut
home
at a reasonable price will please
-—--—————-*rm4m
live attention. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
" llock.
8-1

10.

ley’s

—

Star

Bff tYr«l

sep6

SEPT.

WEEK DAYTIME TABLE,
Leave Portland (or Forest City Landing, Peak's
Island, 6.46,6.45, 8.00,0.00, 10.30,12.00 a. m.
2.16, 8.00, 6.00, 6.10, 7.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.45, 8.00, 9.00,

or

house; competent girls furnished for all branches
of work at my Employment Office, 169 Federal St.
MRS. PALMIER. Also wanted by a middle aged
American man some kind of employment: good
references given.
4-1

Enquire

AND AFTER

Positively

two girls from Eastport, Me.,
WANTED—By
situations in private family
boarding

898, City._

BOR DALE

C.

W.SIMMu„s&co
to 34

ON

hind

6-1

as

Bay Steamboat Co.,

Portland and

VE.HALE HELP.

con-

& CO*

A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wliarf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

FOB

6

’’KERCHIEF and BUNT-

eod6m

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.

MALE—$800 will buy one of the best
paying confectionery, ice cream and oyster
saloons in Boston; old stand; present owner 7
years; doing good business; to a man or woman
with a little money: this is a good clean chance.
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND, 326 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
29-2

a

not to

KOBKRT8,185 Middle street,5-1

—

AN

734._4-1

street;

DEALERS

8-1

EXCEPTIONALLY safe and profitable business opportunity is offered to a lady
or gentleman who can
invest $60 to $200.—
100 to 200 per cent. or$lo per
day easily made.
No canvassing; no competiton and will bear investigation. Call or address MRS. E. & SON, 36
Brown St.
6-1

an

modern conveniences, in good neighborhood,
western part of city preferred. Address P. o.
BOX

CLOSED.

—

Boston._

care

■v 1 tli

Vaughan’s Bridge

AINES.RICH ARDSON
IN

at.,

or

Providence.
Cld at Dlgby, NS, 6lh inst, barque Ormus, Frost,
Cuba.
Arat St John, NB, 7th, seb Nellie V Rokes,
Gould. Batli.
Cld 7th, sebs Ella Brown, Hall, New York; Forest Belle, Phipps, Rockland.

H

MALE—$776 buys fixtures and furniture
FOB
of line lodging house, 17 rooms, makes 15

a

Hayes,

In all colors. The Art Shades are Decorate!
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades, Plain
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted on firstclass Spring Roller ready to hang.

W^F\

situation, by a young lady, to
A family of two adidts wishes to
WANTED—A
<>n (■opylngor writing in
office. Address
WANTEDhire
small nicely furnished house in the
Letter Carrier No. 16,
"COPYING,’’
upper part of the city; from Oct. 1st until Spring:
Cit^.
best of references given if required. BENJAMIN
SHAW, 4SV» Exchange street,4-1
G IRLS WANTED
TO BENT—A small house
BY
WANTED
down stairs rent of six or
rooms,

1

Carter,

Ion 38 W, barque Penobscot,
Eaton,from New York for Aujler.
July 20. Iat 19 N, Ion 33 W, ship Iceberg, from
New York for Man Francisco.

Inven-

rare

eclipses all others; no peddling; no opposino risk; easily carried; easily shown;
easily
sold; sweeping success; $10 a day; $100 a week;

granted restraining

the imitators from
horse on imitations.

possessing

tion ;
tion ;

firms gave sworn
testimony
to the
superiority of the Horse
Brand Baker Blankets over the
imitations, in a suit brought before Judge Colt, U. S.
Court,
Boston, March 2, 1886. An inwas

MALE—$900, express, furniture and

FOB

piano moving business; established 37 years;
2 horses, 3 wagons; Back bay trade; store room
connected: pays well; ill health compels a sale.
CARRUTHERS, 11 Court street, Boston.■

KAILHOADN.

The Only Line Helling Ticket* to Greenwood Garden,Kink or Roller Coaster.

rooms,

street; nice,
new furniture, ash and oak; all woolen
carpets;
full of nice lodgers; nice bath, gas, all modern Improvements ; if you are in want of business, see
this; $660, BAILEY* BARTLETT, 46 School
street, Boston.__lo-l

to

ness

junction

of 9

on

NTKA31KHN.

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

4 p.
SALE—A lodging house
FOB
Tremont
centrally located

reliable;

HORSE BLANKET

Jones,Norfolk

Bryant.

WANTED-The gentleman who ad-

Baker

CHANCES.

beds; terms easy; rent low; always full; located
just oil Washington St., Boston: splendid chance
tor somebodyTW. L.
CARRUTHKKS, 11 Court

Koons.

HORSE

STATE’

AND FOUND.

LOST

and Avon

from New York bound cast.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 7tb, sch D 8 Lawrence, Pat
erson, Ellsworth.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, schs Mentora, Gott, Orland;
aB(l Victor Puig, Stinson, Deer
Isle; SSSu?.’-llSBi2n'
Willie, Busi.tv Deer Isle.
Dldfll1- barque NlKlieh,
Cape Coast;
sch Clytle. Laughton, St John.Sydney,
\ u; Cornelia
Soule
nella 80ul8
Francis. St George and New YoiV
Ar 8th, barque Xenia. Reynolds,
_„h_
C B Orcutt, Pierce, Newport News; N Jotfe, ii"Brs
ry, Calais; Eldora.Strout, Millbrldge: Mary Snow’,
Churchill, Orland; Ariosto, Klwell, Rockland.
Cld 8th, schs Helen, Leighton, Sbulee, NS; Jas
A Gray. Saco.
SALEM—Ar 6tli, sch Magnolia, Cooper, from

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

Morse, Baker, New York-Ryau &

™E

lupuivuwu

-*-

7tb, sch E & G W Hinds, Coleman, from

BEDFORD—Ar 7th, schs Post Boy,Smith,
Bangor; Grace Webster, Jewett, New York.
V INEYARD HAVEN—Ar 6th, schs S A Fuller,
Weehawkeu for Boston; Clifford.and Lucy, Elizabethport for Portsmouth: Ned P Walker, NYork
for Vinalhaven; Fred Smith, Elizabethport for
Bangor; Post Bov, Bangor for New Bedford; Jessie Hart, Elizabethport for Boston.
Ar7th, schs Mabel Hall, Koudoutfor Boston;
W I) Cargill, New York for do; Express.
Amboy
for Haverhill; David Torey, Woodbridge for Portland: Osprey, Port Libeny'for Portsmouth; Nat
Meader, Hobokeu for Newburyport; Anna A Holton. Elizabethport lor Thomaston.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 6th, schs Ella, Gates, from
Hoboken for Belfast: Abble E Willard, joues,
Elizabethport for Banger- Carrie L Hix, Hix,
New York for Saco; Silas McLoou, Morrill, do for
Boston.
HYANNIS—In port'sells Ruth Robinson, Baker
Kennebec for Philadelphia; Princeton, Richardson, Amboy for Baugor; Lady Ellen, Clark, Hobokeu for Gloucester; Silas McLoou, Merrill, Portsmouth. RI, for Boston; Unison, Wright, Amboy

Cleared.
New York-J B

,W

aug27

tin lag made onjy by,
John 'tfki? c r £‘ Rri., Lou isvill e, Kyf

N EW

Arrived.

tor* Boston^’
coanoEMe
CenLUftry’ HaW‘ey’ UeorGetowu' DCSch Aaron

THE FINEST STORE, FRESHEST STOCKIld.LOWEST PRICES

■

apr6

Eastpon

and manufacturers for cash.
We can show yon

made.
1Q0
Insist on paying the
Genuine with the red H

Viualhaven.
Cld 7th, barque Shetland, Haskell, for Buenos
Ayres; brig Tarifa, Sawyer, for Dublin; sch G M
Porter. Johnson. Boston.
Sid 7th, barque Lizzie Carter, for Galveston.
Passed the Gate Oth, schs Commerce, New York
for Portland; Marion Draper, do for Gardiner
Jos W Fish, Hobokeu for Boston; Spartel, and
Zeila, Amboy for do; Geo Nevinger, Port Joltuson for Bath.
Passed the Gate 7th, schs Mary, Snow, from
New York for Portland; Eagle, Weeliawkeu loi
Friendship: Ulrica R Smith, Amboy for Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7th, sch Douglass Uayues,
Greenleaf. Wiscasset for New York.
Sid 7th, schs Agricola, Garland, and Chromo,
Stevens, Now York.
BRIDGEPORT—Cld 7th, sch Senator, Clussou,
(from Bangor) for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th. schs Garland, Libby,
Sand River, MS; Fannie & Edith, Jones, Bangor;
Quickstep, Buckmaster, Rock port.
Also ar 7th, schs G D Pefry, Flynu, Machiasport; Westerloo.Treworgy, Ellsworth; St Elmo,
Rogers, Rockland
Sid7th, sch Maria Adelaide, Nickerson. NYork;
Julia Baker, Furbish, (from New York) for Pawtuckot
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, schs Ada Sawyer, Cook,
Calais; Sadie Corey, Lowe, Bangor for New Haven; Andrew Peters, Britt, New York for Den-

8.

Steamer Pottsvillc.Rlttson,Phliadelpl)ia-coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Vla
HUy*rd' 8t J°h"’

off

fiCCO

Pabens, Rockland; Julia A Berkele, FG French,
and Nellie K Gray, do; Merrill C Hart, Sullivan;
A W Ellis, New Bedford; Geo A Lawry, Dobbin,

9ft91n

...

and

*"(?£flPESr

Domes, KOUhlUS,

M1N1ATCBK ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 10.
Sunrises.6 15,H toll water 1. 144
Sunsets. 600"1*nwwer|. 2 07
Moon sets

Pound, 3 Pounds for $1.00,

is selling very fast, and the large lot we
purchased is nearly all sold.
VI o have enough for a tew days only, and
parties who have not already purchased enough to last them some time should do so at once.

je st

Sooken.

Alene.New

at 35 Cents Per

Oio^oh^Isttie

Calais; Rattier Hunt, Eastport; Win H Archer,
Young, Ellsworth for Komiout; C B Wood, Stanley, Lanesville for New York; Jennie Hall, Mt
Desert; Mattie J Alles, Crockett, Portland; AJ

July 30, Iat 33 N.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

THAT CHOICE FORMOSA TEA

good forSn\ol(\ny.

■

Casco

p.

tobacco Cfl n not

Ion, Seward, Kennebec.
FORTRESS MONROE—In Hampton Roads 6th,
barque Au Sable. Andrews, from Newport News
for New York; brig Heury B Cleaves, Hodgdon,
Charleston for Weymouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, schs J H May,Riggs
Kennebec; Wm E Lee, Surran, Bootlibay.
Ar 7th, sebs Henry Wadiugion,
Magee, Kennebec ; George E Prescott, Truwortby, Vinalliaven;
W C Wickham, Ewan, Bath; Mary B Judge, Magee, Bath; R D Bibber, Piukliam, do; Franks
Learning, Norton, Bostou; Bessie H Rose, Allen,
Kenuebee; B W Morse, Roderick, do; Ada G Bryant, Bproul. Bangor; Abbie S Walker, Dobbin,
Vinalliaven.
Cld 7th, barque Chas Forbes, Frince, for Portsmouth : scb Clara E Colcord, Colcoid, Bangor.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 6tb, schs George Albert,
Wentworth, New Bedford; Sea Pigeon, Smith,
New York.
Sid 6th, sch Helen, Jameson, Plymouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, ship Robert L Belknap,
Staples, Liverpool, 31 days; schs Mopang, Farrell, Amboy for Cherrylieid; Victor, Douovan. River Herbert; Hattie Lollis, and Helen,
Bangor;
J A Parsons, do: J D Ingraham. Bath; Phineas
jowl

13.

We Keep the Very Best Grade of Goods
for
HOT Sm0^OBTAINABLE.
chewing We purchase all {goods direct importers
be

Bangor.
NORFOLK—Sid 7th. schs Wm K Downes, for
Bangor; Ada Bailey, White, Savannah.
Ar 7th, sch Aldine, Dennison, Bostou.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar Cth, sch King Phillip,
Coombs. Fall River.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 7th, sch Annie F Con

Diuenui;

-

TELEPHONE 501

Wf^ic.^ isONLV for

domestic

Ports.
7th, ship John
..SAN FRANCISCO—Chartered
McDonald, for Liverpool, with wheat at 36s.
PENSACOLA-Cld 7tli, sch Kate E Morse,
Hutchins, Aspluwall.
FERNANDINA-Ar 7tli, schs T R Pillsbury,
Crocker, and J B Holden, Look, Brunswick.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 6th, barque Moonbeam,Dunbar, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 6th, sch Belle Higgins, from
Doboy.
CHARLESTON—Cld 7th, sch Flora Condon,
French. Philadelphia.
WILMlNHTON, NC—Ar 7tli, sch Mary L Allen,
Willey, Beaufort, NO.
RICHMOND—Ar 7th, sch D I) Haskell, Haskell

-

"Jo BflCCO

Fishermen.
Ar at Provincetown 6th, sch
Lucy W Dyer, of
Portland, inaekereliug.
Ar at Gloucester 7th, sch
W Cushing,
George
of Portland, shore Using.

cxay, irryaut,

GROCHRS,
20:] Federal St.,
Whitney Building,

Adnie J,

sch

_IHE.ANO

$e}(ofJ(sT MARRINER & COMPANY,

Martinique.
Sch Catawamteak, Vinalliaven for New York.
Sch E P Boynton, of Gloucester, from Georges,
b

M1LLBRIDGE. Sept 7th —Ar,
Francis, Portland.

WWtliLLANEOli.

___

Arrived.
J D Koblnson, llogan, Bath, to load for

Sell

a

212HP
M

nUMCELLitNEOUB.

SUNDAY. Seat. 2.

9o£“

28%

.14514

New York
New York. Chicago & St.

Westport-

H Davenport, Steel, Addison—J H

3314

Europo&n Markets.
By Telegraph.]
i,ONDON. Sept. 8, 1888.-U. 8. 4s, 132.
UVt.HPjOL, Bcpt. 8.—The Cotton iuarkctactlvoand prices hardening; middling uplands
atb%d; do Orleans 6%d. sales 12,OOO bales;
speculation and export 2000 bales; receipts 4COO
bales.
|
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 8 1888—quotations— Winwheat
ter
7s lOdassiSpring wheat 7s 0dg7slld;
Club wheat 8s 2dw8s 3d Com mixed Western at

106

Consol-Is.

*•

98

NEW

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADB.

lowest.

pref

Sch Ilf 1 Greaser. (Br) Coggins,
master.
Soh George

18%
18%

receipts

PORTLAND. Sept. 8. LH88.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Portland 126 cars^nlscellaueous merchandise ;for connecting roads cars 107 miscellaneous merchandise.

Opeulug.

8714
119%

[By Telegraph.]

Railroad Receipts.

88%
94%
92%
93%

29%

Northwestern.116%
Nortnwestern

19®20
19@20

Messina and Palau& Western
Palermo **nx.(i 00*6601 Llracd.

Sept.

144%
18%

are

Pullman Porter—You will please give me your
ticket betore retiring, sir.
Farmer Oatcake (his first trip on a sleeper)—
Give ye my ticket atore retirin', eh? Not much,
sir! I’ve heerd enough about you fellers. Here,
what money I have left, but I’m
ye can have
banged if I’ll give up my only means of gittln’
home!

1

Delaware, Lacka. & Western—144%
Beuver A Rio Grande. 18%
28%
Erie.
Erie pret.,67
Illinois Central.119%
lud. Bloom & West. 18%
Lake Erie & West. 18%
Lake Shore. 98%
Louis & Nash. 60%
Manhattan Elevated. 94%
Michigan Central. 86
Minn SSL Louis. 6%
do pref.
16
Missouri Pacific.... 83%
New Jersey Central. 90%
Nor. Pacific common. 28%

—
—

FO

THK

—

Maine State Fair!
AT LEWISTON,

Sept. 11,12,13 and 14, '88.

From all statlous upon the road Excursion Tickets
will be sold at

One Fare the Round Trip !

with price of admission added, excepting from
ong distances, where one fare will Include admislion.

FROM

PORTLAND,

Wr.tbrooU Jaarliou, the
Are will be l.’J3. including admi»*ton.
rickets on nale Monday, Bept. loth, and good the
sntlre week.
i« mind that Maine Central trains run
lirectly to the Fair Grounds, aud no transfers
from Lewiston are necessary via this line.
Woodford* and

SPECIAL TRAINS.
In addition to the through train service

of

tbe

Maine Central, a special train will leave Portland
sacli day of the Fair al.fl.26 a st
tuu xlfufsaay a special Excursion from the P. &
J. line will run at low rates.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen. Manager.
scpSiltd
F. E.
BOOTHBY._

SRAM) TRUNK RAILWAY OK CANADA
SC,TIMER ARRANGEMENT.
Hi and after MMNDAY, Jane JV
train, will ran a« fellow, t

FOB

—

EASTPOHT. CALAIS ST.JOHN N. 8.. HALIFAX N. S
—

AND ALL

FARTS

Or

—

N.w BrsoiwIck.N.vs Scads. Priecc Reward. I .land, aud Cape Hm.a.
The favorite route to t'aasuabrlla and si. A a
draw., N. H.

1888.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

The Steamers of this Line will leave RailWhart, foot of State street, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY aud FRIDAY at 5.30 p. m., for
BASTPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above conneetlons.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked to
destination. gp-Frelght received up to *.00 r. M.
■ For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbe Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
Of State streeL
J. B. COYLK.
novl4dtf_Pen’! Manager,
road

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
—

UN* FOB-

California, Japan, China, Cnntral

ifHkraL

and South Anwrica and Muiiuo.
SBMJbP Yor*. p,er ,{Mt “LCanal ML. North
NEWPORT.sails Monday, Sopt. 10, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan aad Cklaa.
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Wednesday,
Sept. 19, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general inlormattoo
apply to or address tbe General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADA.HS dfc coIIS a tale kinel, Car. Broad Ik, Bo. lea.
elO
dtf

DBPABTUBBR.
Fer Aabara aad l.ewieioa, 7.10 and 9.16
a. m. and 1.15 and 6.20 p. m.
Fer Gerbam, 9.15 a. m. and 1.30and 6.20p
Far Montreal and Chicago, 9.15 a. m.
1.30 p. m.
Far Qarbee, 1.30 p. m
Far Hot not 1.1 aad Caataa, 7.101 m
1.30 p. m.
For Daav ille Junction, (Mixed) 6.25

and
and
m.

AHHIVU.S.
Fra at Cewistam aad Aabara, 3.26 A
13.16, 3.16 and 6.38 p. m.
From llartam, 8.26 a.m., 13.16and 6.48 p. hi.
pram Chicago aad IMoalreal, 13.16 and
6.48 p. m.
Pram Quebec, 12.16 p. m.
From lalaad Pond, tMixed) 7.16 p. ni.
From Danville Juactiaa, (Mixed) 7.45>.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor ears on day train between Portland and

Ml.VinKH RESORTS.

OPEN THROUGH SEPTEMBER!

SUMMIT SPRINGS

m

Montreal.

To St lea Home aad Return good to go Hap
urdays and returu Monday following, for 3(TOO.
TICKET OFFICE

36 tiohanga si., and Dodo! Fool of India Street
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, $21.00 and $19.00: Detroit, $18.75 and
(18.00: Kansas City, $32.60 and $28.86; 81.
Paul $32.50 and $28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
$25.00atul $21.26; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, $28.60
and $24.90; Caltiornla, $82.60 and $os?76.

HOTEL,
with first-class accommodations j light, airy rooms
Pur terms, address
and niagnlflceut scenery.

( HAS. E. IflOKKIIaL,
HARRISON, ME.
aug28__

Sl

Fryeburg House. Fryeburg, Me.

SFPT.

AND

STATION.

FOOT'cTpREBLE

STREET.

after
Tlsa.lnv, June i.l. lass,
Passenger Trains will l-cave Pvetlaud.
Far Worcester, Cliataa, Ayer Jaactiaa.
Nashua, Wiadham and Bpping at 3.JO
a. .... and I'l.il p m.
Far Maachcstrr, Caacard, and points North
at 12.25 p. m.
Far Kachr»trr,Mpringvalr, Alfred, tVatrn
bara, and Maca River at 1.,‘IO a. m., 12.23
and (mixed) at tt.JO a. m.
Far lirrham at 7.JO a. m., 12.23, K.OO,
11.20, ». d (mixed) at 0. JO p. m.
Far Marcarappa,Cambrrlnnd Mills, Wet*
hraah Jaactlaa and Wsadfard's at f.M
and 10.00 a. at., IJ.J3, l.oo, 8.20 and
(mixed) •#.:!» p. m.
Far Fares! 4 ruue (Dreriag) 10.00 a. as,,
1.410 and 0.AO p. at.
The l‘J.‘J3 p. m. train from Portland connects*
4TerJi.net. with llama. Tusnel Koulr
fo. the West, and at Caiaa Miuliaa. Worcester, fer Pro.idr.ic. and New
Via
Yarb
“Pravidrace l.iar
lor Norwich and New
Yarb, via “Norwich l.iae", with Hastoa A
Albnay R. H. for the We«i and New Ynrh.
all rat. Ha “Mprlaadrld ’, also with N. Y. A
N. E. K. H. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for
PhiladrlphiMt Hallimsre, Wasblagtaa,
and the Mouth.
and

THROUGH

PCI.I.MAN
MCEKI’ING C.IRM

are

run

PALACE

dally (except .Sundays) via this route, between

Bar Harbor, I’ortlati.l and WaaliIiik. I*-C. without chance.
Close connection made at Westbrvoh Jane.
H»o with through trains of Maine 'antral K
K and
at Grand Iruuk Transfer, Portland with through
through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.

le33dtf

stop at Woodford's.

J. W. PETERS Supu

the

Puriaer

Sl-tf

Death
the

af

the

Meat*

Stack af

R.STANLEY&SON,
will

1st- sold

package

Portland & Rochester R. K,
On

5-1

one

W. II. BAILEY A SON.
Oa Arraaat af

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

OCT.—Any

wishing to
spend a few days or weeks in the country in
Sept, or Oct. can hud a pleasant place at the
Pierce House, Harrison, Me., at moderate prices.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Genera
WM. EDGAR, GenL

Manager.
Pass. Agent,
J. STEP) KNSON. Supt.
Portland, June 26,1888Ie26dtf

dtf

tHlIHI KU
ill
l-ll IIHKII AT
who wlsli to enloy a short visit at tills beautiful village, in this delightful month of unsurpassed
mountainous scenery, should address for low
rales of board M. P. JOHNSON, Proprietor of

low In (he original
to float* Hit- t-stal*-.

R. STANLEY 4 SON,
IMPORTERS.

Portland, Me.

410ForeSt„

fffb7____dtf

METAi,

*neiy

°1 f^^niaed
from

no

leakage

iron

nre-proof;

and copper.
Absoany source; no dripping

ventil.itin*

tsalvanued iron and copper cornices and glitters.
Sheet metal work for building*. Send for illustrated
Circular.

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,
383 Harrison Are. BOSTON, Hass.
Jy23

MhThflm

€ A It 1FORII \

I

TFXAM AND IK XI CO.
Meaa..ai«aO»ly Partita,— Personally conduct
ed, -combining Comfort— Low Its let Quick Time
—Free Weening Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CUKK1KU. New England
tit-J Waikiniita
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
Ml., Maalaa, Mass.
Jly2eodum

rrJlK

PRESS.

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

mondav MOKMNU, SEPT. 10.

GOVERNOR,
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
FOR

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Mrs. Brooks Cured

For

of Rheumatism
by Dr. Smith, the Magnetic Physician.
Mrs. Brooks, who resides near this city, was

taken one year ago last October with
of tlie joints. Her fee', knees, wrists
were terribly
swollen, and so painful
as to render them entirely useless.

ings

wero

very much
and raluy weather.
clammy sweats, loss of
tion, constipation and

FOR SENATORS,

rheumatism
and hands
and tender
Her suffer-

_

Excursions Direct to Southern Call*

fornla.
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb announce an.
other excursion direct to Southern California,with
Monday, October 8, as the date of departure.
This trip is intended for persons who wish to
reach Southern California by the most direct land
expeditious route. The transit will be made in
tlie most comfortable manner possible, and the
halts by the way will be only for rest. The period
of the year selected is when traveling is a delight
and when detentions from storms or other causes
are least likely to occur.
In short, it is the most
desirable part of the whole year for a trauscontiin
ental journey.
California will be reached at a
time when tlie vineyards are teeming with ripe
fruit. Descriptive circulars may be obtained of
W. Raymond, 21>0 Washington street, opposite
School stieet, Boston, Mass.
Advice l. Mothers.
MBS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allavsall D&in. relieves wind, remu
latea the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whethe*" arising Irom teething or
other eauses Twenty-five cents a bottle.
—

)anl6

FM&W&wly

_

A bottle of Awgostura Bluer* to flavor your
Lemonade or any other cold drink will keep you
free from Dyspepsia, Colic, Diarrhoea and all diseases originating from the digestive organs. Be
snre to get the genuine Angostura, manufactured
by Dr. J. G. B. Siegert & Sons.

septlO

__eod&wlw

If you had taken two of Carter's Little
Liver Pills before retiring you would not have had
that coated tongue or bad taste In the mouth this
“ornlng. Keep a vial with you for occasional
se.
_

sepUd&wlw

Habfeb’s Bazab—This beautiful weekly publcatlon is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle,
The number for the ensuing week has been ret
ceived by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
A

WARNINC.

The modes of death’s approach are various, and
statistics show conclusively that more persons die
from diseases of the Throat and I.ungs than any
other. It Is probable that everyone, without exception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
into the system, and where these germs fall upon
suitable soil they start into life and develop, at
first slowly, and Is shown by a slight tickling sensation in the throat, and if allowed to continue
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh.
Now all this is dangerous, and if allowed to proceed will, in time, cause death. At the onset you
must act with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention Is dangerous, and may lose you
yeurllfe. As soon as you feel that something is
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob
tain a bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup. It will
give you immediate relief.
nov8-dly-cT

THE PRESS FORTUE CAMPAIGN.
The Pobtland Daily Pbess will be fnmtshed
from now until the November election for 91 0«.
The Maine State Pbess, which is published
every Thursday, will be furnished from now until
the November election, for 93 cent*.
The cash must accompany all orders.
Address Pobtland Publishing Co.,
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD.

8ATUBDAY—Ellen Connor,
Intoxication; 16
days in county jail.
Thomas Ward. Vagabond; 30 days in county

Jail.

James Haddlcan.
Common drunkard; three
months in county jail.
Patrick Mulhern. Assault; six months In coun-

ty jail.

Michael McDonough.

costs.

No

Republican

Assault; fined $3 and

can

afford to cut his

ticket.

PERSONAL.
Dr. E. H. Trowbridge and bride, of Worcester, are in the city.
T~\— n_ai .ii
'Vl
wui uvilt,

m ar.

Vi

able to be out a little

__

iuueuigvuuv,

\r

.__

Vi

TV uo

while, Saturday.

Hon. Daniel W. True is very ill with
tection of the stomach.
Mtmucai

Ay

an

a£-

blip.

Mr. J. T. Sawyer is superintendent of
Electric Light Works atHoosick Falls, N. H.
Capt. James L. Long, of the steamer Merryconeag, is recovering from his attack of
congestion of the brain.
Mr. Arthur Dyer, an^ged citizen of
Portend, died suddenly yesterday of heart disease.

Profi Gilbert

left for New York
yesterday
to attend the sessions of the American
Soof
ciety
Dancing Professors.

Hon. Charles Bartlett, of Portland, American consul at Guadaloupe, who has not
visited this country for the past eight
years, was
at Rockford Friday.
Judge Haskell will preside at the September term of the supreme court in Houlton.
week after next, and will drive
through with
his own horse, accompanied by Mrs. Haskell.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., has been invited
to take the stump in Minnesota,
Michigan,
Wisconsin, Illinois and New York. He will
speak in all those States and perhaps others
during the present campaign.
Miss Alice Gould has just completed a
very
handsome white silk banner for the Mainfr
Women's Christian Temperance .Union,
Around tire gold letters, twine graceful sprays
of trailing arbutus, and at the
right tower
majestic pines, emblematic of our State.
Seleucas Adams, a prominent citizen of
Saco, died Saturday, aged 84. He was atone
time in the sugar refining business in|Boston.
Three children survive him. His brother,
Isaac Adams, was the inventor of Adams’ s

printing press.
i The Colby base ball

team have just returnseries of games in the maritime
provinces, having been uniformly victoriousThe St. John papers pay an especially fine
compliment to the skillful playing of Francis
P. King, of the Colbys, who is the son of
Hon. M. F. King, of this city.
Miss Ella A. Pinkham, for £tbe past six
years bookkeeper for Goudy & Kent, has resigned to accept a position in Ives & Pride’s
niano establishment in Boston. Before leavIng the firm presented her with an elegant
diamond ring and the employees with a pair
of gold mounted
opera glasses and a gold
thimble.

ed from

a

1J'a Pierce, the blacksmith of the
Maine Central Railroad
who was seriously
hurt in

he Maine Central yard a
few weeks
since died at his home in
from
Knlghtville.
the effect of internal
injuries, Saturday night.
His funeral will take Diace from the
Methodist church at Knightville, at l o’clock
tornor-

row.

Capt. John Thaxterdied after several days’

illness from inflammation of the bowels at
the residence of his son-in-law, Mr. George
lrviny, in Cambridge, at 8.30 o’clock yesterday. Mr. M. S. Gibson received a despatch
announcing the deBth, last night. Capt.
Thaxter was 75 years of age and during his
early life he followed the sea. Later he
leased Deering Hall and was the
manager of
theatrical performances there given. For
some years he has resided with his
married
daughter In Cambridge. His remains will be
brought to Portland and the funeral will take

place Thursday

at 10 a. m.

State and that every moment is valuable. In
making out the returns from your ward
at the bottom

the

rote

Constitutional Amendments yes tend

Republicans all

on

the

no.

the country are
Mr.
First District.
over

watching the
Reed’s return is of national Importance. His defeat would deprive the

FOR SHERIFF.

bllity.

will probably be long and tedious and it
may
be late before It Is ended.
Remember that
we have to get in the vote from the whole

ISAIAH S. WEBB.

Republicans

of their

Congressional

leader.
FOR

COMMISSIONER,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

FRANK A. PLUMMER.

8TOCKBRIDGE COURSE.

FOR

From time to time wo have called attention
to the various entertainments that Mr. Stockbridge will present for the patronage of our
public during the ensuing fall and wintir
season, and today they can be found in our
advertising column. It is not until one reads
the complete arrangement, or advertisement,

TREASURER,

JAMES M. WEBB.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY,

FRANK W. ROBINSON.
FOR JUDCE OF PROBATE,

that he realizes what a remarkable choice of
entertainments Mr. Stockbrldge will furnish

HENRY C. PEABODY.

and

FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE,
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS.

For Representatives to the Legislature,

FREDERICK N. DOW,
WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
JOHN H. FOCC,
WILLIAM H. GREEN,
OR1N B. WHITTEN.

day.

to-

price!

astonishingly

low
Just think for, a moment, of the fact that
the course includes three conceits by the
an

Boston Symphony Orchestra, three Stoddard
lectures, two full opera companies of high
rank, two concerts by some of the greatest

vocalists in this country, a concert and entertainment by some of the most popular
artists on the stage, a great foreign novelty
the Swedish Lady Students—who bear the
indorsement of Theodore Thomas, Mrs.
Alice Shaw, the great London whistler, and
Hope Glenn, the leadidg contralto. The

rest of the entertainments that will make up
the course, are excellent. The sale of course
tickets will be by auction at City Hall, at 9
a.
m., Wednesday the l'2th iust. Only six
tickets will he sold to each purchaser.

WILKINSON’S
This

_

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Janies McGuire has been admitted to mem.
bership in the Citizens’ Relief Society.
The rain prevented the Democratic torch
light procession Saturday night.
Schools begin today which means trouble
for the school children.
A business man who has put away every
ten cent piece lie received since last Christmas has $61.
The Casco Bay Steamboat Company will
run an extra trip to all landings Monday,
leaving the city at 11 o’clock.
During the four days they were in session
the Aldermen added 595 names to the voting
list; G6 presented naturalization papers.
Capt. Ben Gross fell down the hatchway
of the schooner Caroline Thursday night
and was verv severelv bruised.

Capt.

what

—

Remember that the polls will open
at IO a. m. and close at 4 p. m

at

Andrew J.

Pettingill bas sold his
house on New High street and moved to the
Gilbert place in East Deering.
At the Catholie Orphan Asylum picnic

ticket No. 1608 drew the ten dollar gold piece
and No. 698 the five dollar piece.
Messrs. Quinn & Co. shipped a fifty horse
power boiler to Freeport to John Burr, Fri-

day.
Harry B. Brown, the artist, will have five
of his paintings on exhibition at the Maine
State Fair, at Lewiston, this week.
■A countryman's team came to grief on
Free street Saturday. The wagon had both
shafts broken and the horse was lamed.
The City Hotel under its new proprietor,
Mr. E. C. Sweet, is receiving many improvements.

The Telegram says the electric light pole,
the proposed Longfellow statue, will be

naar

removed.

The Maine Central Railroad has arranged
fora grand excursion to Quebec and St
Anne de Beaupro on Tuesday, Sept. 18th.
The Portland Dusters’ Protective Union
have adopted resolutions declaring that they
will aupport the bine label of the Cigar
Makers’ International Union of America.
It is reported the owners of cottages along
the Shore Road will apply for an indictment
against the town of Cape Elizabeth for not
keeping the road in good order.
Cogaweseo Tribe,No. 5, Improved Order of
Red Men, will confer the Hunter’s Degree
on nine candidates to-morrow
(Tuesday)

was

BENEFIT.

the

programme at Mr. Arthur
Wilkinson’s benefit at the Pavilion yesterday, which gave so much pi ’asufe:
Waltz-Breezes of Hie Night.Lamothe
Boston Ideal Quartette.
Song—Village Blacksmith’s Bride.Holzel
Miss Jenny Smiili.
Ballad—Only Once More.Moir
Ml. Percy J. J. Cooper.
The Tear.Witt
Boston Ideal Quartette.
8ong—When the Heart Is Young.Buck
Mrs. Flora E. Barry.
Ave Marie.Gounod
Miss. Christine Brown.

Song—Once Again.Sullivan

Mr. Alex Bell.
Annie Lavra.Buck
Boston Ideal Quartette.
Coyatina, Ernani Envalami.Verdi
Mrs. Marie Bell.
Song-The Sea
.James H. Howe
Arthur Wilkinson.
Duet.......L’Addle Donizetti
Mr Alex Bell and Mrs. Marie bell
Good Night.Buck
Boston Ideal Quartette,
Mr. Wilkinson will go to London this winter for study.

ATHENEUM CO.
Wednesday and Thursday the Howard
Atheneum Specialty Co., will appear at
HOWARD

Portland Theatre in a choice specialty hill,
with the following aggregation of talent:
raui cinquevalli, juggler; the Carmeneili
Troupe, musical artists; Miss Lydia Yeamans, prima donna; Miss Ida Ileatb,
danseuse and change artist; the Cinquevalli

Troupe, acrobats; Tennyson

and

O’Gorman,

Irish comedians; James F. Hoey, comedian;
Wood and Sheppard, funny musical act;
Poluski Brothers, comic gj’mnasts; A. O.
Duncan, ventriloquist. The music is under
the direction of Frederick J. Titus and
Charles W. Rinehart. Sale of seats today.
NOTES.

Shadows of a Great City will be given at
Portland Theatre Sept. 16. Annie Ward
Tiffany will appear as Biddy Ronan, a part
she has raised to the rank of a creation; Miss
Rose Tiffany as Annie and Helen Standish;
John Marshall as Tom Cooper; Edwin B.
Tilton as George Benson; Geo. R. Edeson as
Jim Farren; and W. W. Allen as Abe Nath-

Tuesday,

on

that

H. Smith and M.

It

p. m.,
to

complimentary trip
W.'
H. Sargent. Don’t
forget

An alarm

was pulled in from the
Safety
Deposit Vault about l o'clock
yesterday
morning. ;Four heavily armed policemen

went to the Vault and
foued the alarm
caused by the crossing of
telephone wires
Owing to unavoidable circumstance the
lad es of the Martha
Washington
will be compelled to postDone tlipir Society
Old

day.

‘‘Pat’s Wardrobe’’ drew a good gallery
audience at IPortland Theatre Saturday
night, and Pat and Kate Rooney wonderfully
delighted their hearers.
In this State
Is a question

a

Plurality

only

elects.

between the

parties, Republican

It
two

and Democratic.

A vote for the Prohibition'candidate
Is a vote In the air.
The East

Deerlng Demonstration.
report of the East Deerlng demonstration Saturday, we stated that Hon. J. R.
G. Pitkin didn’t speak. This statement was
erroneous and arose from this fact:
The
campaign companies went in and took up so
much space in the hall that they were sent
out and our reporter was informed there
would be no speaking; so he followed the
companies. On the contrary, after the companies had left, the citizens crowded the hall
and Mr. Pitkin delivered a most telling and
Interested address, holding his hearers to the
close, and was frequently and warmly apour

plauded.

_

A large majority for Burleigh
«
victory for Harrison.

Is a

Great Loss By Frost.
It is now believed that the damage to the
Maine crops, resulting from frost, will be
The total
greater than at first supposed.
loss will probably reach about SI,000,000
aud the loss to Portland corn packers, who
had planted for them some 7,000 acres of
corn this year, will be enormous.
01 the larSe

factories ,#gal<j,(l^aJfers

by today
rived at.

an

accurate

result will

be

Have the majority so
large that It
assure the victory of
Harrison
and Morton in November.
will

He Was Caught.
un the fourth
day of August, 1886, Patrick
Mulkhern assaulted Thomas King in
this
city, striking him on the head with a stone
and seriously
injuring him. Mulkbem im
mediately fled the State, taking -p bis residence in Boston, wliith'* 1,13 family follows
him. Friday nigW Afulkliern got ou board
the Portland boat while intoxicated and was
brought to Portland. He was seen and arrested and Saturday, got six months in the
county jail.

—
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the usefulness of the tariff, but also of the
nature and tendency of this attack which
has been made upon it. Now. my friends,
this is a question that has not the sentiment
in it that the other questions which have
been discussed before you have. There is no
place for ringinging sentences to stir your
minds, but, after all, it is a question that
more deeply concerns you individually, than
any other question that you have ever decided. You have met aud decided within
the last twenty-eight years the
noblest
questions
that
were
ever
settled
by
men.
You
now
face to face with
a
question that
more
condeeply
cerns your personal futures and comfort than
any other question that ever presented itself
to you before [applause], and it must be decided by you, by your votes. And remember
that, whoever thoroughly takes care of his
own interest helps to take care of the interests of this nation. The prosperity of this
country means the prosperity of all individuals. If you mean, my frieuds, to sustain
the system which has made this country not
only richer, but famous from one end of the
world to the other, on next Monday you will
cast your votes in the interest of protection.

[Great applause.]
Three cheers

were

publican candidates

then given for the Reand for the speakers of

evening, and the meeting adjourned.
Every device will be used today by
the Democrats to substitute William

Emery’s

name

for Thomas B. Reed’s.

THE DEMOCRATS
ARE
MAKING
SPECIAL EFFORTS TO DEFEAT THE

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF. REPUBLICANS SHOULE TAKE
CARE THEY DO NOT SUCCEED.
RAILWAY MATTERS.

Maine Central officials report that freight
and passenger traffice this summer has been

The through provincial
business has been notably large, and the
company’s earnings for the year ending September 30, will show a very gratifying in-

unusually heavy.

crease over

—

—

_

__

__

_

1887.

RAILROAD.
There is considerable gossip in reference
to this stock. Opinions as to its value by
prominent bankers range from $75 to $125.
EASTERN

Some estimates claim that there will be no
net earnings from the Boston & Maine system for the Eastern the current year, while
others claim that a liberal issue of improvement bonds will furnish at least (i per cent.

Examine your ticket carefully toda
and see that it is straight.
LET MAINE FOLLOW OREGON AND
VERMONT WITH A MAJORITY PROPORTIONATELY AS LARGE.
The Election Returns.
The election returns will be diplayed in
front of the Press office tonight with a sten-

optican.
Let

every Republican do his duty
today. It is the aggregation of Re'

publican

votes

brings

that

those

REPUBLICANS SHOULD CAREFULLY EXAMINE THEIR TICKETS BEFORE VOTING.
THE ENEMY WILL
RESORT TO ALL SORTS OF TRICKS.
BASE BALL.

League.

The following games in the National League

played Saturday :

AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1 234GB789
ciunagos.0 1 O G 0 4 1 o 0-11

Worcesters.
Manchester*.

Portsmoutlis.12

000 21020—6
Kostons, o.
Errors*
Batteries-£°stous' 13
SKJin1?,’
ana Farrell,
Kadbourn and Kelly.

Sfd

AT

DETROIT.,,

0

7

8

v

2

J* 0 o 0 0 0 1-2
Uet?o!“-0 OdOOlOO-1
Errors
oase hlta-Washlntdf-f. 2; Detroits, 0.

—Washingtons,
Deasley.

3* Batteries—Keefe
and Bennett.

and

SECOND CAME.

-*ngs.1
Lielrolts.0

23466789
0011311 x— 7
Wasbingtons.0 00100010—2
Base hits—Detroits, 14 j Washingtons, 6.
Errors—Detroits, 2; Washingtons, 7.
Batteries—
Beaton and Wells, Wliitney and Arundel.
i.

AT PITTSBURG.

Innings.1 23466789
Pttsburgs..1 00010000-2
Plilladelpliias.0 00000000— 0
Base hits—Pittsburgs, 6: Plilladelpliias, 6. ErrorsPittsburgs,^; Pliiiadeiphias, 2. BatteriesMorris and Carroll, Casey and Hallmau.
SECOND GAME.

Innings.1 23466789
Pliiiadeiphias.o 01000011—3
Pittsburgs.2 00000000—2
Base hits—Phlladeipliias, 8: Pittsburgs. 6. Errors—Plilladelpliias, 4; Pittsburgs, 4. Batteries—
Buffington and Clements, Calvin and Millir.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.
Innings.1 2 3466789

Standing.

The following is the standing of the club9
in the National League:
New Yorks.

Dhicagos.

69
61

Detroits. 66
Bostons. 57
Phlladeipliias. 52
Pittsburgs. 50
Washingtons. 39
Indianapolis. 40
New

Per
Lost. Played. Cent.
36
106
.667
48
49
50
51
54
67
69

109
105
107

.569

103

.604

104
106
loll

.480

.533
.532

.367
.366

England League.

LOWELL WAS AHEAD.

The Lowell-Worcester game, Saturday,was
called iu the first half of the second inning
an account of rain.
Lowell was batting
Stafford hard, and had scored five runs in
the first and one in the second, with one man
aut. Lowell will play two games with Portsmouth today, and one with Worcester Tuesday, which will close the season.
MANCHESTER DISBANDS.
The Manchester Base Ball Club disbanded
Saturday night, after paying the salaries of
ill the players in full.
The entire team of
;welve players has been reserved.
The

17

88
84

.648
.488

39

.413

QUEBEC
-AN IJSt. Anne

Vote early.
Bitter Political Harange.
Saccabafpa, Sept. 9,1888.
To the Editor of the Press:
The last rally of the season was held at
the Methodist church at Saccamppa, this
Sunday afternoon, at which time the Rev.
Mr. Pendexter, pastor of this church, took
occasion to deliver himself of a political harangue more bitter than any delivered here
before during this hotly contested campaign.
The argument of Mr. Pendexter was in the
line that might have been expected from a
man who told one of his
parishoners that he
hoped for and expected to see the Prohibitory and Democratic party making common
course against a common enemy.
He attacked the Republican party as a whole and
the nominee for sheriff in this county, in

particular, asking his hearers to vote tomorrow for anybody except Isaiah S. Webb.

Whatever reason Mr. Pendexter may have
for his opposition to the Republican party is
uot comprehended here.
He has found a
deal of lault with Officer Chute and
udge Shaw, but one thiug is certain, he
never went to the former with a warrant that
was not properly served and he never had a
cause before the latter that was not impartially heard and decided. Mr. Pendexter has
been to Sheriff Webb to complain of Chute
and the
Sheriff heard liim patiently
and told him if he did not have confidence
in Chute to bring to him the warrants and he
would serve them himself, or, what was better, he [Sheriff Webb] would appoint any
man
of Pendexter's selection as special
liquor deputy for Westbrook, provided he
was a Republican and could furnish a bond
as other deputies do.
To prove his sincerity
he gave to Mr. Pendexter n blank bond and
gave his word that when he should bring
that bond, properly signed, the man should
be commissioned, and Mr. Pendexter lias
that bond in his pocket now. When ho took
it from the sheriff, he said: “No fair man
can find fault with you, Mr. Webb.’’
If Mr. Pendexter were inclined to be candid wonld be not inquire into the character
of the man who will he elected if the present sheriff is not? Does he know him?
If
Mr. Pendexter were inclined to be candid
would he openly attack a brother minister
because they do not think alike politically?
Would he swear in his pulpit at a reputable

5ood

some

Republican
great majority.
each

that will

vote

glv

us

Mr. Blaine’s Speeches.

And Quebec Central Railroads.

Unlaundered White

Shirts at 41

White

Shirts at 50

RAYMOND’S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.

I case extra quality White Flannel, part wool, 25
cents yard.
I case extra quality White Flannel, part wool, 29
cents yard.
One of the best Bargains we have ever offered at
31 cents yard.
Extra wide 50 cent White Flannel at 42 1-2 cents

Standing.

The struggle in the New England league
jetween the Lowell aud Worcester clubs for
;he lead is interesting and close. The season
dosed Saturday, and, as no games were playid, it will be necessary to play the two regi ilar games scheduled for Saturday, and the
1 wo-Lowell-Portsmouth postponed games
his week, ft will be necessary for Lowell,
1 f defeated by Worcester in their remaining
I lame, to win both games from Portsmouth
* o retain the lead.
The following is the standing of the New

Good

are

October 8,

dread of Physicians and
Medical Colleges in the U. S., so much so,
that Physicians graduating at Medical Colleges are required to discountenance Proprietary Medicines, as through them the country doctor loses his most profitable practice.
As a manufacturer of Proprietary Medicines,
Dr. G. G. Green of Woodbury, N. J., advo-

at

57 cents.
case Warranted

Index

Soap

WILL BE mD BCBtBILESS Of

cents each.

Extra

style Newmarkets, formerly $1.25,

SUPPLIES,

selO_
The finest Meat-Flavoring Stock.
USE IT FOR SOUPS,
Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes,

Drocers and Druggists.
a^.»k-Ders.
EXTRACT OF MEAT
Lt’cl

CO.,

Lon-

___selOeodly

The New York Herald says;

“Buy It—By All means, Buy It.”

“EUGENIA,
A Friend’s Victim.”

DEATHS.

BY ALTON HURLBA.
In this city, September 9th, Mr. Arthur Dyer,
aged 79 years, 9 mouths.
Funeral services Tuesday at 2 p. m., from his
son’s residence, St‘3 Brackett street.
In Knlghtville, Sept. 9th, Ira L. Pierce, aged 52
years.
Funeral services Tuesday at 1 p. m., from the
M. E. church, Knigbtville,
In this city. Sept. 9, Clarence E., son of P. J.
Grant, aged 26 years 5 months.
papers please copy.]
Notice of funeral lierealter.]
n thls eltv, Sept. 8, Helga,
daughterof H. P.
and Mana Hansen, aged 2 years II months.
In Cape Porpoise, Aug. 17, Kutli. daughter ol
George F. and Mary E. Seavev, aged 18 months.
In Xincoluville, Aug. 20, Mrs. Lucy M. Lear,

Iltensitv.

a

sfromm

told »»

^R

SALE *T NEWSTANDS.

(efore

In Lisbon, Aug 15, Joseph Earl, son of Edward
Delia Gerrish, aged 2 vears.
In Lincoln vllle, Aug. 23, Susan J. Brackett,
aged 63 years 3 months.
in Lincolnvllle, Aug. 24, Mrs. Clara L. Pendleton, aged 77 years.
In West BuckBeld, Aug. 29, Mrs. Ann
Taylor,
J

to

all of said taxes paid

seplO

d2W

—

\NE Strange s Stave Machlnb, 18-lnchcylinder,
LF been used two years. Made steel barrel by
trange, of Taunton, Mass.
■»
JAS. L. LINCOLN, West Lincoln, Vt.
r

(ITANTED—An
Western

agent In Portland to sell our
Guaranteed First Mortgages, bear7 per cent. Pay liberal commission. Full
artleulars from English & American Mort< age Co., First National Bank
Building, Kansas
< ■ity, Kansas.19-1
[|g

BOOKS
JUST

IK FIVE CLOTH BIMIKG,
to be sold at the very
low price of

35 CENTS EACH,
3 (or $1.00.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM !

Frank B. Clark,
515 CONGRESS STREET.
aiigzaotr_

kalk-a large lot of
FOR
tills year’s stock; they

youug canaries of
are singing well, and
be sold this week for $2.25 each; parrots,
locking birds, love birds. Ilunetst bobolinks,
apanese liobins. &c.. In stock. BIRD STORK.
4 50 Congress street.10-1

either Fore
LOST—On
pocket book containing

or Danforth streets, a
a sum of money.
The
uder will be rewarded by leaving at 73 Danforth

^

10-1_

take entire charge
business; must have Hrst
MISS POTT, 36 Brown St.

lass references.
10-1
CXTANTED—.A young man would like to get
T board In the central part of the city. Adf res* B., Press office.
i IA7ANTED—A girl to do
general housework;
r »
call at 168 Congress street, In the forenoon.
c

=

___

J. M. DYER &
scpTcodlf

IN

CO.,

AN

APPOINTMENT
ST

THB

—

H. H. RICKER &
»°LE *CENTS,

eodlm

STUDIO,

PIANO!
^ lie sole

Point,

i

I

VISOH, BLAKEMAN & CO.,

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Mouth,CoatedTongue,

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

TOR.
*

■

R.—Aak tar ike BFRDKTT OK4JAN

England League:
Jyl6

TUNING TO ORDER.

Workmanship.

for trial of 12 different styles by mail, on
cent* in stumps. A*k for curd No. 8.

ment.

Indigestion and Too

and

dtf

aprO

as

as

holograph

riends.

a

of yoursels. vour children or
your
tip out, .» flight; making It easy
1 for
the children or older persons.

)PP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

_Vrr
UNION

riJK would announce to our
patrons that
1 est

j

1

PosMblSSneVmklSnsMny1^’ln

",e

EVENING SPREADS

mce^of

our

patrons’SSOnl

e*c'

‘*>e conven-

dlawMly

\

F.MW&Cm

iiilH_QEO.
I

K. WOODBURY &
SON. Props.

§ 5“th.

apply

to the

Ticket

,

Rifle*. Revolvm, Anninlllon,
F Ishlng Ta.-kle sad Sporting Hoods.
AUKST

" MIT'S PDWDER, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE
wh.lea.ile and Kelall.
303

!<IIDL'E.E STREET,

< 3-. Ii.

BAILEY.
dtt

lepl___

Frugal housewives will bear In mind that
telicious auxiliary to other niceties In the
Unary department is to be found in
S< m-MACHKK’S Fakcukd Fakisomk. To
0 enervated it imparts strength amt
comrt. It is cooked In two mln.ttes and can
had of all grocers.

J Si_y.M&wem
without the
III Wa
knife
det,‘ntl.<n from
III
mTh,riInotUr®X diseases
All
III b
if

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA |
■
EVERY WEEK M ALL LUES.

an(1 Information,
^ gent, Boston St Maine
It. K.,
■anon. Lowest rates to all

CO.,

Poland.

lJ U N S

....

I

It is not too much to say that Scuuiacher’s Parciiko Farinose Is a very
ourishing, gratifying to the palate, and a
aluable contribution to other niceties for
t he breakfast and luncheon table. It emodles tlie necessary desideratum lor a
enerous sustaining diet. It is cooked in two
li Routes. Sold
by all grocers.

iunl

a

DEPOT CAFES.

Evenness of

Samples
of lO
receipt

ageur" ol this word renowned lusTrc

or a

THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF

Durability,

eod2w

ail COXIHKHB STHKKT.

MAKE

Are the Best,

(Positively Cured by

au«3»

are all perfect,
but being odd lots,
sizes, we will close them out at
this great sacrifice to make room tor
new goods. Th«y are immense
bargains.

SPENCERIAN
TEEL PENS ;

DO,,ard&w

1888.

Cornish Bros.

food Secoud-hund Carriages always on hand.
Terms made to
i suit
purchasers.

*uE22_

September 1st,

7 and 8.

sitting when you have leisure hour. Noth
: ng gives
much satisfaction
finely finished

SICK HEADACHE

|

colors and

Exchanges

agent to
[S7ANTKD-An
v T
of a lucrative

Opening!

rhesc goods

ABLE
BUILDERS
BOUCHT
FOR CASH and can sell at
my
own option, and am not
subject
to orders from
any one. I OllARANTEE JUST WHAT 1 SAY, TO
SELL CHEAPER,QUALITY CONSIDERED, THAN ANY HOUSE
IN MAINE.
made and

y dll
1

[ t.

RECEIVED !

1000

L,sle Hose, former prices
87, 92 cents mui $| ;>$,
present
prices 25, 30 and 37 cents.
L.aee Hose, former
prices 60, 65,
,,n'1
now 18.
50
tii,
and
60
cents.
-..JO,
HlhlM'il and Plain Colored Cotton
Hose, former prices 30, 43, 30
63, 75 aud 83 cents, now 17,
23, 23, 28, 37, 39 and 43 cents.

ment of the work of oilier RELI-

:

;

;

1

Being desirous of reducing iny
stock of Fine t'urringes I offer
great burguius for the next thirty
days. I manufaetnre the most or
my Carriages on the spot, but I
°^e*’ ** carefully selected assort-

Sold by all
druggists. $1: si* for *5. Prepared
only by G. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

frala in the Side,

—of—

DAYS ! SATURDAY,

September

—

UNION STREET.

FOR SALE LOW.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

FID LTVER. They regulate the Bowels,
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

AT

STAVE MACH INE ZenasThompson’s, Jr.

years.

Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dlzzt
ness. Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste In the

only 50

Closing Out Sale of Children’s Hos
iery Friday and Saturday,

Carriages Cheap!

on or

Wednesday, October 31,1888.
H. W. IIersey, Treasurer and Collector.

and

Dyspepsia,

GREAT SALE

only

Popular Books

HOSIERY

purchase

Di.connt of Oae Per Ceal.
on

CO.,

_oeflni

Fall

City or Portland, Mk., 1
Treasurer's Office, Sept. 10.1888.1
AT0T1CE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, that the Tm
LN Lists for the year 1888 have been committed
ome with a warrant for the collection of
the
lame.
In accordance with an ordldance of the
<
vill be allowed

&
jvee.

Bu^rrsrooiR.,

TAXES FOR 1888. |

'Ity, a

PALE BY

WOOD, BISHOP
may4

at

FOR

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

(Boston Herald.)

Aug. 25, Mrs. Isaac Sands, aged

tress from

MANUFACTURED AND

deeds and unscrupulous wavs of
t mesmerist’s life
brought to light.
rivldly painted.
Wonderful In Its

aged 82 years.
In Mt Vernon, Aug. 26, Mrs. fiosana
Ereuch,
aged 80 years.
In Bethel, Aug. 29, Hon. John Uazeltou,
aged

these Little Pills.
They also relieve Di*

at

joints

perfectly

“All the dark

{Boston

D°*eS 0n®

Now on 1
market. For «,uimnUty, Simplicity, t. nomy, and Healthy, pure, warm
air It has no equal. All the
are cup-Jolnta,
and are
gas-tight. It 1* self-cleaning,
has anti-clinker grate, patent duat-llue, upright ahaker, sifting grate, and double water
pans. It combines tne greatest Improvement*
ever embodied In a heating furnace.
If not for sale in vour vicinity, please send for
estimonial* and price list.

Do you notice w» uever say a word about
cheap underwear? As a matter of fact we
don’t keep cheap underwear and we don’t
believe m it. 'Tis well enough to buy a cheap
pocket handkerchief now and then or a
cheap pair of gloves; a cheap necktie, maybe,—If it is a pretty one,—but cheap underwear never.
It isn’t woith while.
When you buy an outfit of underwear
you
expect it to last the season through. You
buy an undershirt that will
2°5!Awan!;t0
hold together a week or so and then
drop to
No matter how low a price you pay
pieces.
for cheap underwear you never
get your
1
money’s worth.
stock of reliable underwear for Fall
and Winter is all on the shelves now
and the
lines for men, women and children
embrace
everything that Is new, choice and desirable.

SBSSiA'

Maeliias

»Prj700

AMD

MOST POPULAR FURNACE

no

EXRACT'<vf"'yEAT

convince any reasonpossess great medicinal
We do net claim that every bottle will
accomplish a miracle, but we know that nearly
every bottle, taken according to directions, does
produce positive benefit, its peculiar curative
power is shown by many remarkable cures.
1 was run down from close application to
work, but was told 1 had malaria and was dosed
with quinine, etc., which was useless. I decided
to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am now
feeliug
strong and cheeriul. I feel satisfied it will benefit any oue who
gives it a fair trial.” W. B.
Beamish, 201 Spring str et, New York City.
“It affords me much pleasure to recommend
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My health two years ago
very poor. My friends thought 1 was going
with consumption. I commenced using Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, took five bottles of it, auu today I
can do as hard a
day’s work as I ever could. It
saved me from the
grave and put me on my feet
man.” Will K. I). Tribbky,
healthy
^poimd,
144 East Main
street, Wlggonsvtlle, Ohio.

MOST SUCCESSFUL

The most interesting thing we can say
about the new Fall Hosiery is that prices are
higher than they were last year while the
goods are better in many ways. The styles
are even less varied than last season.
Black
predominates in all qualities, and, although
some quiet shades of tan. slate and mode are
shown; fine, soft black cashmere stockings
are the best litad alter all.
One satisfactory
thought ab«utblack wool hosiery is that ft
will mot smut. ’Tis hard to get a cotton or
lisle thread that will stand the
test, but a
black cashmere stocking can be worn and
washed till it is all worn out Its color will
hold fast to the end.
All oar foreign
hosiery is of our own diwut
importation from the mills in Germany. Yon
will find our stock to be the largest and most
complete in the city.

dlw

I

merit.

The (..eat sales of the Etna prove the fact ttuu
It Is the

RINES BROTHERS.

and election are now the ab-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla will
Of
able person that it does

STOUTACE

Brand new Electric Circulars at only 98cts. each.
Brand new $1.50 Circulars at only $1.25 each.
New Raglans, $2.50. New Raglans, $3.50,
Call and see our choice $5 and $10 Gossamers.
We have Men’s and Boys’ Rubber Coats
very low.

ever

A Fair Trial

IETNH>

Bed

COST.

quality Gossamers, formerly $2.50,

193 Middle Street.

In Sullivan, Aug. 21, Bobt W. Varuum and Miss
Agnes M. Farrill.
In West Uouldsboro, Aug. 23, W. L. White ef
West Sullivan and Miss Lois i>. Moulded ol West
Tremont.
.AnIii Franklin. Aug. 23, Wm. A. Crabtree, oiikllu.
cock and Mrs. iHatlie A. Wentworth of Eart Main Cutler, Aug, 28, Ernest P.A'Cutler.
chias and Miss Grace D. Htutftirge L. Whitney of
In Cherrylield, Aug. HC L. Lothrop of CberryJonesport and Miss •*'
field.
Aug. 29, Loving B. Wilder of
In Dennysxth L. Coluritt ol Lubec.

aged 80

White

ODD LOTS OF RUDDER CIRCULARS.

AND STRAPS.

MARRIACES.

07 years.
In Edes’ halls,
about 60 years.

very desirable

its value.
Colored Bed Spreads in a variety of qualities also
offered at this sale.
Now is the time to buy Print Bed Comforters. Our
new stock is just received.

’87._
purest and best Soap

wishes to again state, to overcome the Impression
which still seems to prevail In the minds of many,
;hat it Is not himself who was stricken with parilysls, but Dr. Albert Evans. Dentist. Myrtle St.,
who was the unfortunate one.
sepddlw*

years. The different patterns are very handsome and the price will give us a
duplicate sale in many families.
One case of lovely White Spreads at $2.49.
This is the most desirable fine Bed Spread made
in the United States and is hardly more than half

BOOKS,

__

dtf

FARRINGTON BLOCK. 429 CONGRESS STREET,

STEVENS l JONES

competition and imitation of worthless medicines.— Copied from the Chicago Mail, Aug-

Mk.

■>r. Warren K. Evans

Spreads at 98 cents.
This Spread will wear for

At Lowest Prices.

Physicians appointed for that purpose by
the Government, before they are licensed for
general use. Ue would most freely place the
recipe of Boshcee’s German Syrup and
Green’s August Flower under such laws, had
he the proper protection, and thereby save
the prejudice of the people, and avoid the

Pears’ is the
made.

SlVfcExcHAKoa St.. Puktlaxd,

febl6

only

One

$1.00 each.

laws to regulate the practice of medicine by
better experienced and more thoroughly
educated Physicians, and thereby keep up
the honor and credit of the profession, also
form laws for the recording of recipes of
Proprietary Medicines, under examination
and decision of experienced Chemists and

t

STENOGRAPHER

We shall offer this morning, 3 Bargains in full size
best selling White Bed Spreads as follows:
One case large easily washed White Bed Spreads

Pads, School Bags,
SCHOOL

BATDEfl,

A.

Bed Spreads, 57, 98 Gents and $2.49.

AND ALL

patients and robbing them of their money
and health,—for the good of the afflicted that
our government protect its people by making

7.

We shall sell Remnants of 10 cent Domet Flannel

Odd

almost every village and town is cursed; and
men claiming to be doctors who had better
be undertakers, experimenting with their

J

At R rpnts vArri.

-FENS, PENCILS—

cates most cordially,—in order to prevent the
risk that the sick and afflicted are liable to,
almost daily by the use of Patent Medicine8
put out by inexperienced persons for aggrand*
izement only, and the employing of inexperienced and incompetent doctors by which

at 75 cents

DR.

yard.

RAYMOND,

SCHOOL

the wonder and

Unlaundered

IR. E. B. REED, Clalnoyant
and Botanic Physician.

AND OTHER KINDS TO BE SOLD THIS WEEK

290 Washington St. (opposite School 8t.), BOSaugl6
WF^&M3t
TON, MASS.

un-

C. W. AI.I.KN
ltl

Examine Our 25 Gent White Flannel

Winter Trips
November 8; December 8; JanFebruary 7, 11, and 26; and

W.

BAI1.KV.
maria

Medical Rooms »3 Prat kiln St., Portland, Me.
REEO treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as In< arable by the allopathic and homeopathic phyIclans, l will take their case to treat and cure
tiem. I And that about four-filths of the cases
lveu up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
Istance by letter with their full name and place
f residence nad one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 J£x*
Consultation free.
mutation at the office. *1.00.
sepl4tt
Uflce hours 0 a. m. to 9 n. in.

Extra size Unlaundered White Shirts at 89 cents
each.
Laundered White Shirts will be sold cheap.
Gents’ “Great Bargain” Laundered Shirts at 69
cents each.
Gents’ Extra large $1.25 Laundered Shirts at
$1.00 each.
Cents’ Laundered Percale Shirts, $1.00 each, 3
collars and pair cuffs included.

B5§r-Send for descriptive circular, (designating
the particular trip desired).

they? Asa general thing they
are prescriptions having been used with
great success by old and well-read Physi-

Quality

cents each.
Extra size Unlaundered White Shirts
each.

California:
uary 8 aud 10;
Marcli 8 and 11.
Annual Winter Tours through the Southern
States, Mexico, and Calif ornia January
14 and February n- through the Southern
Stairs and Mexico, March 11.
W. RAYMOND.
I. A. WHITCOMB.

re-

Quality

cents Ccicha

to

What are

3,

Good

Special Train leaving Portland at 1.00 P. 11.,
due at Point Levi at 0.00 A. M.
TICKETS good TO RETURN UNTIL OCTOBER 16th.
By this route passeugers enjoy the special prlvalege of quick trains and few stops, also passing
through the WHITE MOUNTAINS,
directly
with their enchanting sceneny, the linest cast
of the
Rockies, alfordlng a grand opportunity to visit Quebec, an old, time-honored
city; Montmorency Falls, the highest in the world:
sail around the beautiful Island of Orleans, and
visit the Basilica of St. Anne DeBeaupre. a spot
yearly visited by thousands of pilgrims from all
parts of the Continent.
FAMES
FttR
THE BOUND TRIP:
From most points lower than ever before. Fortland, Cumberland Mills, Yarmouth Junction, Dan
vllle Junction. Auburn, Lewiston, *ts 60: Bruns
wick, *7.00; Bath. *7.60: Richmond, *7.76; Gardiner, Augusta, Waterville and F'airfleld, *8.00;
Somerset Mills, *8.26; Skowhegan, *8.60; Win
throp, *7.60; F'armlngton, *8.26; Dexter, Bangor
aud Oldtown, *9,60: Lisbon Falls and Lisbon,
*7.00. The Portland & Rochester will also sell
from principal stations at low rates.
No excursion to Canada lias ever been planned
with more care than this. F'alhers Flante and
Doherty, of Augusta, will personally conduct the
excursion. F'ather O’Brien, of Bangor, and several other Reverend Fathers will lie of the party,
aud F'ather Charlaud, of Waterville, will precede
the party, to perfect arrangements.
FAYSON TUCKER,
Gen’l Manager Malue Central Railroad.
F\ E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
Portland. Sept. 10,1888.
sepIOdlw

and October.
Seventh Annual Srriea of

People Demand Protection.- Patent
Medicines.

cians. Thousands of invalids have been
expectedly cured by their use, and they

Gents’ Unlaundered Shirts1

This trip is Intended for persons who desire
reach Southern California by a direct route and
as
expeditiously as may be consistent with perfect
comfort. The halts by the way are Intended for
rest. The excursion will tic carried out upon the
tauie plan that has made our winter excursions of
the past few years so popular, and ticket
holders will possess all the advantages given
in connection with the later excursions In the season of 1888-89.
The tickets supply every needed
comfort during the transits to and from California,
including sleeping car accommodations, meals,
transfers, and board at hotels, but leave the holders ro dispose of their time in California in accordance with their own preferences.
All trarrl ii
Palace sleeping Gant.
The Hriurn Tickel« Good until
July, ISWi, with a Choice of
Five Different Koulea Eastward from Nnn
Frnociaco or l,o< Angeles.
in addition to the above, parties will leave October 8 for a trio to the Pacific Northwest and
California and for Colorado. Also excnslons
to tile leading Eastern Resorts during September

Mr. Blaine closed the campaign Saturday,
speaking at Rockland and Damariscotta.
Rain prevented the meeting at Batli.
Mr

Blaine was everywhere enthusiastically
ceived.

White Mountain Division

to

a

Halesroom 18 Excitants Street.
r. O.

HI NINKM €AMOA.

H» Central, Boston & Lowell

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA.

by

CO.,
nctioneers and Commission Morrhant*

ON

All Traveling Expenses Included.

Max.

F. O. BAILEY &

1888,

A Paiiy will leave Boston. Monday,
for a Grand Trip Direel is

cnurcn otner

Remember that it is one

18.

Tuesday, Sept,

WILL GO OVER THE WIRES TONIGHT
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be a fraction of trutli in that, but for iny
part I don’t mean to call upon him to do it
at lower wages. [Applause.]
Did you ever think what the difference is
between hard times and prosperous times?
You know that now and then there comes a
period of what we call hard times, and now
and then a period what wo call good times.
Did it ever occur to you what the difference
The difference is in the
i* between them ?
amount of goods which the American marcan
take.
In
ket
good times the American
market will take all the goods you can make.
Iu poor times it will take less than]you c„n
make. Whenever it takes less than you can
make, some workmen have either to go out
of employment, or all workmen have got to
go upon short time.
Now, suppose, instead
of that condition happening to us under the
of
we
were to go on and
providence
God,
create that condition ourselves; suppose we
go on and create a market which would take
less rf our goods than it does today. We
could easily introduce a hundred million
dollars worth of British goods into this
country to take the place of goods manufactured by America. If you do that the. market left for American goods is just so much
less. In other words, you have artificially
created hard times. Now, the object of the
Mills bill, and all such bills, is to have larger
Importations of British goods. In other
words, when they ask you to vote
for the Mills bill, they ask you to
vote for hard times, artificially created.
Are you willing to do it? Suppose they tell
you that you can get British goods cheaper,
as my friend has already said,
the question
of purchase is not a question of cheapness.
It is a question of the relation between the
price and the money you have in your pocket.
When the British geutlement comes over
here with his goods he does not mean to give
them to you. He means to take your money
in return. If he has the goods and you have
no money in your pocket you cannot buy
them whether they are cheap or dear, but
how can you get the money ? Solely by labor, and you can labor only upon things that
can be sold. Whenever the market stops taking your goods your employer stops paying
you money,and the result will be that you may
be face to face with cheaper goods but with
an empty pocket.
It is precisely the same
with the farmer. The farmer can
only get
money for the surplus of what he produces,
and he must sell his products to somebody,
and he cannot sell to another farmer.
He
has got to sell to somebody who is a workman, and he can either sell it here to people
w ho get good wages, or he can
carry it across
the water and sell it, after paying freight, to
who
less
people
Which will he
get
wages.
do?
I do not think it worth while for us to discuss any other question than this of the tariff, nor do 1 think it necessary to discuss this
beyond the statements 1 have made. What

were

orchard, which was to take place
Thursday, Sept. 13th, until a later date.
The friends of the Harrison
Pioneers will
give them a substantial benefit at their ball
Wednesday evening at Republican headjuartersin Park Garden.
Excellent music
will be provided.
Mr. Stacy
Tolman, the Boston artist, is
Young men who throw their first
painting two great pictures, each 7x9 feet in
size, for Gilbert’s Dancing Acancmy. They vote today should consider whether
will be copies of “L’Ecole de
Danse," and they agree with Mr. Horr that they
‘Our Grandmothers’ Dance.”
had rather be American than English
The First Regiment band are
engaged to every time.
day at the State fair at Lewiston next Frii lay. They will leave on the first train in
The Death Rate.
•he morning. Mr. Collins is preparing a fine
The whole number of deaths In the
city for
last week was 12,
from the
)rogramme for the occasion.
following
Before the departure of the Resolute Re- causes:
--WARDSmblican Club of Cape Elizabetli for East
Diseases.
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 Total
Jeering,Friday night, Mr. Leroy S. SanbornCboleralufantum....
m behalf of himself and
Street Commis- Consumption.
l
lioner George Staples, presented tothe
1
Dlarrhcea.
com,
1
Dropsy.
a
beautiful
] >any
flag.
Heart.
The 17th Maine Regiment will leave Port
Intestinal obstruct’n
Membraneous Croup
1 and for Gettysburg, Oct. 8th and return the
Paraplegia.
1 2th. They will go via the Boston & Maine,
Tumor.
! iound steamers and Pennsylvania road.
Total. 2 2
2
2 4
12
1 Jelegations from other Maine regiments will
i .ccompany them.
Let every Republican see that he
September 18th a series of meetings will
casts his vote today.
1 te held at Chestnut street church
to cor) espond with out of door
Seventh Maine Building Association.
camp meetings
] ’rorainent clergymen will be in
At the annual meeting of the 7th Maine
attendance,'
i ind the music will be under
the direction of Building Association, held on Wednesday,
1 iev. Aaron and Prof. Hart.
Aug. 22, 1888, at Camp Connor, Long Island,
The Ilarpswell Steamboat Line
the following officers were elected for the enwill con1 inue their afternoon excursion to
suing year:
Harpsi rell and return another week.
A low rate
President—Win. II. Motley,
Secretary-A, A. Nickerson,
( f fare is charged for the round
trip. Full
Treasurer—W. D. Hatch.
I articulars will be found in the advertising
Directors—8. P. Uetcliell, John H. Fogg, Ebon
True, A. A. Nickersou aud W. H. Motley.
c olumns.
At a meeting of the Longfellow Statue
Be sure ard see that
your ticket
held
1 Lssociation
Saturday afternoon
bears the name of Thomas B. Reed
I 'resident C. F. Libby in the chair, it was for
Representative to Congress.
i oted to send circulars to all members of the
e ssociation for subscriptions, so as to raise
Attention, Deerlng Republicans.
he $2000 needed for the statue.
During today from the opening to the
On the occasion of the visit of the Meagher
closing of the polls in Deerlng, omnibuses
( luards, Oct.
4th, to celebrate the Mont- will run from the foot of
Spring street aud
( omcry Guards
annual, Reeves’, Band cf from the head of
] ‘rovidence will
Pleasant street to the town
accompany them, and the
<
house to accommodate
of Rhode Island and other dlsDeering voters going
\ ingnlshed
out from the city.
guests.
There will be a ball at
HaU and exhihltlon
-——drills,
there were 50
Real Estate Transfers.
arrests last week, of which
;
i°rdrunkenness. Officer McDonough
The following transfers of real estate in
i Saturday brought In
to the station a large
this couuty have been recorded at the
siece of steel, with a
llegisslat and holes bored in
try of Deeds:
I
Peaks Island—Wm. S. Trefethen et <us'
bUr«lar' >‘ad la« "> the
als lo
in
1
Dowle. *1.
def‘hVthe room he oc- Richard
William S. Treftlieu ct als. to .Richard Dowle.
, upied in th6 i.agle House.

jovernor
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MAINE CENTRAL.

Herne’s '‘Hearts of Oak" will show at
Portland Theatre next Friday and Satur-

In

FROM FIRST

[CONTINUED

ans.

evening.

The thirteenth annual exhibition of the
5carboro and Cape Elizabeth Farmers Association will be held at Pleasant Hill, Scarboro, Oct. 2d and 3d.
On and after today the steamer Phantom
of the Freeport Steamboat Company will
make but one trip a day leaving for Freeport at 7 a. m., and Portland at 4 p. m.
Work at the Merchants’ Marine railway
has been unusually lively during the week,
master mechanic, N. R. Dyer, having all
he could attend to.
There will be three more open air concerts
given by the First Regiment Band, and the
first of the three will take place at Deenng’s
Oaks next Saturday afternoon.
Grand Canton Unity, P. M., of Salem,
Mass., passed through the city Saturday
night on the way to Bar Harbor. They will
return to Portland Thursday.
The fishing fleet came in with small
mackerel fares Saturday.
The George W.
Cushing brought 45,000 pounds of cod from
the Cape Shore.
Arthur Jacobs, the telephone line man, accidentally drove his wagon into a drain on
ceived several severe cuts.
The Forest Queen will leave at 2.15

WHAT OF THAT.

BUT

IT RAINED;

that the returns from each of
your wards are handed in to the Press at
the earliest hour possible tonight. The count
see

please place

CHARLES F. LIBBY,
ELIAS D. FREEMAN,
LEANDER A. POOR,
EDWARD HARDING,

aggravated during damp
She suffered from cold,
appetite, impaired diges
from general nervous de

After suffering from rheumatism for sev
eral months, she began to be tortured with sick
headache, which deprived Her of what little pleasure in life remained to her.
Her sufferings llnally
became so much aggavated that she became entirely helpless, and it was only when aided by her
nurse that she could walk from her bed to a chair.
In this helpless and hopeless condition she applied to Dr. Smith, the magnetic physician, at the
United States Hotel.
After the first magnetic
treatment she began to improve, and is now convalescent. Dr. Smith treats successfully all formj
of chronic disease, and will cure seven cases out
He
of ten that have been pronounced Incurable.
permanently cure^ every case of piles tiiat he undeilakes. He w ill continue to heal the sick free
of charge at Congress Hall every morning from
10 to 11 o'clock, allot next week.
Everybody
cordially Invited to go. Thursday evening, Sept.
13, he will deliver a free lecture to women, at the
hall, at 8 o'clock. You are all Invited. Letters of
enquiry must contain postage. Consultations at
the hotel free from U a. m. nntll G p. m. daily, except Suudays.
sepio dtf

Representative to congress,
THOMAS B. REED.
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